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"In a word, as a man ia laid to 
have a right to his property, he 
may equally be said to have a 
property in his rights."

—Jam es Madison

f Baiin N^ttrs
Serving The Top O 'Te xa s  <6 Years

W E A T H E R

Generally fair and cooler 
through Saturday High in low 
70s Low near 40 Northerly 
winds 10-20 mph tonight 
Yesterday's high. 02 Today's 
low, 52
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NEW  C-C O F F IC E R S  — Je r a ld  I) S im s , c e n te r ,  w as e le c te d  p re s id e n t of 
the P a m p a  C h a m b e r of C o m m e rce  th is  fo ren o o n . S im s  is.show n w ith C .E . 
(G en e) S te e l, le ft , v ice  p re s id e n t, and R e x  M cA n e lly , r ig h t, fin a n ce  
d ire c to r , follow ing to d a y 's  e le c tio n  a s  th ey  ch e ck e d  re s e r v a tio n  c a rd s  for 
the c h a m b e r  s annu al b an q u et se t fo r O ct. 24

(P h o to  by Jo h n  E b lin g  i

C-C Elects Top O fficers;'
Three Directors Appointed

Jerald I) Sims, vice president 
of First National Bank, was 
elected president of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, at a 
meeting of the chamber board 
of directors this forenoon

Ilex M cA nelly. general 
manager of Mcxidy Farms, was 
elected vice president, and 
Gene S te e l, m anager of 
Celanese Chemical Co., was 
elected finance director

Sims was elevated from his 
current vice presidency and 
Steel succeeds Newt Secrest in 
the finance post 

The new president announced 
the appointment of three 
d irecto rs who will serve 
one-year terms They are Gary 
Stevens manager of the Pampa 
branch of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co , Gene Imel. vice 
president of Citizens Bank & 
t r u s t  Co and Carlton

Freeman.
clotheirs

of Brown-Freeman

The new officers and ten new 
directors of the chamber will be 
installed at a banquet Tuesday 
night . Uct 10. m Coronado Inn 

They will take office for the 
1972-73 year at the chamber s 
annual banquet in the Heritage 
Boom of the M K Brown 
Memorial Auditorium Tuesday. 
Oct 24

Communist China, Japan 
Formally Establish Ties

SHANGHAI (API -  Japan 
and C h in a  e s ta b l is h e d  
diplomatic relations today and 
then Japanese Prune Minister 
Kakuei Tanaka and Chinese 
Premier Chou En lai (lew to a 
staged but tumultuous recep 
tion in this port a ty  which 35 
years ago felt the Japanese 
military boot.

The two leaders climaxed a 
summit conference in Peking 
this morning with a )oint state
m e n t a n n o u n c in g  th a t 
diplomatic ties begin today, 
that Japan recognizes the 
People's Republic as the sole 
legal government of China' and 
that negotiations will begin to 
conclude a treaty of peace and 
friendship replacing the one 
Japan signed in 1952 with 
Chiang Kai-shek s Kepublic of 
China on Taiwan 

Within hours after the state
ment was signed with Chinese 
writing brushes and toasted in

7 2  Tax Roll 
Statements 
Go Into Mail

Statements (or Pampa s 1972 
tax roll went into the mail today 
to personal property and real 
estate owners in the city, 
Aubrey L Jones, city tax 
assessor-collector, announced 
this forenoon

Jones said 10.374 statements 
were mailed They represent a 
grand total city tax valuation of 
t5l.€l0.4M and a total tax levy 
of 1187 803 27

These figures compare with 
last year's tax valuation of 
S51.212.520 and tax levy of 
$880,855 II

Jones said tax bills may be 
paid from now until Jan 31. 
1973, without penalty or 
i n t e r e s t  They  b eco m e 
delinquent on Feb 1 .1973.

The tax coltector said the 1972 
roll is what supplies city tax 
funds for municipal operations 
in fiscal 1972-73 which begins 
Oct I

Jones reported that real 
estate estimated values and the 
final assessed value only varied 
by $540 this year 

"Th is." he said, "tells us that 
procedures developed by the 
Tax Office staff and Tri-State 
Data Processing is working 
perfectly"

TTie tax office, he added, 
appraised more than 2.500 units 
of property last year and a total 
of 4.768 changes were given to 
Tn State

The tax collector also staled 
that total collections on the 1871 
tax roll had reached 95.63 per 
cent as of Sept 26

champagne in Peking's Great 
Hall of the People, Tanaka's 
treatment, which had been 
warm but not effusive, un 
derwent an extraordinary 
change Several thousand gaily 
ám aeó  dance, song and music 
groups from communes, un
iversities government offices 
and youth orgamzatioas ,de 
luged Peking airport with mase 
and color in a sendoff strikingly 
different from the coolly cor 
reel reception Tanaka received 
on arrival Monday

Tanaka made the two-hour 
flight to ̂ anghai with Chou in a 
special Ilyushin 18 and re 
ceived a welcome here perhaps 
more exuberant than the Pe
king farewell

Three* thousand boys and girls 
beating cy m b als , waving 
flowers and doing spirited 
dances greeted the two leaders 
The throbbing beat on an 
enormous drum dominated the 
din

Chang Chun-chiao. chairman 
of Shanghai s Revolutionary 
Committee and a Cultural Rev 
olution associate of Mao Tae 
tung's wife, led the official 
greeters

Unlike Peking, where the 
itreets were empty, crowds of 
people, some of them five deep 
lined (he Shanghai avenues in 
the renter of town

The two prime ministers 
checked into the Ching Kiang. a 
14-story guesthouse reminiscent 
of the splendors of Shanghai's 
past when foreigners made the 
city their commercial and trade 
center

Tanaka and Chou later mo 
tored off to visit a rural com 
mune and were to have a fare
well banquet tonight

In 1937, the Japanese military 
forces moved into Shanghai 
after bombarding the city 
Chaing Kai-shek's troops put up 
a spirited resistance but were- 
no match for the Japanese ma
rines

In 1949, Chinese Communist 
troops marched into the city in 
the wake of Chiang's fleeing 
troops The proclamation of the 
P e o n 's  Republic in October of 
that year resulted in two Chi
nese govemmerns. each claim
ing to be the legitimate ruler of 
China

Chou and Tanaka signed their 
new agreement in a seven- 
minute ceremony in the gold 
and green eastern room of the 
Great Hall of the People.

In a six-point joint commu
nique. China renounced its de- 

'mand for indemnities from Ja-  ̂
pan, which invaded China in 
1937 and laid waste to (he coun
try.

Japan recognized Peking as 
The sole, legal goverment of 

U iin a"
The Chinese reaffirmed that 

Taiwan, seat of Nationalist 
China, is an "inalienable part" 
of their territory Japan said it 

fully understands and respects 
this stand of the government of 
China "

Foreign Minister Mavsnyoshi 
Ohira of Japan told newsmen 
that (he Japanese Taiwan 
peace treaty signed in 1950 had 

lost Its validity "due to the new 
agreement

Diplomatic relations with the 
Nationalists ran no longer be 
maintained and the Japanese 
embassy in Taipei will have to 
be closed in the not distant fu 
ture. (Hiira added

The Japanese and the Nation 
alisls have had a long and prof 
liable relationship i W c  is ex 
tensive trade between tlie two 
and they have maintained cor 
dial relations since Japan's dc 
feat in World War II

'The communique said the 
normalization of relations be 
tween Tokyo and Peking is not 

directed against third coun 
tries Neither should seek he
gemony in the Asia Pacific re 
gun "  It also said both coun
tries would oppose efforts by 
any other country or group to do 
so

Negotiation Fastest Way 
To End War, Says Laird
Administration’s Plans 
Defended By Secretary

FORT WORTH, Tex (API -  
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird 
says negotiation "is  the fastest 
way" to end the Vietnam war 
and that both public and pri
vate talks will continue

He dismissed as speculative a 
broadcast news report in New 
York that secret negotiations in 
Paris had produced a full or 
partial peace settlement.

"1 have nothing to report." he 
told  a news con feren ce  
Thursday, "Other than that we 
will continue to use the private 
as well as public negotiation 
channels"

Should the talks faiLi he said 
President Nixon s "vietnamiza 
lion program will provide for 
complete total termination of 
American involvement with one 
reservation "

That reservation, he said, is 
that we will have a remaining 
American presence in South 
Vietnam until the missing in 
action have been accounted fur 
and our prisoners of war are 
released "

The former Republican con 
gressman criticized the unusual 
circum stances surrounding 
Hanoi's release of three prison
ers of war but said, we re glad 
to have them back "

He said the North Vietna 
m e^ violated rules of the Gen
eva Convention by not handling 
the release on a goverrunrnt- 
to-governmenl basis

And while the trio flew home 
ward by commercial plane with 
a group of antiwar activists. 
Lazrd kaid tbera are  mo. 
charges pending against them 
as far as the l)epartment of 
IWense is concerned "

The secretary told newsmen 
and a .subsequent luncheon au 
dience that proposed cutbacks 
in defense spending could jeup- 
ardiz«* national security and 
lessen chances of achieving 
world peace

And he vigorously defended 
upgrading pay rates (or mill 
tary personnel which, in the 
case of the recruits, has more 
than tripled to $288 monthly 
since 1968

I'm not making any apo
logies for the increase in per
sonnel cost." he said "We 
should expect young people who 
serve their country to be com
pensated on a comparable basis 
with other young people choos
ing other professions and pur 
suits '

The nation s weapon systems, 
he said rank behind men and 
women as our must important 
asset in th«* Department of De
fense "

l.aird defended continued use 
of U S airpower in Vietnam as 
an effective means of "making 
it more difficult for the enemy 
to transport men and material 
nto combat areas '

But. hr added the decisive 
battles will ha ve to be fought on 
the ground and the South 
Vietnamese have been doing 
very well "

Several wives of POW-MIAs 
spoke to Star-Telegram report
er Martha Hand following their 
closed door session wjth Laird.

Laird also warned the wives 
and parents from Tarrant t Fort 
Worthi and Dallas (Dallasi 
counties' that "known POWs' 
will be the first out "

I.aird said the United States 
will continue to insist that ev
ery MIA be accounted for 

He indicated this negotiating 
of the MIA identification and 
release of those MlA-POWs 
previously unidentified will be 
the toughest skirmishes in 
reaching peace terms 

Laird told the families that 
North Vietnam stays better in
formed on our political polls 
than dues most of the America 

The defense secretary invited 
the parents and wives to meet 

|Wilh him shortly after he had 
addressed a luncheon sponsored 
by the Fort Worth chapter of the 
Air Force Association. Fort 
Worth Air Power Council. 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
Fort Worth chapters of the 
Army As.sociation and Navy 
lii‘ague

l,aird told the l*OW MIA fam 
ifies that he regrets the rumors 
this week that Henry Kissenger 
has been successful in negotiat
ing an end to the war because, 
he said. " I  know how your 
hopes must go up and down with 
each story."

But. he urged, "hang on this 
IS an important time '

He told them that the North 
, YigtDIHB plqguiljgUYstriction.s 

nn the three POWi' «ho ar
rived in New York Thursday 
night, indicating that any re 
stridions would have had to 
come from their activist cŝ  
corts

At one point during the closed 
session with the families. Mrs 
Bonnie Singleton of Dallas, wife 
of Cap! Jerry Singleton who 
has lieen a IHJW seven years, 
told the defense secretary it 
has been so long, we don't care 
who was right or wrong we 
just want our men home " 

l„aird leaned toward her . pat 
ted her hand, added I know 
you do (understand "

He also told wives such as 
Mrs Paula Hartness of Fort 
Worth, wife of MIA Maj Gregg 
Hartness. who was shot down in 
1968 that he understands the 
great strain of the MIA fami 
lies

Lai d said he has secured a 
leave extension from the Un 
iversity of Texas of another 
year for his deputy in charge of 
l>OW MIAs. Dr Roger Shields 
but "I  hope we don't need him 
another year "

At least one wife attending the 
session she she felt much more 
cheerful after the meeting 

She said the group talked for 
awhile after the 3 9 minute ses 
Sion and all mentioned that "his 
eyes as well as what he said 
betrayed his genuine inter 
est. his deep coocem "

/

NEW K IW A N IS P R E S ID E N T S  -  D iv ision  6 L t -G ov J im  G ilm e r , le ft , of 
the T ex a s-O k la h o m a  D is tr ic t  K iw an is  In te r n a tio n a l , is show n h e re  a s  he 
talked  with W ayne S ted d u m . c e n te r , and P a u l S im m o n s  whom  he 
installed  a s  new p resid en ts of the T op  0  T e x a s  and D ow ntow n P a m p a  
K iw anis Clubs last night at th e ir  jo in t L a d ie s  N ight b an q u et in C oronad o 
Inn

( P h oto  by Jo h n  K b lin g  i

Downtown And ToT Kiwanians 
Install Officers For 1972-73

By TEX DeWKF:SE 
Downtown Pampa and Top O' 

Texas Kiwanis clubs installed 
1972 73 officers and directors at 
their annual banquet last night 
«Coronado Inn 

Paul Simmons was installed 
president of the Downtown civic 
gioup and Wayne Steddum 
president of TOT Kiwanians 

Other officers installed by 
Div 6 Lt Gov Jim Gilmer of 
Amarillo were 

Downtown Kiwanis 
Jam es McCoy, first vice 

president. Larry Wall second 
vice president. Bill Kindle 
secretary and Cletus Mitchell 
tre a su rer  Ju ne Allen is 
executive secretary 

TOT Club
Don C a s e , f i r s t  vice 

president. Eugene Olds, second 
vice preisdeni Cleo Parks, 
treasurer, and Bob ,N Muncy 
secretary

Directors of the Downtown 
Dlub in.stalird included W C 
Bass J r  . Jim ('unner. Eugene 
Hamilton J  C Hopkins. I)an 
J(4inson David McDaniel and 
R W Stowers

Top O Texas Club directors 
for 1973 will be Bill Bennett. Ab 
Conway. Earl Davis. Gene 
G ates B ill Lam . Austin 
Ruddick and John Simon 

E L Henderson emceed the 
program and introduced Dr 
Royce l,aycock and Karl Davis 
who made special presentations 
to members of their respective 
clubs

Downtown Club awards went 
to CIcitis Mitchell. Hill Kindle 
and Jerry  Davis outgoing 
president

Davis presented the

Gub'S Kiwanian of the Year 
award to incoming president 
Wayne Steddum and a special 
award to outgoing president Joe 
B Davis

One of the banquet highlights 
was the entertainment provided 
by three talented members of 
the Pampa High School Drama 
Department under direction of 
Mrs Calvin l,acy

Mrs l,acy and her three 
pupils. Cindy Gill. Kathy Gray

and Frank Davis, also members 
of the High School Concert 
Choir, were given a standing 
ovation by the Kiwanis Indies 
Night audience (or their vocal 
and dram atic presentation 
Sharing in the audience 
appreciation was Lynn Hart 
Uieir piano accompanist 

Among guests introduced by 
Cleo Parks were delegations of 
Kiwanians and Iheir wives from 
the Amarillo San Jacinto and 
Wellington clubs

PUF Contributions 
Stand At $42,570

Pampa United Fund officials 
report that contributions are 
nearing the halfway mark to the 
$ 9 4 2 5 0  g o a l ,  w ith  
approximately $42.570 turned in 
to date

The Gold Group, led by 
Arthir Aftergut. has collected 
about 75 per cent of lU $12.250 
quota Division imluded inthis 
group are General, headed by 
Ken Burgener. Education. Dr 
Jam es Malone, (iovemment 
F^nployes. Milo Carlson, and 
House to-House. Mrs Carl 
Brugger

The AdvaiN'e Group, under 
the direction of W L Loving, 
has brought in approximately 
$24 000 just under 50 per cent of 
Its $55.000 goal Advance Group 
divisions and their chairmen 
arc Special Gifts. Loving. Farm 
& Ranch Gene Hanks, and 
Professional, headed by W F 
Walsh J r  Malcolm Douglass.

TOT

Freed  Pilots Spend First Day 
Home In 3 Different Hospitals

By Anociated PrrM
The three American pilots 

freed by North Vietnam spent 
their first day home in military 
hnapHals in three parts of the 
country today, still beset by po
litical controversy over their 
return

Air Force Maj Edward Elias 
and Navy Lts Ij.g.l Mark Gar-’ 
tley  and N orris Charles, 
dressed in freshly tailored serv
ice uniforms and wearing their 
combat decorations, arrived at 
Kennedy International Airport 
in New York Thursday night 
They were greeted by family, 
friends and a delegation of 
ranking military men

The trio separated from their 
escort of antiwar activists and. 
after a highly charged ex
change between G artley 's 
mother and a Defenac Depart 
ment officer, headed (or mili
tary hoapilala in New York. 
Alabama and California Mrs 
Gartley, whose son was a pri»

oner for four years objected to 
the immediate assignment, 
saying she wanted him to spend 
a few days with his family

The three ROWS had rejected 
offers to turn themselves over 
to U S. government officials at 
various points along their jour
ney. which include slops in 
PAing. Moscow and Copenha
gen One of the three, Maj Ed
ward Elias, said aboard the 
plane that he felt they had ful
filled the conditions of release 
set by Hanoi by remaining with 
their accompanying peace 
group

Elias. 34. an Air Force officer 
held prisoner for five months, 
joined his family and flew to 
Maxwell Air Force Base in 
Montgomery. Ala , aboard a 
military C9 medical-evacuation 
plane, the Defense Department 
said

The other two men are Navy 
Lt. (j.g .i Mark Gartley, 24. a 
prisoner (or (our years, and

Navy Lt i j g I Norris Charles. 
27. captive nine months

Gartley went to a family re
union at the U S Naval Hospi 
tal at St Albans in New York 
City, the department said 
Charles met with his family in 
New York and then flew to a 
naval hospital In San Diego 
aboard another C9. officials 
said

Cora Weiss said she and the 
other three chaperones. David 
T Dellinger, 56. Richard A 
Falk. 41. and the Rev William 
Stoane Coffin Jr ., had been de
ceived by Elias. She said the 
major had indicated antiwar 
sentiments in Hanoi only to 
change his attitude once they 
departed.

"We have just witnessed a 
r e c a p t u r e  s c e n e ,  one 
in c a r c e r a t io n  re p la c in g  
another." Mrs Weiss said after 
the three men and their families 
drove away from the airport in 
government cars

Gartley's mother. Mrs Min

nie Lee Gartley. broke down 
aboard the airplane when she 
(ailed to convince a Defense 
Department officer to let her 
take her son on a prearranged 
vacation

"I didn't cry when you told 
me (our years ago that my son 
had been raptured in Vietnam, 
and I haven't cried since until 
tonight." she told the officer,' 
Roger Shields

"Yoursonisalsoanofficei in 
the U S  Navy." Shields in 
terjected He also told her that 
Gartley was being promoted to 
full lieutenant

"I  just wanted a few days of 
freedom for him." she said

In a related development. De 
fense Secretary Melvin R Laird 
was quoted as telling families of 
POW-MIAs in Fort Worth. Tex . 
that "negotiations with North 
Vietnam are more serious now 
than they have ever been." the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
reported

Dr M W H orne W J  
C h a m b l e s s  an d  B o b  
(^rmichael

Green Group volunteers led 
by Jim Stallings have raised 
33-One-lhird per cent of Iheir 
$27 000 quota Divisions in this 
group are  Commercial 8i 
Industrial Employes, headed by 
Jerry Sims. Benny Kirkiey and 
Melvin Kunkel and Oil 1  Gas 
headed by J  S Skelly *

We plan to have a check up 
m eeting for all division 
chairmen this week said Veri 
Hagaman PUF executive 
secretary

We still have more than half 
of our pledges to collert as our 
campaign goes into its second 
month Hagaman continued 

so It IS imperative that every 
volunteer work his cards and 
report to his division chairman 
this week

The United Fund O ffne 
reported that the only division 

| J  4  to exceed Its quota so far IS the
V l O l Q W d v C l  Gold Group s general division

. . .  I  headed by Ken Burgener

A t t a c k s  P a m p a ’ s  S h a r e
D e m o c r a t s  o r  s a l e s  T a x

MIDLAND, Tex lAPi -  I m  ^  }  ,
would sure hate to go bark to T o t a l S  $ 86,675 
the .Senate and not find John „  , . .
Tower there. Sen Barry ('told . '  ■ '"P* V *
water R Ariz . said Thursday Vu, for Ihe second quarter of I972

Speaking át a $25-a plate dm 
ner to raise funds for Midland . ^
County Republicans, the former “ * f* **“ ' " '
GOP presidential c«Klidale
also plugged the candidacy of lu ■ ^   ̂ x *• ^
his p in “  nominee for Texas n
g o v ^ -rJ.s ta teS e n H e n ry G r. the second

"Grover I .  the best chance T T i . ' U f ^
Texas had Itod to become a iwa “

But.Chittendenpouilrdout.it 
litRide T o d ay ’s “ ® ^

MniWQ *** W  224 76 for the
« is iw M  pagrt same period last year

2 A ccording to the state
.................. .............  I  co m p tro ller 's  office, 143 6

............... I* million is beii« returned to
.........................................  • Texas cities m local sales Ux

Oaasword ...........  | for the second quarter
.............................. • The state retains a two per

O atW Record......................., . . t  cen t ca llectio n  fee which
. • .......................  > imounted to MM. 175 during the

Wo«Mn s News......................... 7 second quarter of 1172
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SURVEY INDICATES

Superport May Create 
23,200 Jobs ln Texas

COLLEGE STATION. Te* 
lAPt — T e u i  would enjoy an 
economic impact o( about |4 S 
billion a year from the effects of 
a superport built off the state's 
coast, according to a , Texas 
AJfV University study.

f^elimmary figures released 
Thursday from the study in
dicated that a superport would 
create about 23.200 new jobs 
with an annual payroll of $239 
million hy 1900 The superport 
would be used to offload crude 
oil from super tankers 

Refinery complex areas of 
Beaumont-Port Arthur, Hous- 
lon-Galveston-Freeport and 
Corpus Christi would receive 
the most dramatic economic 
impact. according to the study 

Itan M Bragg, who has b ^  
working on Texas AAM super- 
port studies for two years, said 
the Texas oil refining industry 

IS expected to experience a 
growth of over 60 per cent in the 
next eight to 10 years "

This, he said, would in turn 
cause increased activity in pet- 
ro-chemtcals. ship building, oil 
refinery services and construc- 
ton

Econom ic benefits, said 
James R Bradley, head of the 
A&M economics research divi
sion. "will be spread in all parts 
ofTexas

The H ouston-Galveston- 
Kreeport region would enjoy a 
$2 S billion growth in annual 
business activity, the report 
show s The grow th for 
Beaumont Port Arthur would 
be $1 4 billion and for Corpus 
Christi and the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley it would be about

Sanders Raps 
Voting Record 
Of Sen. Tower

FORT WORTH. Tex (A P I-  
Uemocratic Senate candidate 
Barefoot Sanders says his Re
publican opponent. Sen John 
Tower, "talks one way and 
votes just the opposite

Sanders says he thinks "the 
people of Texas are mighty 
tired of that brand of politics" 

Sanders was particularly 
critical of what he termed 
Tower's lack of efforts in aiding 
the defense industry here

Police Busy With Fights 
During Past 24 Hours

Fights were the in' thing in 
I'ampa the past 24 hours if the 
p o lic e  b lo t t e r  is any 
i n d i c a t i o n  o f f i c e r s  
investigated three during that 
period

At a south Pampa residence, 
a man took a gun away from a 
woman who was going to shoot 
her husband so officers were 
told In an undisclosed sequence 
of events, the husband came in 
possession of the gun and 
threatened  his erstw hile  
protectr' saying he provoked 
the domestic ri| between the 
two

The man told officers he left 
just ahead of a valley of lour 
shots He plans charges

Officers brought two men to 
the police station from the scene 
of an a lte rca tio n  on E 
Harvester St One of the men 
had to be subdued to bring him 
in according to officers who 
said he cursed them loudly and

St(H‘k Market
Quotaikm  Qn The Record
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Highland General Hospital 
THURSDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Lillian Snow. I22S 
Garland

Steven L Robertson 1136 
Prairie Drive

.  Mrs Linda Hrantley. 2127 N 
Nelson

Baby Boy Brantley. 2127 N 
Nelson

Mrs Mildred L Jackson 1033 
S Chnsty

Mrs Jo  A Carter. 328
Canadian

Mrs M inlam ae Moore. 
Pampa Nursing Center 

Wayne D Hurt. Borger 
Mrs Ruth A Russell. 910

Osborne
Mrs Lillian B Stokes. 209 S 

Nelson
George Haynes. 1030Clark 
Mrs Anne T Hinton. 900

Chnstine
Dlsmissals

Harland Case. 2210 Williston 
Luke Stiggins. 1009 Terry 

Road
Mrs Fannie West. 92S S 

Barnes
John Helton. Mobeetie 
Mrs Jean Johnson. 1801 N 

Sumner
Mrs Brenda Condo. Pampa 
Jam es R Campbell. 1506 

Coffee
Noel Wampler. 2116 Lynn 
W illiam  A Dodd. 2123 

Williston
Mrs Cynthia D Jam es. 

Amarillo
Mrs Helen D Hoskins. 2213 

Chestnut
Allen E. McGee. 1217 Farley 

Ceagratalatlom 
Mr and Mrs Gary Brantley. 

2127 N. Nelson, on the birth of a 
boy at7:49a.m . weighingllbs.

m

ISM million.
Superports are being studied 

a t a means of handling crude oil 
delivered by tankers too large 
to use current port facilities 
Such ports would be built off 
shore, enabling a large ship to 
unload in deep water

Most oil industry experts ex
pect more and more of the oil 
used in the United States to be 
imported because domestic 
sources are slipping beixnd do
mestic demand

Large tankers, or super 
tankers, are expected to come 
into American use because they 
can transport oil more cheaply 
than smaller ships

STEALING ART treasures or damaging them isn’t se easy to get away now thataway not
these technicians have installed that ultrasonic detection eoulpment. Decision to

iciangelo’sInstall the devices resulted from a hammer attack on Micheungelo 
Peter’s Basilica.

Pieta in St.

Nixon Termed Only President 
Taking Interest In Chicónos

"First, lei me say 1 put the 
nation s defense program right 
at the lop of my list of prior
ities." he said during a news 
conference Thursday at the 
Press Club

Iheg e n e r a lly  disturbed 
neighborhood

At the police station, the 
second man was released when 
It was learned he had only tried 
to break up a fight between his 
father and the man police had 
brought in That man was jailed 
pending charges of disturbisnce

HARLINGEN. Tex. (APi -  
President Nixon is the first 
President who has "taken inter
est in Mexican-Americans." 
U S. Treasurer Mrs Romana 
Banuelos said Thursday 

Mrs Banuelos and U S. Sen. 
John Tower. R-Tex , dedicated 
a new office for the National 
E c o n o m ic  D ev elop m en t 
Administration, a government- 
funded agency designed to help 
establish minority busines.ses 

The treasurer told reporters' 
that Mexican-Americans stand 
to gain more with a Republican 
victory in this year's presiden
tial election because "our 
people have been ignored for a 
longtime "

Mrs Banuelos said 52 Mexi
can-Americans have been ap-

poiiRed to what she termed 
"high posts” in the Nixon ad
ministration. adding "this is the 
first time a President has taken 
i n t e r e s t  in  M e x ic a n -  
Americans

"President Kennedy had 
sympathy for the minorities, 
but he didn't show it after he 
became President.” she said

At a brief news conference 
following the ceremony. Tower 
told reporters he doesn't be
lieve the f)emocratic party can 
"sa lvage” the presidential 
campaign

Tower said thaTalthough the 
McGovern-Shriver'^ campaign 
has attracted some attention, 
"most of it has not been favor
able "

.Texas AFL-CIO Chief Blasts
Nixon And Praises McGovern

Investigating officers made 
two boys shake hands and 
return to the Robert E Lee 
campus following fisticuffs in 
an alley near the school 

In other incidents, officers 
investigated another alleged 
shoplifting assorted minor 
incidents and damage to the car 
of a high school girl Her father 
told officers that, for the past 
two weeks, someone had been 
kicking the right side of the 
vehicle while it was parked at 
high school There was 
considerable damage including 
the unmislakeable print of a 
man's shoe heel, according to 
the report

DALLAS. Tex (API -  Vo
ters have a choice in the gener
al election between democracy 
and aristocracy, Texas' top la
bor leader said Thursday as he 
spoke before the Democratic 
Women of Dallas 

"Under Nixon, we're going 
back to a class society. His eco
nomic policies promote a class 
s o c ie ty ,"  Texas AFL-CIO 
President Roy Evans said, 
while McGovern will move tha 
co u n try  m ore toward a 
classless society 

"Anybody who wants to claim 
any rights besides those of the 
corporate entities are not going 
to be recognized, under Nixon." 
Evans said, citing such labor 
rights, women labor rights, and 
rights of blacks and browns 

Praising Democratic guber 
natorial cand id ate  Dolph 
Briscoe for conducting a "con-

heciliatory" state convention, 
said

"There is a place for every
one in the Democratic Party — 
even the Wallace supporter .

"And I think we re going to 
see the Wallace people voting 
for McGovern-Shiiver for one 
simple reason They've been 
welcomed into the party of 
McGovern-Shriver, into the 
party of Dolph Briscoe and 
Barefoot Sanders"

Evans said that Democrats 
have to recognize that the gen
eral public is accepting wage 
and price controls and profit 
control

"Only we re not going to get 
profit control from the Republi
can administration because the 
corporations don't want it 
U n ^  McGovern, we expect an 
attempt to equalize contnols" 

Blasting John Connally for his

"D e m o c r a ts  for N ixon" 
movement. Evans called Nixon 
and Connally "political twins " 
and added

"They deserve each other
"They want to destroy free 

trade unions and human rights 
in favor of corporate rights 
They are greedy men enjoying 
the riches and country club liv
ing "

Evans reported hearing that 
Connally wanted to "beat 
McGovern so he can come bark 
in and take control of the 
Democratic party We think he 
ought to stay right where he 
i s . " "

Evans concluded his talk on 
the McGovern candidacy by 
trying to refute current polls, 
noting that "in 1968. there was 
noway we could carry this state 
for Hubert Humphrey but we 
did "

Israeli Symphony Orchestra Plays 
In Dallas Under Tight Security

DALLAS (APi — The Israeli 
Philharmonic Orchestra, sur
rounded by security ae tight as 
for a visiting president, re
ceived a IPminute standing 
ovation at the second concert of 
Its U S tour on the Southern 
Methodist University campus 
Tuesday night

After the musicians had 
played one movement of Israeli 
composer Paul Ben-Heim's first 
symphony. Mozart's No 34. 
Belabartok's Miraculous Man
darin' and Dvorak's "Seventh 
Symphony,' the official pro
gram was ended But the 
cheering crowd would not let 
India-born maistro Zubin Mehta 
leave the podium until the or
chestra ad^d two encores

The 108 musicians were taken 
to the concert hall in buses with 
an escort of police cars 
Campus security guards and 
aleert plainclolhesmen lurked 
round every corner boUi outside 
and inside the hall No one could 
go backstage without a double 
identity check

Out front, formally dressed 
members of the Dallas Jewish 
Colony, who had paid $25 each 
for their seats, nibbed shoul
ders in the lobby with students 
in jeans and T-shirts who had 
paid only $2 for places |n the

highest balcony

, The concert, organized by the 
Jewish Welfare Federation of 
flallas. was a joint benefit for 
the Israeli PhilharnKmic and 
the Dallas Symphony Orches
tra Mehta and Dallas con
ductor Anshel Bnisilow re
ceived symbolic envelopes at an 
mtermission ceremony in the 
Mehta s dressing room

The Israeli orchestra, which 
has already toured South Amer
ica and is due to visit 15 U.S

aties and Toronto in its North 
American tour, was leaving for 
Wa.shington by chartered plane 
early today

Mainly About
People

Declining comment on the 
controversial wheat sale to 
Russia because the matter is 
being investigated by federal 
agencies. Tower said the wheat 
sale will be helpful to Texas 
farmers since it will give them 
an additional market for their
crop

Earlier in the day. about 70 
Pan American University stu
dents walked out on a speech by 
Tower at the university when he 
said he opposes the boycott of 

JfU u ce currently being pressed 
by thè United Farm Workers 
Union The walkout by mostly 
Mexican-American students 
was orderly, witnesses said 
About 250 students remained 
and applauded Tower's remark 
about the boycott

M a l c r i a l ,  t r im  an d  
mifcellaneous la le  Saturday, 
September 30. 7:30 A.M. to 3.00 
P.M . M arie Foundatloni. 
(Adv.l

Three l-week-old pupa to give 
away. 037 N. Banks. (Adv.l 

Used PUIes color TV for sale. 
$145 U5-1329. (Adv.l 

Sale: Rack of shirts-values to 
$13.00 now only $5.00 each. Two 
tables of pants in popular colors 
for fall and winter. Sizes 26 to 
36. Now 4-price. 'The Impulse. 
(Adv.l ,

Fsr Sale ; Washer, dryer, 
diswasher.6C0-2IM. (Adv.l 

Water Wagsas and fishing 
floaters. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. (Adv.l 

1958 Rambler Station Wagon 
also Upright deepfreeze for 
sale 6654705. 933 S. Wilcox. 
(Adv )
* 8-Track Tapes. $2.50 each 

This week only. Doug Boyd 
Motor. (Adv.l

Jack CUsiun, Water Safety 
Instructor for the Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, will conduct a class 
Saturday morning at 9:30 a m. 
at the Youth Center pod. This is 
a "must” before you take the 
WSI cou rse offered next 
Tuesday evening. If you plan to 
take the WSI course, and have 
not had Part 1. please be 
present Saturday morning.

Order of the Eastern Star, 
Chapter No. 65. will hold its 
an n u al frien d sh ip  night 
Saturday, with a dinner slated 
for 6:30 p.m . to be followed by a 
program, at the Masonic Lodge. 
420W Kingsmill.

Rev. and Mrs Herbert Land 
will be honored with a golden 
anniversary reception from 6 to 
B p m. Saturday in the 
Hospitality Room of Citizens 
Bank

Travis Lively Sr will begin 
teaching a study of the Book of 
Revelationsat9;30a m Sunday 
in the educational building 
auditorium  of the F irs t  
Presbyterian Church Anyone 
interested may attend 

The annual Young People's 
Concert, sponsored by the 
Amarillo Symphony Guild, will 
be at 3 p m Saturday in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Concert 
Hall

SWCD Voters 
Set Election 
For Director

(Qualified voters in the Gray 
County S o il  and W ater 
Conservation District, zone 
four, will elect a director from 
that zone. Oct 9 

The convention-type election 
will name a successor to Sam 
Bowers, incumbent director 
whose term expires The person 
so named will serve for a period 
of five years

To be director, a person must 
live in Gray County and own 
land in the zone concerned To 
vote for a director requires the 
sam e q u a l i f ic a t io n s  A 
landowner and his. or her. 
spouse are eligible to vole 

Gray County SWCD zone four 
is located in the northwest part 
of the county that includes 
la k e t^  and the surrounding 
farm and ranch land 

Following nominations and 
b a l l o t i n g .  J o  W h ite , 
representative of an irrigation 
systems manufacturer, will 
present a program

- I

E R O SIO N  S T U D Y  -  P h illip  R ic h e y , s ta n d in g , 
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  o f th e  G r a y  C o u n ty  So il
C o n s e r v a t io n  S e r v ic e .  U SD A . p re se n te d  a 
d em on stration  on soil e ro s io n , its  e f fe c ts  and 
m ethods to control it to the e le m e n ta r y  s tu d e n ts  
a t S t. V in ce n t's  School y e s te rd a y  m o rn in g  
H elping R ich ey  show how ru nning  w a te r  a f f e c ts  
soil is Jo h n  R od rigu ez. 10. s o n -o f.M r. and M rs 
Benny R od rigu ez. 1208 S F a u lk n e r

(P h o to b y  Jo h n  K b iin g l

Texas Authorities Probing 
Cause Of Massive Fish Kill

MARSHALL. Tex (APl -  
Officials of the Texas Water 
Quality Board and the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
were investigating today a 
massive fish kill on the Sabine 
River in Gregg and Harrison 
counties

The "massive stench." as 
one observer called it. from the 
fish kill which occurred about 
four days ago is keeping 
livestock from going near the 
water

said a crew of three would 
travel by boat from Longview 
downriver in search of the 
source of the kill

^ i i n m c k u i

^-^ì^ìatìcv

The kill IS along possibly 10 
miles of the river although the 
full extent is not known 

Jim  Toole of Marshall, biolo
gist for the parks department.

Pampa'i Leading 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

24 hr. Drapery Cleaning Service
•  CLEAN, PRiSS t  DECORATOR FOLD 

For Froo Estimato Call 669-7500
e  Special Dfxjpary Equipment 
#  No Shrtnko9e....Even Hemline 
e  No Sagging....Square Comer«

MDimAOS Otr CUAN HAUTiruUT

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

BILL'S
GROCERY

2121 Akeck 5-1981 
FRESH MEAT 

FRESH
VEGHABIES

Free Delivery

open

Days A 
Week

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobort______________ 669-7421

Serving the Top O' Texas More Than 20 Yeor«l

Plumbing Heating
Air Conditioning

SMei «4 Service

M KH AM C Ai
CONTRACTORS

New 100% Solid State 
Modular Chassis tor 
improved reliability.

(C Hands Off” tuning!

Simulated Picture 
Early American,'Knotty Pine veneers and solids

Model C7462BPC Stmuleted Pteture

PHILCOMATIC’“IlI 
25"».. COLOR TV

85%  solid state chassis for peak performance -• Set- 
and-Forget Philcomatic I tuning locks in picture auto
matically. See the light-push the Philcomatic button 
(or a fine tuned picture automatically, every time • 
Philco*patented Black Matrix picture tube gives you 
dramatic brightness and color fidelity • Mediterranean 
styling

Tuning to automatic you have to try H to believe Iti You just 
select a channel-tee tha light—"handt ofT'—thè pteture'a 
right, automatically • New Phileo* Super Black Matrix pic
ture tube • 100% ^ lld  Slate modular chasaia-aak about tha 
new 1-Year tervica warranty on thia model • Channel-Set 
70-poaltlon UHF selector • Hideaway controls • Detachable 
Reflection Shield • Mediterranean, Nniahed to match Paean

jiagonal

PHILCO
M
200Ô  y .  H

C7337BPC

$.5.58.50

With Trade
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Low-Cost Charter Transport S 'C S l  
Inaugurated By Federal Board on cut package

'  V  WA»IINr.TnM I  A P I  _

WASHINGTON (API The 
Qvil Aeromuticf Board i i  in
augurating a low-coat air char
ter eiperiment that may revo- 
hJtioniae air transportation.

In a surprisingly abrupt deci
sion. the CAB is opening the air 
charter field to all groupa of M; 

’ or more persons. The order was 
to be iswed Thursday, but the 
board made its intentions public 
late Wednesday.

A CAB official who worked on 
the new proposal palled it one of 
the most important CAB actions 
in 20 years s i^  added:

"This could result‘in a mas
sive shift of emphasis, particu
larly in transatlantic travel, 
from scheduled to charter serv

ices. It could cause thê  
transatlantic market to take
0« . "

The CAB u id  the new rule 
will go into effect immediately 
for an experimental period of 
more than three years, through 
Dec. 31.197$

Airline industry spokesmen 
withheld comment.

Officials of many scheduled 
airlines, however, fear the new 
concept may seriously hurt the 
regular-fare services that pro
vide most of their revenue. But 
the supplemental airlines have 
been asking for liberalized 
rules.

The board said it will issue 
rules authorizing "travel group

Farmers Get Break 
On Trailer Brakes

AUSTIN (API — Farmersgot 
a break on tra iler brakes 
Thursday.

A Senate committee also 
eased regulations for towing 
boats.

Changes to a 1971 law on 
U-ailer brakes had been sought 
almost since the law went into 
effect. Gov. Preston Smith even 
considered calling a special leg
islative session on that topic this 
past summer.

Farm groups particularly 
wanted changes

A bill sponsored by Sen 
Wayne Connally of Floresville 
was approved for floor debate 
Thursday after numerous 
amendments, including a pro
posal by Port Arthur Sen Roy 
Harrington to exempt boat 
trailers from having lights if 
they are used only in the day
time

The amendment specifies 
that if the directional signal on 
the "towing vehicle" can be 
seen, a signal light is not needed 
on the boat trailer

A1I farm trailers would be ex
empt frofn the lighting require
ments if they also are pulled 
only during daylight and are vi
sible for I.OOO feet. This, in ef
fect. would prevent movement 
of sqch trailers in rainy or fog 
gy weather.

The new proposal also re
moves the 30 miles an hour 
speed limit on farm trailers and 
exempts the trailers under 
IS.OOO pounds gross weight from 
the I97I law. which required a 
brake on each wheel. The 
proposal, however, requires 
that the driver would have to be 
able to stop the trailer within SO 
feet If he is going 20 miles an 
hour.

Rep Mike Moncrlef of Fort 
Worth headed a special House 
committee which worked on a 
new bill after complaints about 
thel97llaw

Supporters of the proposed 
changes included the Texas 
Farmers Union, the Texas Fed
eration of Co-operatives and the 
130.000-member Texas Farm 
Bureau

Misunderstanding Blamed 
For False Cancer Report

NEW YORK (API -  A mis- 
ksiderstanding over a cancer 
research report last weekend 
has been blamed for a wides
pread but false belief that re
searchers at Oak Ridge Nation
al Laboratory had achieved a 
m ajor advance in -cancer 
treatment

Scientists from the laboratory 
told a news conference Wednes
day that there was no such 
breakthrough and agreed that 
answers to the cancer problem 
may lie years in the future

S^kesmen said the labors 
lory has received hundreds of 
telephone calls from around the 
country and around the world

SAN
The Committee, performing 
nonstop ad lib satire among the 
strip dens of gaudy North Beach 
for almost a decade, has 
announced it will fold because 
of financial troubles 

Alan Myerson. who founded 
the company here in 1963. 
blamed the closing on the "eco
nomic situation" of the Nixon 
years. San Francisco Mayor Jo
seph Alioto and the "disaster” 
which converted neighborly, 
solid North Beach into a blar
ing carnival of strip Joints, 
shills and overpriced drinks

FRANKLIN. Tenn (API -  A 
motel put up this sign "Wait
resses to strip "

Manager R L Benson u id  
Wednesday the sign was indeed 
true But he emphasized the 
waitresses will strip tables, 
nothing else

PITTSBURGH (APl -  A wo-

NEW STYLES 
- OF

TON Y LAMA  
BOOTS

NOW IN STOCK

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

ll*S.C«yW

Gosple Meeting

Oct. 1st. thru 8th. 
at

Well St. 
Chvrcli of Christ

Evangilist Truman Teel
Sunday 10:S0 a.m.

and 6 p.m. 
Weekdays 7:30 p.m.

Singing Sunday 
Oct. 6, 2:30 p.m.

 ̂Everyone Is Invited

charters" (TGGsl as a re
name to “the public need for 
more widely available low- 
oost air transportation."

The CAB added that "in due 
course'' H will propose suspen
sion of the affinity charter au-' 
thorization—the rule under 
which most charter flights cur
rently operate—for the duration 
of the TGC experiment.

Under affinity charter rules 
in effect for many years, per
sons taking part in low-cost 
charter flights must have be
longed to the chartering organ
ization for at least six months. 
The chartering organization 
must be a club, society, union or 
other group with genuine 
common interests.

Under the new rule, any 
group of 40 or more persons, 
without any affinity relation
ships whatever, may charter 
part or all of an airplane with all 
group members sharing the 
costs equally

Such TGC charters must be 
for round trips lasting at least 10 
days, with regard to most of the 
world, or seven days for North 
America

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Pentagon denies it has put es
pionage equipment in gift pack
ages sent to American war 
prisoners in North Vietnam.

The North t^etnamese have 
said they discovered espionage 
equipment inside such items as 
tubes of toothpaste and bars of 
soap that were intended for the 
prisoners.

But the Pentagon said Wed
nesday it does not even see let
ters and packages sent by rela
tives of the prisoners.

It said it provides a form 
mailing label, identifying the 
prisoner by name and service 
number, and this is affixed to 
the package by the sender who 
mails it himself.

The mail travels through in
ternational postal channels to 
either Moscow or Hong Kong for 
forwarding to Hanoi, if the 
North Vietnamese will accept 
it.

Pike's Peak in Colorado was 
sighted by Zebulon M. Pike in 
1806. The peak, 14;110 feet high, 
is located in the central part qf 
the state.

Smallest City 
Mayor Leads 
*Mass Exodus*

HNK. Tex. (API -  It isn't 
Christmas or Thanksgiving or 
even National Fink Day, but 
Fink Mayor Pat AlbrigM is 
dosing down the Fink General 
Store and ' leading a m an ex
odus of Fink Gtizens, all eight, 
to College Station Saturday.

“ I've been telling my custom
ers for a month now what I was 
going to do," said her hon
or, "but they just laugh at me. 
But when 1 get out of the beau
ty parlor Saturday ' morning, 
we're locking up the store for 
the weekend and heading for 
College Station"

There on Saturday night. 
Mayor Albright and Vice May
or Lucy Gement will walk out to 
the middle of the football field 
and present Army quarterback 
J .  Kingsley Fink with a plaque 
making Cadet Fink an honorary 
dtizen of Fink. Tex.

Joining thè two Fink officials 
will be retired Navy Capt. G. E. 
Peddlcord. who will repre
sent Gov. Preston Smith and 
will make Cadet Fink an admi
ral in the Texas Navy before he 
becomes a lieutenant in the U S. 
Army.

Pimpa, T u l i
PAMIPA

M(h YEAR
OAäY NEWS 2

fridiy, 8«pl *1. IS7Í

Moving Said Not Cause 
Of Women’s Depression

Biquiring about the original re- 
pori. which was based on a news 
release from the National 
Cancer Institute

The release said a team of 
acientJBis from NCI and Oak 
Ridge "have proposed a mech- 
■lism to explain how stimu
lation of the immune, or dis
ease-fighting. systems of ani
mals with cancer can result in 
complete disappearance of 
their cancers "

ine scientists said Wednes- 
iky that the words "complete 
disappearance" apparently led 
to reports of a breakthrough in 
cancer treatment

News In Brief
FRANCISCO (API -  man in the U S Steel tpjilding 

almost got the supreme test for 
her hair spray 's holding power 

Firemen rushed to the build
ing Wednesday when women 
daimed they smelled smoke in 
the women s room Firemen 
found no smoke, but ...

"We think the girls were 
smelling hair spray." said Bat
talion Ctuef Joseph Mullen "It 
was kind of a deodorant smell 
Xlne of the girls was still spray- 
ing when we got th e re " —

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) -  
ftychiatrists u y  moving is far 
more stressful than generally 
believed and is a contributing 
factor In depression anumg 
American women.

"When you ask a bunch of 
depressed people about events 
thN have occurred in their life 
recently, moving was about the 
third most frequent event." 
says Myma M. Weissman, codi
rector of Yale University's De
pression Research Unit.

"In  no way should we say that 
depression is caused by 
moving,” she says. " I t  could be 
a contributing factor, we feel it 
is substantial."

Dr. Weissman's studies, out
lined in “Society" and the Yale 
Alumni Magazine, dealt with 
depressed women. Those wo
men who had been through a 
move generally didn't connect 
their illness to the move. Dr. 
Weissman and coworker Eu
gene S. Paykel wrote.

The women attributed it. in
stead. to financial problems, 
loneliness, marital friction, ca
reer frustrations, etc., but "a l
most always, however, these 
problems were the result of

poor adapUtion to the stresses 
created by moving.

“These women didn't associ
ate their depression with the 
move because moving is an ac
cepted part of American life." 
the psychiatrists wrote.

Twenty per cent of the U.S. 
population. 40 million people, 
moves at least once per year, 
according to census figures

Today, the researchers say. 
"the middle-class professional 
has become America's new mi
grant worker, especially in the 
early years of his career" as he 
tries to move ahead in the 
corporation or the academic 
ranks of higher education.

Hijacker Gets 
Life Sentence

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. 
(API —Declaring that "this 
business of aircraft piracy has 
just got to slop." a federal court 
judge has sentenced a convicted 
hijacker to life in prison

U.S. District Court Judge Lu
ther Eubanks said he com
pletely agreed with the jury in 
rejecting the plea by Melvin M. 
Fisher of Norman. Okla., that 
he was temporarily insane 
when he pirated an American 
Airlines plane shortly after it 
left Will Rogers World Airport. 
here last July 12. .

Fisher. 49. did not deny dur
ing the trial that he committed 
the hijacking.

SPECIAL
Burgers. 35‘ or 

3 for *1.00
S&J MART

600 E. FREDERIC 669-3661

s i m n H i r Y i i i N u A
CORONADO CENTER SATURDAY 10:00 to 6:00

Girls
Smock Tops

SiZM 
7 »0 14

4 0 0

long t l• • v •  imock topi in 
print! with contrasting yok* 
and pockati. Polyaitar and 
cotton blonds for oasy-caro.

Polywster
Double

Knits

Comparo 
to 4.98 . 177

Your choico of ovor 730 
yards first quality polyos- 
tor double knits in a soloc- 
tion of toxturoi, woavoi 
and colors. All mochino 
washoblo. Tumblo dry.

Farah
Double
Knits

100%
Polyester

4“  to 18t"

Outstanding soloctlon in 
man's or young men's belt 
loop, florOs. Hondsome tox- 
tvros and popular twills in a 
wido range of solid colors. 
Waist sitos 29 thru 43. Choose 
yours now, you'll want more 
than ono pair.

Washable

Acrylic
Cape

00

Booutiful capes of 100 per 
cent w ind tuck  O rio n  
Acrylics. Choose either the 
bow knot weave or the 
novelty stitch. One size fits 
oil. White, beige, navy. 
Just right for the cool even
ings.

Nylon
Sleepwear

»99

Pretty lace trims on this 
collection of long gowns, 
waltz gowns or bo by doll 
pajam as. Fashion.colors. 
P-S-M-L.

Permanent Pressed
Sport Shirts

Compare 
to 7.00 .

Long ileove sport shirts in care free polyester 
and cotton blends permanently pressed, Plaids, 
patterns or solids in light or deep tones. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL.

3-Piece
Polyester 
Pant Suit

88

Pant suit deol-jacquord 
double' knit sleeveless jac
ket and matching pants 
b rig h ten ed  with long  
sleeve, muiti-color striped 
turtle neck. A ll 100%  
polyester, machine wash
ab le . Your favorite fa ll 
shades. Sizes 10-18.

Blanket Special
Thermal weaves or napped weaves in 100% 
acry lics or 5 0 %  polyester and 50 %  acry lic  
blends. W ide nylon satin bindings.

72x90 inch size ..........................4.99
86x90 inch size ..........................6.99

Fall SelectionI

Double Knit 
Sport 
Coats
Values to 

60.00

4 4 0 0

Double knit sport coats with 
belted backt or plain backs. 
100% polyester er the now 
85% polyotterand 13% wool 
Iblendt. Selidt er patterned I 
weovet in tones of Blue, Orey 
or Brown. Regulars or longs.

V

( '
t .
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State’s County 
Judges, Solons

State Air Unit Adopts Order 
On Area Smelting Pollution
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war ffTort. u Vietnamese woman ferries two battle-ready soldiers across a river near

Peace Negotiation Said Entering Serious Stage
reported ThursdayWASHINGTON (AIM -  

N e g o t i a t io n s  b e tw e e n  
presidential aide Henry A 
K i s s i n g e r  and N o rth  
Vietnamese diplomats have 
reached the* "very serious" 
stage and Kissinger likely will 
return to Pans or more talks 
next week, the Star News

The newspaper quoted in
formed sources as saying nego
tiations have narrowed to the 
pemt that the two sides are 
bargaining over a political for
mula for changing power in 
Saigon

It said the mechanism for

Worry Clinic
ByGKORGKW ( RANK 

Ph. I).. M l)
.Sally's case Is really a first 
cousin to (hat of Shakespeare's 
heroine in his famous "Taming 
of the Shrew.” Females crave 
masculine dominance. Nagging 
is a wife's attempt to make her 
meek mate assert his erotic 
mastery in the boudoir!

CASK V 506 Sally M aged 6. 
IS a problem case 

'■ f)r  C r a n e . '■ h e r  
kindergarten teacher began. 

Sally was the only child until a 
year ago

Then she received a baby 
brother and the family gave 
him most of theirattention 

So Sally has become a 
problem youngster

When I have visited in her 
home occasionally. I have seen 
her deliberately violate rules 
(ill her daddy spanks her

She adually seems to go out 
of her way to provoke her 
parents into punishing her 
Why'’

Provocative Naughtiness
This IS a good example of 

what we term 'provocative 
naughtiness

In such cases, a child will 
deliberately disobey rules qnd 
even submit to the inexorable 
punishment, just to gam its 
father s attention 

Though It may even suffer 
some pain from a spanking, it 
s e c r e t ly  rea lizes  it has 
meanwhile produced physical 
Ixintact via h is ' laying on of his 
hands

And kiddies crave physical 
(xintact preferably in the form 
of hugs, kisses and caresses 

Hut even by incurring slaps or 
spankings, they will often relish 
the lirnelight they thus gam 
from their parents 

They prefer such painful 
attention to the isolation they 
suffered previously'

Indeed in Shakespeares 
brilliant psychological plot, 
entitled T h e  Taming of the 
Shrew we witness a first 
cousin to Sally's provocative 
miughtmess

While Sally s anti social 
conduct was due to the fact she 
had been dethroned as queen of 
the household and now cravATa 
Return of parental attention. 
Shakespeare's hi*rome wanted 
inasculme dominance

But her shrewish behavior 
was also ^n attempt to convert 
her doormat" ihenpeckedi 
mate into a dominant ruler of 
the boudoir

Nagging IS thus the modem 
woman's weapon for trying to 
make her meek and deferential 
husband assert his sexual 
ma.stery '

Alas, the more such a male 
submits, the more of a nagger 
his wife becomes.,(Note Maggie 
andJiggsi

Yet such wives are seldom 
conscious of just why they scold 
and critic iz e  their mates 
chronically

Hut subcimsciously they are 
hoping to force him into an 
ascendant role where he will 
literally spank them violently or 
shake them (ill their teeth 
rattle' .

Dr Crane. ■ a quiet, 
mild mannered business man 
recently surprised me. "I was 
never inclined to argue with a 
woman

"So I let my wife have her 
way in everything, even to our 

" bedroom deportment
But she became such a 

shrew that she'd rxmstantly nag 
and nag

O ne night I got so irate I 
threw her across my lap and 
paddled her bottom till it was 
black and blue

And ever since then she s 
been as nice as pie

Oh. I still let her run the 
house and act as treasurer of 
our little family corporation

But she now krKiws she must 
walk a chalk line in our 
boudoir '
(Always write to Dr. Crane, 
Hopkins Bldg.. Mrllott. Indiana 
479S8. enclosing  a long, 
stamped, addressed envelope 
and U cents to cover typing and 
printing costs when you send (or 
one of his booklets. |

Shop the Friendly Stores
m

CORONADO

CENKR

ENJOY:

Groator
Soloctions

(àrootor
Savings

PLUS:
Friondly 

Solos Nopio

Coronado Center 
' Merchants

setting up a new government is 
to be tieii to the formula Presi
dent Nixon proposed May 8 for a 
cease-fire throughout Indochina 
and th e  w ith d raw al of 
American troops 

Kissinger's latest meeting 
with the North Vietnamese dip
lomats in Paris ended after two 
days That round of talks fol
lowed an ll-day interlude Pre- 
vioasly. talks between the Kis
singer and the North Vietna
mese have been more than M 
days apart

Bth the White House and the 
North Vietnamese have denied 
that the two days of talks pro
duced a settlement of the Viet
nam war.

However, President Nixon 
told an audience in Los Angeles 
Wednesday night "'We have 
prepared the South Vietnamese 
so that it is now very clear that 
they will be able soon to un
dertake their complete defense 
without our assistance We are 
going to end our involvement. 
We will end the war"

Most of the state's county 
judges and commissioners will 
be in Fort Worth on Oct. 4-S4 for 
studying problems faced by all 
2S4 county governments in 
Texas

The studies will be the basis of 
the 1972 conference of the 
C o u n t y  J u d g e s  a n d  
Commissionerà Association of 
Texas, which will have such 
speakers as U.S. Senator John 
'Ibwer, Gov. Preston Smith. Lt. 
Gov. Ben Barnes, and Lt. 
Gov-Elect Bill Hobby

Association Pres. Kellus 
Turner of Odessa said other 
speakers will be Dr. Gaston 
Foote, retired minister of Fort 
Worth First Methodist Church ; 
Jack Pope, associate justice of 
the Texas Supreme Court; J.C. 
D avis, a ss is ta n t attorney 
general of Texas, and Wilson E. 
Speir, director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety

Registration will be Oct 4 in 
the Sheraton Hotel, site of all 
conference activities, where the 
main program will begin at p 
a m. Oct. 5. and the election of 
officers at2:60p.m. same day

Speakers Oct & will be Smith 
at 9:55 a.m., Barnes at 10:45 
a m.. Foote at 11:10 a.m., Davis 
at 1:45 p.m., and Speir at 2:10 
p.m. Oct. 6 speakers will be 
Pope at 9:50 a m.. Hobby at 
10:50 a m., and Tower at 11 25 
am .

O th er o f f ic e r s  of the 
1.270-member association are 
Nueces County Judge Robert 
I Bob I B a rn e s , first vice 
president, and Dallas County 
Judge W L. (Lewi Sterrett. 
second vice president The main 
conference ends at noon Oct 6.

, \
JOHN MANN

Former Pam pan ' 
Joins State Bar

John Mann, former Pampa 
resident and recent graduate of 
Texas Tech University School of 
Law, has been notified that he 
pass^ the State oi Texas Bar 
Examination and has been 
licensed to practice law in the 
State'of Texas.

Mann has been a member of 
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity 
since entering law school, and 
he currently serves as District 
Chancellor of the Organization 
for the Northern and Western 
Districts of Texas 

Mann graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1965 and received 
his B.S. Degree from West 
Texas State Univei’sify in 1969 
prior to receiving his Doctor of 
Jurisprudence Degree from 
Texas Tech this spring 

He is the son of Dr and Mrs 
A.W Mann of Pampa. and he 
will enter private practice in 
Lubbock

AUSTIN (API -  The Texas 
Air Control Board formally 
adopted an order Thursday al
lowing American Smelting and 
Refining Go to continue to pol
lute the air in Amarillo for at 

- least 15 more months.
The board set a Dec. 31,1973, 

deadline at its meeting last 
month, but left precise wording 
of the order up to its staff.

The company tried again 
Thirsday to get an exemption 
from pollution laws until 1975. 
saying that would give It enough 
time to build a new |65 million 
smelter outside Texas. The 
board re jected  the propos
al

After Dec 31. 1973. the feder

al Environmental Protection! 
Agency will take over the duty| 
of granting or denying delays.

An EPA official warned lhe| 
board that its order to the com
pany violated federal standards ] 
by failing to require interim | 
progrees reports.

Because (>f the admittedly an
tiquated smelting process used I 
by the Amarillo plant, officials 
say school children near the 
smelter have five to six times as 
much cadmium—a toxic poi
son—in their blood as children 
inC^nyon, 20 miles away

One cubic foot of uranium 
contains as much energy 
content as 7.2 million barrels 
of oil.

.OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY
11 a .m .-I p.m .; S p.m.-S p.m.

Child's Plata ..................65'
aanqual RMmt AvailoU *

enjoy Hono Artistry Evenings dt Fun's

SATURDAY MENU
MEATS
Baked Whole lemon r

Solo with Tartar Sauce ................................................*1.25
Italian Moat Balls and Spaghetti 

with Parmesan Cheese ..........    79*

VEGETABLES
Brussels Sprouts Amandine ............................................30*
Apple Fritters ......................................................................24*

SALADS
Cherry Coke Gelatin Salad ...............  .......................... 25'
Carrot and Raisin Salad ..................................................22'

DESSERTS
Hot Spicy Apple Dumpling ...................... .............

nmniTDRE u l e
ALL

BEDDING
Drastically
Reduced

Large Selection To 
Choose From 

Example- 
Complete Set 4-6

AAattress & 
Box Spring *5995

2 Piece

Livingroom
Suite

Quilted Print Cover 
Reversible Foam 

Seat Cushions
UNSfY
snciAi

* 2 7 9 1 *

4 Cushion 
Early American

Printed Print 
Cover

Reversible Seat 
Cushions

* 2 3 9
95

Early American 
MAPLE 7 Piece

DINING
ROOM
SUITE

42" Round Table with 
Filler Leaes, Mar Proof 

Plastic Top, 6 mate 
Chairs

* 2 1 9 ’ .?
Matching Buffet 

and Hutch *149.95

Largest Selection of

RECHNERS
in Town, All Styles, Colors and Fabrics, Spanish Style 2 Pc

As Low As $7995 living Room Suite

Swivel Base

ROCKER

Solid Oak Trim, Heavy Vinyl Cover
Choice of Colors

Vinyl Cover 
Reversible 
Foam Seat 
Cushions *79” Ex

7 Piece
DINEHE SUITE

36x48x60 Mar Proof Plástic Toble

6 Correlated 
Chairs

Ex

2 Piece Walnut

Bed Room Suite
Triple Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror,

Panel
Bed

* 1 4 9 «

LANE
Cedar Chest

Black Vinyl Window 
Seat Top, 4 Casters^ 
Spanish Decor Front

Ex

Early Ahierican Style

FOLDING
ROCKER

Tapestry 
Back & 
Seat M 9 ”

4 Drawer
CHEST

Dove Tail Construction

Center
Drawer
Guides 7 9 ’ *

Early American

ROCKING
LOVE SEAT

Solid Maple Wood Trim Reversible

Seat t  Back 
Cushion Scotch 
and Print Cover MOO”

Early American

HI.BACK 
Platform Rocker

Solid Maple Trim Reversible

Seat and Back 
Cushion Scotchguard 
Print Cover

$ 5 9 9 5

Early American 
2 Piece

Bedroom
Suite

6 Drawer Dresser A Mirror 
Choice of Spindle or

* 1 6 9 ^ ?

Heavy Shag 
Nylon

Carpet
Completely Installed over 
Heavy Foam Waffle Pad

Yd

i

''Low Prices Just Don't Happsn

r
»^They Are Made^
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BAITIN’ AROUND

The Function Of Price
f

CC Offers Defensive Drive Ckiurse
Pamp«. Tew»

PAMPA DAILY NIWS . , 5
MIh YEAR Friday, 8ep( 2S 1172

ByC.R. BATTEN
“ Both in produefion and 

physical consumption, the 
world economy must come to be 

; in balance with environmental 
, carrying capacity."

No one will argue with this 
s t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e  
N o n - g o v e r n m e n t a l  
Organizations at the United 
Nations Conference on the 
Human E n v iro n m en t at 
Stockholm. The disagreement 
arises when we decide how to 
reach that goal

In a ^recent column, this 
observer tried to show that the 
way to reach it is to drop trade 
barriers and other forms of 
government intervention, and 
restore to individuals their 
rights to make the best use of 
their resources in their own 
interests

The logical answer to such a 
conclusion is; But without some 
kind of controls, how can we be 
expected to conserve resources, 
and live within earth's human 
carrying capacity'* Won't we 
just keep on using up materials 
at our present alarming rate?

The answer is that we have,  ̂
controls under natural law that 
are much more efficient than 
any controls man can devise. 
W i t h o u t  m a n - m a d e  
interventions, th e-n atu ra l 
controls would operate freely, 
and would serve to bring the 
economy into balance with 
e n v iro n m e n ta l c a rry in g  
capacity.

Man does not make the laws 
that compose the system of 
nature lie only discovers them. 
He cannot repeal them, no 

■ matter hoW hard he may try
Though man has learned to 

fly. he has not repealed the law 
of gravity He has only learned 
to apply other laws of nature in 
such a way that he can create 
lifting forces that are stronger 
than the pull of gravity When 
the system s that man has 
devised fail, he crashes back to 
earth

There are economic laws such 
as the law of supply and 
demand If the supply of an 
e co n o m ic good rem ains 
constant and the supply 
increases, then prices will fall

It is this law. working in 
combination with others, that 
provides the means for the 
world economy to come into 
balance with its supply of 
natural resources

Since natural law governs the 
forces of life that created this 
universe in which we live, all of 
those laws are in harmony with 
ê C|̂  other If man can learn 
more about them and use them 
in itis human and economic 
relations, he will learn to live m 
peace with his fellow men. and 
in h a r m o n y  wi t h hi s  
environment

Under natural law. it is the 
function of prices to balance

supply with demand. Thus, 
when the reserves of natural 
gas appear to be running short, 
and demands are increasing, 
we find the prices going up—in 
spite of the attem pts of 
regulatory agencies to hold 
them down ,

If the prices are successfully 
held down, we can be sure that 
■there will be shortages of 
natural gas.in the near future. If 
prices ^re allowed to find their 
own level, they will rise to the 
point where gas producers will 
be willing to invest risk capital 
in a search for more reserves.

Yet. it is to the best interest of 
those same producers that the 
prices not go too high—because 
at some point, it will become 
more profitable to produce gas 
from coal, or to develop some 
other source of energy If the 
producers are not successful in 
locating more reserves, then 
the price of gas will continue to 
rise until alternative .sources of 
energy are developed and 
substituted

In short, as defined by one 
■x'onomist. economics is the 
science of making scarce 
materials go around If we let it 
work, the natural system of 
economic law will provide that 
the scarce resources of earth 
will continue to meet human 
needs it is the function of price 
to balance supply with demand

It is when man intervenes to 
upset the workings of economic 
nature that he begins to have 
troubles—when he tries! always 
without success I to repeal those 
natural laws by artificial trade 
b a rr ie rs , p rice  con tro ls, 
pnxluclion quotas, inflationary* 
policies and other means, that 
we find ourselves destroying 
our natural resources and 
environment

CLARENDON -  There will 
be a defensive driving pourse 
offered by Clarendon College in 
a cooperative effort on the part 
of Clarendon College, the 
National Safety Council, the 
T exas Safety Association. 
S im m o n s' In s u ra n c e  of 
C la re n d o n  and 'K n orp p  
Insurance Agency of Clarendon.

course is to reduce accidents 
through eight clock hours of 
classroom study and training If 
training is completed by the 
trainees after eight clock hours, 
prem ium s on autom obile 
insurance will be reduced by 10 
per cent per year for three 
years

Cost of this course being

co m p le te  c lassro o m  and 
training phase.

For Further information, 
contact(
Box 960.
79228 Or yoU may 
Beryl Clinton or Floyd Guinn. 
Counselor, at Clarendon College 
at 874 3571

Seven weeks of this course

ru n n e r iniormauon. 
n Clarendod College. P.O. 
968. Clarendon. Texas. 
Or you may call Dean

Rep. Purcell Awarded 
For His Voting Record

The purpose of offering this offered will be only $8 for the dates and times:

Section 1 . » . Oct 16 and 23 6:3(FI0 30
Section 2 Oct. 17 and 24. 6 3(FtO 30 '
Section3 Oct. 18 and 25. 6 3(M0 30
Section 4 Oct 28. 8 OtFS OO
Sections Oct. 30 and Nov. 6. 6 3(FI0:30
Section 6 Nov 1 and 8. 6 3910 30
Section 7 Nov 4. 8 00-5 00

Pam pa Girl Joins 
MC Concert Choir

Linny Tucker, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David D Tucker. 
2422 Christine. Pampa, Tex., 
has been selected for the 
M aryville College Concert 
Choir, Maryville. Tenn 

The 58 voice choir under the 
direction of Dr. Harry H 
H arter, ch a irm an  of the 
department of Fine Arts, 
performs regularly for college 
(unctions

This year the Maryville 
College Choir will join other 
area choirs in the performance 
pf B e e t h o v e n ’ s Ni nt h 
Symphony. They will also 
ap p ear with the D allas 
Symphony fur a performance of 
"The Story of Abraham" by 
Richard Yardumian as a part of 
the Dallas Symphony season

SOUNDING OFF 
TORT ELIZABETH, .South 

Africa (AP) — A merchant 
whose last name is Vroom sells 
motorcycles here

FREDEPPERLY

Pam pan Gets 
Promotion 
In SW Bell

Fred L. Epperly. 1009 Darby, 
has been promoted to facilities 
e n g in e e r  in P am p a by 
Southwestern Bell 

He has been a cable splicer 
for almost five years Prior to 
that job. he was a frameman 
and a stockman, also in Pampa 
He joined Southwestern Bell 
herein 1963

As fa c ili t ie s  en g in eer. 
Epplerly will prepare plans for 
outside plant in the Pampa 
area

F^pperfy and his wife. Dana, 
are parents of one daughter He 
attended Texas Tech

Today In 
History

By THE ASSOCIATED PRFISS 
Today is Friday. Sept 29. the 

273rd day of 1972 T W e  are 93 
days left in the year 

Today 's highlight in history 
On this date in 1066. William 

the Conqueror Invaded FIngland 
to claim the English throne 

On this date
In 1789. the U S War Depart

ment established a regular 
army with a strength of 700 
men

In 1918. the Allied forces in 
World War I scored a decisive 
breakthrough of the Hindenberg 
Line in Germany — .

In 1923. Britain began to rule 
Palestine under a mandate 
from the League of Nations 

In 1941. in World War II. the 
United States and B rita in . 
agreed to send war supplies to 
the Soviet Union to help resist
ance to Nazi invaders 

In 1957. nearly 300 persons 
were killed whm an express 
tram hit a parked oil train in 
West Pakistan

In 1963. Pope Paul opened the 
second session of the Roman 
Catholic Vatican Council 

Ten years ago President 
John F Kennedy nationalized 
the Mississippi National Guard 
as a step in ending Mississippi's 
defiance of federal court orders 
to enroll Negro Jam es H 
Meredith at the University of 
Mississippi

Five years ago: Pope Paul 
opened the first world synod of 
Catholic bishops with a warning 
against radical changes in the 
church.

One year ago. A meeting of 
the prime ministers of Britain. 
Northern Ireland and Ireland in 
London brought an appeal for 
an end to violence in Northern 
Ireland

Large Texas Ctties
Ta Share 847 Mlllloa

WASHINGTON (API -  Eight 
. large Texas cities will receive 

approximately 147 million un
der the new revenue sharing 
program if the bill is approved 
by Congress next week 

The cities and amounU they 
would receive are Houston. 
114.028.891; Dallas. 89.699.255; 
San Antonio. 17,785.895; Fort- 
Worlhl 84.207.232. El Paso, 
18.473.103; Austiif 82.121.831; 
Cbrput Christi. 82.812.584. and 
Lubbock. 81.832.021.

L .V IS T A Adults »1.50 - Ch. 75« 
Wed. Thur. 1 Show 7:30 

Fri. 7:30 - 9:30

Open 7:00 Ad M.25 
Ch 50« Show 7:30

T H E S E  ARE TH ER E V E ^ t f G E R S !

WILLIAM l O L D n n n S T  B O M i m  
MOODY 8 T I0 D I  «nSD IA I HATWAID« II.'SW

t m a u T o o n r l S
A martin AACROlWWBUCtlON A C RUMA CINtfN FtMO APIRNlAlRiM 

RA98AV»$fON* COlORfvOllMR» ANAllONAl OtWRAL RICTk̂ ORIltAM

29 _ ® < n e | ic a «
Shew et Owsli

’'“ 'Atijdf Oie Mavi'

WASHINGTON. D .C.-The 
"Watchdog of the Treasury 
Award " has been presented to 
U S Rep Graham Purcell 
iD-Tex) in recognition of his 
voting record on economic 
a f fa ir s  The award was 
p r e s e n te d  by N a tio n a l 
Associated Businessmen. Inc., 
a Washington based association 
made up primarily of small 
business firms

Purcell was singled out for 
what NAB President H Vernon 
S c o tt  c a l le d  his “ Keen 
awareness of the need for fiscal 
responsibility. Less than 40 per 
c e n t  o f th e  H ouse of 
Representatives and less than a

quarter of the Senate voted for 
e c o n o m y  a n d  f i s c a l  
responsibility in 1971 and 1872.” 
Scott said -

Congressman Purcell is a 
sponsor of a Mouse Concurrent 
Resolution, presently awaiting 
action by the Ways and Means 
Committee, which orders the 
Treasury Department to report 
to Congress within 90 days the 
full amount of uncollected debts 
owed the United Slates

"Not only is keeping an eye on 
F'ederal spending important." 
Purcell said. "But just as 
important is looking at the other 

‘side of the ledger."
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Sensational price for an electronic calculator 
that does everything...and fits in your hand!

SPECIAL BUY! A A O IS f T C O A A E R ’l

W \ K U

ie 3 M 5 b .7 8

7 B \© V

a  B  k B

n  a

c  o

•  ADDS!
•  SUBTRACTS!
•  MULTIPLIES!
•  DI'^IDES!
•  PERFORMS CHAIN  

AND M IXED 
CALCULATIO N S

l23M5b.78

V

ACTUAL
SIZE

THICK AS 
DIAMETER 
OF A 
NICKEL

M AGNIFYING WINDOW
Enlorges numbers for 
quick easy reoding ^

INCREDIBLY SMALL
Fits comfortobly in 
man's or women's hand 
Perfect size for shirt 
pocket or purse

SPECIAL ADAPTER
Plugs into AC outlet 

Catqlog O n itr Only
ELECTRONIC I is a m iracle of advanced  solid-tfofe 
circuitry . . . it s compact in size ond weighs less thon 7 
0 1 .! Fully equipped for everyday colculotions. Credit 
bolonce oulomoficolly shows minus sign if answer is neg
ative S digil decimal roundoff in eosyto-reod mogni- 
fied reodouf ponel Automatic cleor key Fixed decimal 
IS preset for your convenience Press keys for precise, 
instantaneous results Ideal for executives, solesmen, oc- 
countonis students, housewives .onyone who needs 
fast, accurate answers. lOperoles on standard 9-volf 
tronsistor bottery or on AC with odopter sold below. 1

INSULATING ALUMINUM STORM- 
SCREEN W IN D O W -R EG . 17.99
Fully weatherstripped. Win
dow tilts in for easy cleaning. ^ C 9 9  
Sizes to 101 combined inches. 15

25.49 SHEET GLASS MIRRORED 
BATHROOM CABINET WITH LIGHT
Sliding mirror doors; 3 shelf 
spaces. Light bulbs e x tra  ■ 
2 4 ix 2 0 « x 8 1 ” . Wall-mount. |  W

25.95 CHROME- 
PLATED FAUCET
Has moulded 
spout, spray ^
and oerotor

3.49 WOOD  
TOILET SEAT
Tough, chip- 
resistant white f. 
enamel finish *

77

149.95 1/2 HP PISTON-TYPE AIR 
COMPRESSOR FOR PAINT SPRAYING
2.0 CFM at 40 PSI; iwiximum 
100 PSI. 12 gallon tank May 
be used for many air tools.

SHOP
EVERY

CHECKS CASHED 
FOR CREDIT 
CUSTOMERS

NIGHT ’u

'TILL
8:00 P.M.

SA V l «2 ON EACH 1 -G A llO N  P A Il 
OF WARDS OIL BASE HOUSE PAINT
A durable point, covers rttost ••*- 7.9* mb oai. 
colors in 1 coot. S*lf claming »99
or non-cholking whit*.
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: Norm »
"  A A K J 7 3  

« J 6 3 2
♦  QIO 
« A 3

WIST (D) EAST
* 8  4 4 2
V A 8  W1087S
♦  A K J 9 S  A8 3 3
4 K J 1 0 8 3  4 9 7 4 2

• SOUTH 
4 Q 1 0 9 6 S  
WKQ4
♦  784
♦  Q6

North-South vulnerable
West North East South
! ♦ Dble Pus 2 4
3 4 4 4 Pau Paaa
Pan

Opening lead—♦  K

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby

Here is another elimina- 
»  tion play made possible be

cause West’s bidding has 
told South where- all the 
cards are.

Not that we really fault 
West for his bidding. He 
can’t know that E ast has a 
blank hand. f

West cashes the ace and 
king of diamonds and shifts 
to a trump. South stops to 
figure out West’s hand. He 
probably started with 5-5 in 
the minor suits, the ace and 
one heart and a spade.

That doesn’t have to be 
the exact dlstributidn but 
South can find out more 
about it right away. He ruffs 
his last diamond with dum
my’s ace of trumps; East 
follows, so West started with 
ju st five diamonds.

South returns to this hand 
with a second trump. West 
shows out.

Now South leads a low 
heart toward dummy. West 
can’t afford to rise with his 
ace. That would set up dum
my’s fourth heart for a club 
discard West ducks and 
dummy’s jack  wins the trick.

A second heart is led. 
South’s queen falls to West’s 
ace and poor West is stone 
cold dead.

If he leads a diamond. 
South gets a ruff and dis
card. lie  sees that and does 
the best he can by leading 
a club. South lets this come 
around to his queen and 
scores game and rubber

(N IW S fA rU  IN T U M U U  ASW4 )

The biddinx 
West North

Jiaa been: 
East South

Pasa 1 ♦ Paas
1 4
2N T

Paaa 3 4 Paaa 3 4
Paaa 4 ♦ Pass V

You, South, hold:
4 A K 4 S  VAI 9 2  e K S I  4 A J S  

What do you do now?
A—Bid (our h e a r t s .  Your 

partner it thawing a good hand 
with at least five diainondt. He 
will read your four-heart call 
at a me hid and not a heart 
ta il

TODAY'S QUESTION 
Your p a r t n e r  continues to 

four no-trump. What do you do 
now?

Answer tomorrow

Betty Canary
By BETTYCANARY  

I don't feel sorry for the girl in 
the TV commercials when she 
says her mother never told her 
about the ultra toothpaste At 
times, however. I tk> feel a 
twinge of regret about things 
my mother never told me 

Things I am still attempting 
to figure out by myself 

Why IS it that just when we re 
thinking our children are too 
slow in growing up. they are 
suddenly grown up“*

W hen in s p e c t in g  the 
fingernails, why does a man 
bend his fingers toward himself 
while a woman stretohes her 
fingers and holds the hand palm 
outward'

Why haven't we yet passed a 
law against parents saying to 
children "When I was your
•«e ■

Or a law against children 
saying to parents. "You 
couldn't understand*“

Is lack of curiosity the first 
real sign of old age'

Why do women usually tap 
cigarettes with the index finger 
while men more often flkrk off 
ashes from a cigarette with the 
back of the ring finger'

When caught up in one of 
those inane arguments about 
whether women dress for other 
women or for men. does 
anybody ever simply ask "Who 
cares?”

Can the wise really grow 
wiser by listening to the 
ignorant?

Do those greener pastures 
always have higher fences 
around them '

Does anything make us pay 
off that old doctor bill faster 
than new twinge in our side' 

Isn't it strange that those 
p erfect husbands are all 
married to other women?

Why is that on every birthday 
we wake up remembering the 
quotation. "Life is too long to 
allow us to do only what we like, 
but too short to allow anything 
etoe ” _________

When a recipe calls for gran- 
ilatcd sugar use nested mea- 
•iring cups that comes in sett 

A 1/4-, 1/3-, 1/2- and 1-cop 
lixes.

Wife’s volunteer friends 

give husband the ‘bores’
‘ By Abigail Van Buran

[• im w OSCNS TWwHI. V. Mot SMS., IM.1 .

DEAR ABBY; I do volunteer work with two wonderful 
women one day a week. It's not very glamorous work, and 
they are very dedicated and I  admire them tremendously.

One of the women invited my husband and me to her 
home for dinner. My husband wasn’t  too thrilled about 
going, but I got him there, and thank goodness, he was 
cordial. It was a small party, just the two volunteer work
ers, their husbands and us. '

After we got home my husband tiM me to never sub
ject hhn to another evening like that! He said he’d never 
Wient such a boring evening—the women came on strong, 
like a couple of womeq’s libbers, and he fd t sorry for their 
poor henpecked husbands. [That wasn’t my impression. I 
thought the women were fim and entertaining, and the 
husbands seemed very proud of them.]

Abby, I know I should invite these nice people to my 
home, but I’m afraid my husband wouldn’t hear of it. My 
problem is, I can’t face them every week knowing I should 
reciprocate. We are quite socially prominent, and they 
know we entotaln a lot, and I ’m sure they wonder why I 
haven’t invited them back. Should I beg my husband to 
please let me have them? It’s terribly embarrassing. How 
should I handle it? IN A QUANDARY

DEAR IN: Reciprocate by lavlllng the women over 
some afternoon, saas hnsbaads. DONT “beg" yonr bus- 
baad to be a host to these nice people. His snobbish aUttude 
would probably show, which wonld be more homillating to 
yonr gnests than not being faivited at all.

DEIAR ABBY; I just attended a bridal shower where 
one woman brought her seven-year-old daughter. (The only 
child there ] The mother planted the little girl at the guest 
of honor’s feet while she opened her gifts. There were lots 
of pictures taken while the shower gifts were opened, so of 
course this child got in every one of them!

The mother of the child has relatives all over town so 
there was no excuse for taking her along. What’s with these 
pushy mothers? Or am I the oddball?

ANOTHER MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Pnshy mothers have been with ns 
since Eve gave Adam the rib. Jast try not to bold it 
against the kids. Tlwy’re the victims.

DEAR ABBY; I.have a very bright, quick-witted 32- 
year-old son who is an expert at (fitting people down with 
his sarcasm. There are times when we all wish we had that 
talent, but it grieves me to see him constantly use it on his 
little four-year-old daughter How can a child cope with a 
TOOpeund man. eight times her age? She is such a sweet, 
sensitive little thing who adores hef father and longs for his 
approval

I am sure he loves her, too, but I feel the cutting edge 
of Ms sharp tongue against this helpless cMld as keenly as 
I felt it years ago when my own mother often ridiculed and 
humiliated her cMldren, leaving scars on all six of them.

My own son was never subjected to this type of cruelty, 
so he doesn’t kn>w bow it feels. I do. Thanks.

ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANON: Since yon are "grieved,” and legiUmale- 
ly so, I suggest that yon tell yonr “bright” son bow yon 
feel abont Us enwity. Unbnrdeniag yonrself to me will not 
benefit your graadchlld.

DEAR ABBY; Occasionally someone corrects my pro
nunciation of a word. TTiis makes me very angry. Everyone 
mispronounces a word occasionally. I think anyone who 
corrects a person is rude and ignorant. What do you think?

MIAMI

DEAR MIAMI: It depends apon the circnmstances. To 
correct someone publicly Is rude and unkind. But a private 
correctloa is a conrlesy.

Problems? Tiwat Abby. Por a personal reply, write to 
ABBY. BOX arts , L. A., CAUF. 91889 aad oncloac a 
stamped, addressed envelope.

Hate to wtMo tetters? Send 91 la Abby, Bex M7M, Laa 
Aagetes. CaL 99889, Inr Abby’s baoktet, “Haw ta Write Let- 
tars far AB OccaUant.”

Waffle Stompers
in brown or blue suede and 

leather combinations

Sixes 5 to 10 
Widths N and M

Reg »17.99

AH Sales Final

SCHOOL SHOES
Discontinued styles in 
shoes that are ideal 
for school 
Valuei to »15.99

All Sales Final

Marriage Announced

Mrs, Stanley T. Beck of White Deer announces 
the marriage of her daughter. Deborah Sue. to 
Michael Lee Cooper, son of Mrs Betty ’Jean 
Cooper. 1145 Terrace, Pampa Vows were 
exchanged Saturday. Sept 16. at the Highland 
Baptist Church, with Rev A E Burns 
officiating

Highway Sigyv; Explained 
To Altrusa Club Members

In observance of National 
Highway Week. Leon Wood of 
A m arillo , tra f f ic  service 
engineer for the highway 
detrim ent, was guest speaker 
at the meeting of the Pampa 
Altrusa Club

He explained all interstate 
and expressway signs have 
been changed to comply with 
the international standard 
symbols in the national manual 
Texas uses its own state 
manual, he said

The new sign system Is for 
protection, regulation and 
Information, he told thip women, 
and/can be recognized by any 
person of any nationality, 
helping to move more people at 
a faster pace

"Since 1971. most major 
traffic control devices have 
utilized the international 
symbols, and Europe has been 
using them for 20 years." he 
explained

The new signs come in right 
colors and nine shapes, with 
most state and city highway 
departments now adopting 
them. Wood slated

He explained the new yellow 
center-line marking, stating all

highways must have the 
center line markings completed 
by January 1973 

He concluded his program by 
showing a Texas Highway 
Department film, followed by a 
question-answer period 

Program chairman was Mary 
Wilson of the community 
service committee 

During the business session. 
Libby Shotwell announced a 
training session for persons 
assisting with the Tuberculosis 
Association skin-test program 
will be held from 6 to 8 p m 
Tuesday at Citizen's Bank She 
announced testing will take 
place from 3 until 9 p m Nov 8 
and 8. at Baker ScIkwI. Robert 
E Lee Junior High School and 
the Flame Room. Pioneer 
.Natural Gas building 

Geneva Tidwell reported the 
annual Career Clinic at Pampa 
High School, sponsored jointly 
by the Altrusa Gub. Junior 
Service l.eague and Chamber of 
Commerce, is scheduled for 
March 28.1973

G e n e v ie v e  H ende/son 
reminded members of the 
Arthntis Foundation meeting at 
noon Thursday at Furr's 
Cafeteria

109 W. Kingtmill

í l t l b ^ r f f í
Smart Fashions at Popular Prkos

SATURDAY SPECIALS
/| ;i S A L E

FALL DRESS
C O A T S

100% Wool
Plaids
Tweeds

Values to 
*70.00

1 / Ml
DENIM PANTS

Fit and Flare Type 
Pants Values to »12.00

r 9 0

BLOOéÈÌS
Short Sloove Docron/Cotton 
In Red, White, Navy and 
Brown, Sizes 12 to 18 Reg »6.00

Um  Gilberts Charge Or 
Your BankAmericardi

Pampa, Taxaiy  r e n ip « .

Your 
Horoscope

By !•*
Satauday, SEPTEM BER 39 
Y • ■ r  birthday today: 

Idealistic expansion fits your 
prevailing courae thii year. 
Financial levels fluctuate all 
year. "Today’s natives enjoy 
talking; in biiainess they 
usually deal in liquids or 
esthetic appeal items.

Aries I March 2I-April 191: 
Endless discussions resolve 
no issues, but make clear to 
all the character of those 
doing the talking. Do not 
make priimises.

Taanu [April 28-May 28]: 
You still are on a delay-de
tour pattern. Relax, as your 
unconscious is at work di
gesting recent experience.

Gemiiri |May 21-Junc 28|: 
Property entrusted to you 
should rest unused during 
your stewardship. Take cau
tion in your social activities.

Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22]: 
Open your mind and heart to 
the f r i e n d l y  people you 
know, expecting many sorts 
of differences to take into 
(air account.

Leo IJuly 23-Ang. 22]: 
People you’ve overlooked 

. put in their two cents’ 
worth. Check the facts, deal 
with them as nearly one-at- 
a-time as can be managed.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
With little or no warning 
you are called upon to serve 
beyond normal expectations. 
Be aware that “in on the 
ground floor’’ often falls 
thru.

Ubra I Sept. 2 3 ^ t .  22 L  ̂
Your poise while waiting for 
obstruction to be dismantled 
will distinguish you, and cre
ate an image that will help 
later.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 21J: 
See yourself as stronger 
than momentary irritation, 
discipline your impulsive 
tendencies. Care in legal ac
tions is critical.

Sagittarluf (Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: This weekend is no time 
for a lasting decision. What 
seems solid ground may be 
shifting sands soon. Others’ 
opinions diverge without no-

19 Dixom
tioe.

Caprlcara |Dec. 22-Jaa. 
18]: Union is not favored to
day. What la brought togeth
er now tends to split up in a 
fairly short time, with reper
cussions.

Aquarius [Jan. 29-Feb. 
181: Find the contradiction, 
search for the credible ver
sion before proceeding. If 
you spend the day at such 
inquiry, so much tte  better.

P is ^  [Feb. 19-March 29]: 
Impetuous decisions con
cerning unfamiliar p e o p l e  
are troublesome later. That 
which is familiar is at. least 
known and certain.

rAAIFA OARV NIMfS 7
Mh YEAR PrMay. S«p(. II. 1971

CB Radio Club 
Sets Jamboree

A family night pot hick wpper 
W88 held at the OpUmiat Chib 
building by memberi of the Top 
O 'T e u s  CB Radio Chib.

During the busineaa seaeioa 
led by Pretident Bill Kidweil. it 
was decided to hold the 
annual Top O’ Texas CB 
Jamboree from 10 a.m. until 9 
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 12, at the 
Optimist Gub building, with 
half the proceeds to go to the 
Optimist Boys Gub Committee 
members appointed were Perry 
Nichols. D. W. Swain. Harold 
McCleery. Bill Kidweil and 
Betty Miser

M e m b e rs -p re s e n t were 
M essrs, and M m es. Bill 
Kidweil. M.D Hood. Will» 
Watson. Junior EnTs. Eugene 
Stubbs. Perry Nichols. Dale 
Robbins, and Betty Miser, 
Penny Fennington. Donald 
Cave. Rev R ic ^ d  Lang and 
Roy E Morriss

FALL CARPET SALE

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

ALL STOCK  
MERCHANDISE

NEW SHIPMENT 
ARRIVING SOON • • • • 4

EXPERT INSTALUTION 
TERMS AVAILABLE

"Locally Owned & Operated"

DOYLE'S CARPET SALES & SERVICE I
117 S. Cuylur 669-«629

Herbert Levy Trunk Showing

You aro cordially invited to o 
trunk showing of famou» Herbert 
levy drexxet, coots and costumes. 
New styling to moke you look, 
taller, slimmer and more youthful 
with master tailoring. Flottery 
abounds in new designs, colors 
and elegant fabrics.

U O D C O D T

levY
New Sizes 
14 to 30 
38 to S3 

13Vj to 33 Vj

Mr. Martin Sams

Personal representative of Mr. 
Levy will be present Saturday 
from 10:00 and until 3:30 p.m. 
Mr. Sams it looking forward to 
meeting you personally and 
odviting you on your personal 
wardrobe selections.

Saturday 
September 30th 

10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Coronado Center

a

h ’ vt b.
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9i h e  P a m p a  O a i l y  N ^ i u s
A Watchful N«wtpap«r

EVI* STMVING POR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO UVE

Our Capsule Policy

Tka Pompo Nowt U dodicotod le Turnithing inforniolion*~ 
lo our reoden to Ittol they con better premete ond proterve 
their own freedom ond encouroge olhen lo tee ih bleuing. 
Only when mon il free lo control himielf ond oli he preducei 
con he develop lo hit utmoit copobility.

IL
The Newt believet each and every perten would gel more 
tolitfoction in thejong fun if he were permitted to tpend 
what he eorni on o 'volunteer botii rather thon having 
port of it distributed involuntorily.

Question
Box

[Mr. Ward Started Something
< One hundred years after 
¿A a ro n  Montgomery Ward 
> started it all with a one-page. 
^ICS-item catalogue, the Postal 
- Service issued (on Sept 27i an 
'„eighl-cent stamp honoring the 

industry which has helped more 
^mailmen wear out more shoe 
¿leather than any other 
^ It also seems appropriate that 
;in this lOOth anniversary year, 
^he Direct Mail Advertising 
^Association, oldest and largest 
l^ernaUonal direct mail trade 
'association, has introduced two 
rnajor consumer assistance 
.programs

The fir s t , called "M ail 
iTeference Service." makes it

C ble for a consumer to have 
r her name removed from a 

jnailing list, or be added to lists 
io receive information about a 
yariety of interests or products 

To accomplish either end. all 
^ t  s necessary is to submit an 
p lica tio n  form free of charge 
|d DMAA. which will be placed

Ì I a computerized master list 
nd d is tr ib u te d  to the

associdlion's 1.600 member 
companies and to other mail 
advertisers, list owners and list 
speciatists Applications are 
available from

D ir e c to r  of Consumer 
Relations

D irect Mail Advertising 
Association

230 Park Avenue
New York. N Y 10017
The second program, the 

"Mail Order Action Line," is 
designed to help people having 
problems with DMAA member 
companies If unable to obtain 
satisfaction from the company, 
a consumer should write to the 
DMAA at the above address and 
the association will intervene on 
his behalf

f^ch year, businesses invest 
some $2 8 billion in direct mail 
advertising, generating an 
estimated $40 billion in sales 
and employment for about one 
million people

Mr Ward's modest idea 
seems here to stay

Vour Car Seems Miraculous
; The average car travels about 

ip.Ono miles a year But that's 
(Rily part of the story, says the 
highway Users Koundatioo, 
>^ich offers these moving
!^tlStlCS

To odometer mileage, add 
^ th e r  2.000 miles for the time 
the engine was idling, for a total 
0̂  12.000 engine miles In a 
typical eight-cylinder model, 
the spark plugs fired IS million 
tifnes in the past year, and each

S rk plug cable delivered a 
I of 2S0 billion volts 

l-Iach piston went 3.000 miles 
u  ̂and down inside its cylinder 
thb carburetor mixed nearly

three billion cubic feet of air 
with 666 gallons of gasoline and 
each valve opened and closed IS 
m illio n  tim es The coil 
delivered 120 billion jolts and 
the fuel pump pulsed IS million 
times

T h o u s a n d s  of o th e r  
interrelated parts also opened 
and closed, went up and down, 
in and oot or around and 
around, compiling equally 
impressive statistics

The miracle is that with only 
normally prudent maintenance, 
all these parts go on doing their 
thing for year after year

A Child’s Nose-Knows
[laving the sniffles is usually 

I reason to keep a child out 
of school Having Sniffles." 
holaever. may now make a child 
erghusiastic about going to 
school, especially if he or she is 
a k i n d e r g a r t e n e r  or 
firtt grader

A Sniffle " is a picture which 
a child scratches and sniffs 
S c r a tc h in g  re le a se s  the 
odor—of a rose or an orange.

etc At the same time he learns 
letters of its name 

. " I t ' s  p a rt of a new 
m ultisensory approach to 
learning the alphabet called 
"Beginning to read. Write and. 
Listen. ' developed by a young 
teacher. Pleasant T Rowland, 
in conjunction with Boston 
(■[Educational Research Co and 
cu rren tly  being marketed 
around th e  cou n try  by 
Lippincott

4)UE8TION: C M grett Is 
liadylag • prapoaed fEBB-a-year 
la i  c r e ^  far parcata aeadlag 
thdr cfclM-ea la private acBaala 
aad waald it b a rn  pabllc 
achaals?

ANSWER: We believe the 
proposal, endorsed by the 
Republican administration, is a 
step in the right direction it is 
not a subsidy for private 
schools, as some persons have 
charged, but is an attempt to 
ease the tax burden for those 
who help themselves

Certainly an allowance of $200 
a year would not pay a major 
port of the coat of schooling for 
a child It would, however, give 
an assist to those who believe in 
providing their own schooling 
for their children in private or 
parochial schools It does not 
come close to equalling the 
amount of tax money that goes 
i n t o  t h e  .g o v e r n m e n t  
tax-financed schools, which 
range from $600 to more than 
$1.000 for each child That 
includes local, state and federal 
taxes If all parents sending 
t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  t o  
non tax supported schools were 
to avail themselves of the 
maximum $200 credit, it has 
been estimated that total cost 
would be about $750 million a 
year However, parents would 
be getting credit of only a thiril 
or less of the amount they are 
paying for their schools The 
advantage would be primarily 
that it would make it possible to 
keep more parochial schools 
open, since many of them have 
been closing because of lack of 
financing

The ideal situation, of course, 
would be to eliminate all tax 
financing for all schools, and to 
allow people to spend their 
Educational dollars where they 
choose However, this does not 
seem legally pos.sible Any 
attempt to filter tax money into 
presently independent schools 
w o u l d  d e s t r o y  t h e i r  
mdependence This would not 
be the case with a tax credit 
where a person could spend that 
limited amount of his earnings 
CXI the type of schools desired by 
the patron

We have doubts that the tax 
credit would harm the state 
tax-supported schools If it 
encouraged competition, it 
could result in improvement

Even elimination of ax 
financing would not necessarily 
end the present government 
schools It would require them 
to provide what the public 
wants or they woutd go out of 
business, since they would 
depend for support on financing 
from the users or from 
voluntary contri but icxis Such 
financing has made churches 
stronger, not weaker Schools 
are not different In fact many 
educators believe that schools 
canfxit educate unless they are 
based on some solid moral 
pnnciples as in religion ^

Quick Quiz
Q— What gems are organ-

Our Human Nature
The office philosopher has 

come up with this paradox 
No matter how difficult your 

job IS. after a while it becomes

easier
No matter how easy your job 

IS. after a while it becomes 
more difficult

"When the pre»» is free ind every 
man able to read, all is safe "  ^

Thomas Jeffm on

•  miHNIA,hc.

I still tim  —  to ruth Off ovor fo door old Botit 
mttrkulato artd pick up your Iroo gift —  a 

trantistor radio . .

L e a v e s  w i l l  i c o n  b e  
changing colors throughout 
m ajor p o r t i o n s  o f  the 
United States. The leaves 
change color because of 
pigments in their chloro
phyll, The World Almanac 
notes. Carotene and xantho- 
phyll are pigments that 
turn l e a v e s  vellow and 
orange. Red and purple áre 
caused by pigments called 
anthocyanins.

Coprrl|rM a  » »  
NrwapapiT rn u rp ria r  Aaan.

'WAKE up! IT^TiME FOR A C(AAN6E! ANO I'M TIRED OF GETTING SOAKEOl'

Inside Washington
H earin g s on B ill to R e co m p u te  
M ilita ry  R e tire e s  P a y  P en d in g

_____  By ROBiiJtTS. ALLEN

tc7
A— Amber, coral, pearls, 

jet
Q—What is the shape of 

the moon’s orbit?
A— Elliptical

(¿—Has a ftlly ever won 
the Kentucky Derby?

A—Regret in 1915

Q—What bird is the rain 
prophet?

A—Cuckoo.

Q— What is a mudskip- 
per?

A— A small fish. Its gills 
enable it to remain out of 
water for hours, and its 
strong, gripping fins enable 
it to climb small trees.

Q—What it the distin
guishing feature o f Kaffe- 
klubben Island?

A—It is the northernmost 
point of land on earth. It 
lies off the northeast coast 
of Greenland.

W(®ID ALMANAC
m c T S

W ASH INGTON -  The 
leg is la tiv e  ball is finally 
s ta r t in g  to ro ll on the 
long-stalled  issue of the 
recom putation of military 
retired pay

Hearings will be launched 
around the first of October by 
the special House Armed 
S e r v i c e s  su b c o m m itte e  
ap p o in ted  to fo rm u la te  
recomputation legislation The 
f i r s t  w itn e s s e s  will be 
representatives of veterans 
organizations, members of 
Congress and others interested 
in the enactment of such a 
measure

The subcommittee was set up 
directly as an outgrowth of the 
compromise ^ w e e n  House 
and Senate i^Mierees on the 
multi billion dollar military 
procurement measure .under 
w h ich  t h e y  d e le te d  a 
recom putation amendment 
written into the bill by Sen 
Vance Hartke. D-Ind., head of 
th e  V e t e r a n s  A f f a i r s  
Com m ittee To offset the 
elimination of this proposal, 
which the Senate approved 82 to 
4. the conferees agreed that the 
Senate and House Armqd

H.L. Hunt 
Writes

DAMAGE FROM DAY CARE 
Although legislation to set up 

Federal "child development " 
centers was vetoed last year, 
many Congressmen are still 
pushing for these institutions 
T V  "anti poverty" bill contains 
a provision for day care centers 
very similar to the vetoed bill, 
and Senator Walter Mondale, 
one of Its supporters, has been 
holding hearings before the 
Senate Labor and Public 
W elfare Subcommittee on 
children and youth 

Those who favor placing 
young ch ild ren  in these  
idatitutions should pay careful 
heed to the testimony of Dr 
D a l e  M e e r s .  a c h i l d  
phychoanalyst with Children's 
Hospital in Washington. D C 
Dr Meers has done extensive 
research into the effects of 
institutional day care on young 
children and his findings are 
very revealing

Testifying before Senator 
Mondale's subcommittee. Dr 
Meers said "Eight years ago I 
would have been unreservedly 
supportive of day care for the 
very young." but because of his 
researrii "became increasingly 
concerned that the use of early 
day care was fraught with 
psychiatric dangers that are as 
severe as those of the latch-key 
child of the streets."
.  " I  know of few researchers." 
I)r Meers continued, "who 
dispute the probability that 
mild to severe developmental 
f a i l u r e s  d e r i v e  fro m  
institutionalization.'"

While studying day care in 
Eastern Europe. Dr Meers 
"was singularly depressed by 

what I saw...room after room, 
center after center, of passive 
and despondent youngsters...it 
seemed to me that one could 
v is u a lly  d is c e r n  d ire c t 
re latio n sh ip  betw een the 
passivity and length of time the 
children had been enrolled." 
Dr. Meers* testimony should 
serve as a warning to all those 
who think children are better off 
in institutions than in homes.

Services Committees would set 
up special panels to formulate 
recomputation legislation

This was done promptly by. 
Rep F Edward Hebert. D-Latt 
c h a irm a n  of the House 
Committee, who named a 
five-membCr panel of th e ' 
following

Reps Sam uel Stratton. 
D-N Y .. a decorated Navy 
veteran, chairm an. Jam es 
Byrne. D-Pa., Alton Lennon. 
D-N C ., Alexander Pirnie. 
R-N.Y.. and Alvin O'Konski. 
RWis

i^jrpose of the forthcoming 
hearings. Chairman Stratton 
told this column, is to "lay a 
sound and broad base for the 
drafting of a recomputation bill 
that can  be put through 
Congress"

.M.D

Y o u r 
Health

Shingles Seem 
Quite Common

ByDr.Lawrca 
Dear Dr. Lamb — I had a 

bad case of shingles about 
three months ago. The rash 
disappeared but I still have 
a lot of pain in the arm, 
shoulder and back. Could 
you put something^ in your 
column explaining lust what 
causes shingles and why the 
pain lasts so long after the 
rash is gone?

Dear Reader — I would 
never have guessed that so 
many people had shingles 
until I started writing this 
column. Numerous people 
have written to me asking 
about this problem.

Shingles, which we tech
nically call herpes zoster, is 

painful skin rashHigrcst 3 very patniui sxin rasn
The veteran  law m aker caused by a virus Infection

s tr e s s e d . "W e  a re  not 
promising pie in the sky "

"T h is  problem has been 
pending a long tim e ," h$ 
ctxitinued. "and we propose to 
consider every aspect of it 
carefully and exhaustively Our 
intent is to do what is fair and 
just for veterans, as well as for 
the country as a whole There 
will be no strings on the 
hearings Every individual and 
organization who has something 
to contribute that would be 
helpful will be given ample time 
to present i t "

This was the policy followed 
on the drafting of the miliUry 
retirees survivors benefits bill 
that originated in the House 
Armed Services Committee and 
was finally passed by the Senate 
sev eral w eeks ago after 
languishing there for some ten 
months

A special House Armed 
Services subcommittee, named 
by Chairman Hebert, held 
extensive hearings in ItTO and 
drafted a survivors benefits 
measure that the House passed 
in October 1171 Due to still 
unexplained stalling by the 
S e n a te  A rm ed S e rv ice s  
Committee, the Senate didn't 
get around to approving the 
legislation until early this 
month

Credit for that is due large!

of a nerve root. The virus 
is the same one that causes 
chicken pox. The skin rash 
usually breaks out along the 
distribution of the nerve. 
Since one of the nerves be
tween the ribs is commonly 
involved, it is not unusual 
for the rash to go along the 
curvature of the rib. It can 
however, involve a nerve 
with the distribution along 
the side of the leg or even 
over the face.

Unfortunately, the treat
ment of this problem is un
satisfactory. 1 note that Dr. 
Richard L. Dobson, profes
sor of dermatology at the 
University of Oregon Medi
cal School has recently writ
ten that the treatm ent of the 
uncomplicated case is entire
ly symptomatic. This means 
that doctors give various 
medicines that have the gen
eral effect of relieving pain 
In some instances aspirin is 
enough, and in other instanc
es, strong medicine is need
ed.

Dr. D o b s o n  does not 
recommend salves and lo
tions, and finds that they are 
irritating. In his opinion a 
dry dressing changed daily 
is the best local medicine. W 
the rash involves the 
sometimes the h f f m o n e  
cortisone or relatM  medica- 

^ o n s  are given. I^ n o th er  in- 
^  ctlon. c D lnvojyae'*'the area of

to Sens Barry Goldwalrf. bacteria
R-Anz.. and J  Glenn Beall, that’s causing this superim- 
R-Md.. who literally forced - -
action by threatening to offer 
the pigeonholed House bill as an 
amendment to the military 
procurement bill

Same OM Story
S ign ifican tly , Sen John 

Stennis. D-Miu . chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, has still made no 
move to name a special 
subcom m ittee to consider 
recomputation

In reply to an inquiry about 
that, this column was told. "The 
panel will be appointed in a 
couple of weeks"

Time will tell whether that 
materializes

Don't bet on it-in the opinion 
of thiscoiunin.

Most likely what will happen 
is that the Senate committee 
will wait until a recomputalion 
bill is drafted and passed by the 
House before doing anything 
about the matter.

When win the House pass a 
recomputation bill?

The odds are against that 
being done this year-becauae of 
lack of tim e. The current 
senion is in process of winding 
up

MARILYN MANION

O F D IK E S
Advocates of total and 

immediate withdrawal of, 
Am erican fo rces  from 
Southeast Asia seem to be 
laboring under sundry 
assumptions, most of wjiich 
are'questionable at best.

Their Tirst hypothesis is 
that we, not Hanoi or the 
V ie t  C o n g , are the 
aggressors, and that all 
a t r o c i t ie s  have been 
committed by the U.S. and 
the South Vietnamese. 
Writes Jeffrey Hart (King 
Features Syndicate):

“We have not heard from 
the likes of Blake or Fonda 
or Clark about the civilians 
deliberately slaughtered by 
the North Vietnamese 
along Highway One . . . .  
World opinion has not 
expressed outrage over the 
destruction of places like 
Qua ng  T ri. No, the 
humanitarian sentiments of 
these- people crystallize 
around the dike issue.

“It is a peculiar kind of 
humanitarianism. To the 
extent that world opinion 
succeeds in protecting the 
dikes, the North Vietnamese 
are the less inhibited about 
waging their campaign in 
the S o u th -a n d  killing 
South Vietnamese. And that 
is the result to which the 
Blakes and Fondas and 
Clarks are so energetically 
contributing.”

Whether there is method 
to every peacenik’s madness 
is not for me to say. But 
since they overlook all of 
the enem y’s deliberate 
atrocities while condemning 
our hitting of the dikes 
while aiming at military 
targets, and ignore the fact, 
that Hanoi started the war, 
might we not suspect at 
least a passing fondness for 
the enemy?

O t h e r  P eace-loving 
postulates include: The
e v e n t u a l  C om m u nist 
takeover of the South will 
not result in a bloodbath, 
t h a t  a C o m m u n i s t  
government would be better 
than the Thieu government, 
and that, as soon as we 
surrender, Hanoi will release 
all of our POWs.

Who says all of our 
prisoners will be returned? 
H anoi has not even 
a d m i t t e d  how many 
prisoners it holds, it has 
refused to allow the Red 
■Cross to contact U.S. K)Ws. 
At the moment, Hanoi's 
position seems to he that 
only those prisoners who 
aren't likely to criticize 
their captors have i 
snowball’s chance in hell of 
going free. (One thing North 
Viet Nam has said is that 
G e o r g e  M c G o v e r n ’ s

L o n g fe llo w 's  W o r k s

AND MEN 
pro(K>sals could lead to a 
" c o r r e c t ,  p e a c e f u l  
settlement." But what does 
that mean?)
1 S e n a t o r  S t r o m  
Thurmond recalls President 
Nixon’s 1970 proposal for. 
the release of all prisoners 
on b o th  sides. Hanoi 
ignored the" offer. Says 
Thurmond: “This is a
humanitarian issue. POWs 
should not be held as 
hostages.” With that in 
mind, the South Carolina 
Senator introduced a 
concurrent resolution in the 
Senate. It urges 129 nations 
to direct concerted efforts 
toward the plight of 
American prisoners of war.

fan world opinion be 
induced to forget about 
dikes for a moment and 
think about human beings 
used as pawns? Until then, 
the word “humanitarian” 
means gpthing.

Controllable?
It no v looks like 1973 

will be another record 
red-ink year for the federal 
governm ent. A twenty 
percent boost in social 
security benefits practically 
guarantees a deficit nearing 
$40 billion next year unless 
the government, and that 
means Cpngress, provides 
the funds through taxation 
to pay for the additional 
handouts that are so 
obviously an election-year 
bribe as to be insulting to 
the intelligence of voters. 
Meanwhile, administraton 
of (Vice and Wa|e Controls 
call higher productivity the 
key to success in controlling 
inflation. The burden of 
increased productivity is 
p la c e d  on  bu sin ess. 
Commentmg on this, the 
W all S t r e e t  Journal 
observes: “Congress and the 
administration simply will 
have to  shelve some 
new-spending notions . . . .  
The government can appeal 
for business cooperation as 
often as it wants to, but if it 
doesn't start doing its part 
of the job, and doing it 
soon, we all stand to lose 
quite a lot and perhaps fqr a 
very long time indeed."

People are beginnmg to 
a s k ,  " I s  government 
spending' controllable'’ ' ’ 
T h i s  is a dangerous 
question . It must be 
answered affirraatively and 
soon

- Industrial News Review

Prosperity is only an in
strument to be used, not a 
deity to be worshiped— Cal
vin Coolidge, 30th U S. presi
dent
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0  infection has to be 
fled and the proper 

treatm ent given, usually by 
pills or shots.

TTie rash usually lasts on
ly two or three weeks, but 
about 10 per cent of the peo
ple who have this problem 
will have residual neuralgia, 
thia means that the nerve 
tliat was Involved in the first 
place continues to cause 
severe pain. This la very dif
ficult to treat. Dr. Dobson 
recom m end  itiraylng the 
painful area with one of the 
refrigerant sprays such as 
ethyl chloride. This some
times relieves tlie pain at 
least temporarily and in a 
few instances produces per
manent relief. I f  the pain 
persists for a long period of 
time the patient is often sent 
to a neurosurgeon and if the 
nerve involved Is superficial 
or not essential to vital body 
function, sometimes surgical 
relief of the pain Is attempt
ed.
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World-Wide 
Rites Set 
Communion

First Christian Church and 
F irst Presbyterian Church, 
Plmpa, are among the many in 
the Christian faith observing 
worid-wide communion Sunday 
with sp ecia l services for 
oommunkanU, locally.

At First Christian Qmrch. the 
Rev. Ralph Palmer will deliver 
a sermon in keeping with the 
observance and special music 
will be conducted by Mrs. 
Wanda Gill, organist and choir 
director.

At F i r s t  P resb y te ria n  
Church, participation in the 
special worM-wi^ observance 
w ill In c lu d e  a serm on, 
“Generous Hearts" by the Rev.

'  Martin Hager, pastor, assisted 
by Elder Bill Mackey.

The sacram en t of holy 
communion will be served at 
the morning worship hour with 
the eld ers of the church 
assisting the pastor.

The music of worship will be 
directed by Mrs. Carol Mackey 
with Jerry  Whitten at the organ

Zion Lutheran 
Will Be Host 
To Fall Rally

The F a ll  R a lly  of the 
Panhandle Zone, Lone Star 
District Lutheran Laymen's 
League, will be hasted by Zkni 
Lutheran M en's Club on 
Sunday.

Registration begins at 2:30
pm

Presiding over the business 
session will be Monroe Williams 
of Amarillo The guest speaker 
at the Sunday evening banquet _ 
will be the Rev Robert* 
Petersen of Trinity Lutheran 
Church, B orger Also in 
attendance will be the region A 
vice-president. Rollins M Roth 
of Hamlin

The opening devotion will be 
conducted by Rev Herman 
Schelter, Immanuel Lutheran 
Church. Hereford, with the host 
Pastor, the Rev. Mel Herring. 
Zion Lutheran Church. Pampa, 
conducting the closing worship 

A “calling program" will be 
carried out Monday night a t 7 
under the ‘direction of the 
evangelism board

Promotion Day 
Set Sunday at 
First Baptist

First Baptist Church will 
observe promotion in all 
d e p a r t m e n t s ,  S u n d a y  
Members of the Sunday School 
will go to new departments and 
dasaes The Church Training 
progrism is composed of the 
graded ch o irs  and Adult 
Trainmg Union Departments 

in addition two classes will be 
taught for adults. "Christian 
Maturity" taught by Richard 
Van Kl uy v e  and "N ew  
Members Orientation Class" 
taught by Claude Cone, pastor 

First Baptist Men will have 
their regular monthly breakfast 
meeting Thursday, October S at 
<:30. The new pastor will be the 
speaker Visitors are welcome.

Rev Cone has chosen 
"Importance of Majoring on 
Majors" for morning worship 
sermon topic and "The Control 
of Our Moods" lor evening 
worship

According to George Warren, 
minister of education, both 
Sunday School and Church 
Training are striving to reach 
larger goals this Sunday with 
1000 in Sunday School and 400 in 
Church Training

Dedication 
Planned at 
Panhandle

Plans have been completed 
for dedication services for First 
United Methodist Church. 
Panhandle, beginning at 10:30 
am . Sunday, in the church 
sanctuary.

Bishop Alsie H. Carleton. 
Albuquerque. N.M.. will preach 
a sermon in special observance 
of the occasion

Following the dedicatory 
p rogram , a covered dish ' 
luncheon will be served with 
meat dishes provided by United 
Methodist women.

Ralph E. Randel is chairman 
of the official board of the 
chu rch . The R ev. Keith 
Wiseman is pastor.

Friends over the Panhandle 
area have been invited to join 
the congregation for this 
important service

I  9hr |3anipa Oaily Nswg
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Gospel Song Concert 
To Feature Galileans

The Galileans of Dallas, will 
present a program of the Gospel 
in song at Hobart Baptist 
Church. West Crawford at South 
Banks. atTrSOp.m., Oct. 5.

The G a l i l e a n s  á r e  a 
professional group dedicated to 
the ministry of gospel music. 
Their unique arrangements 
blended with three mellow 
Latin American voices assured 
them of the very successful 
b e g i n n i n g  t h e y  h a v e  
experienced.

T h e  g o a l - o f  t h i s  
missionary-minded group is to 
trav el in Latin American 
countries preaching and singing 
the Gospel .

Paul De La Torre, the 
baritone singer and manager of 
the Galileans, plays lead guitar 
Formerly the leader of a 
rock-'n-roll band that at one 
time played with Trini Lopez. 
Pa ul ,  now converted  to 
Christianity and Gospel music, 
describes it as “one of the most 
beautiful ways to talk about 
Jesus."

David Valasquez. formerly 
with the gospel singing group

"The L atinos" of Ontario. 
Calif., sings lead and plays 
rhythm guitar.

Robert De La Torre, one of 
the best tenor voices in the 
gospel siiiging profession, plays 
bass guitar and has been 
singing for audiences since he 
was 14.

The public is cordially invited 
to the gospel concert. There is 
no admission charge.

Hobart Baptist Church enters 
a new church year Sunday. All 
organizatiom will begin afresh 
with new enrollment and new 
groups. Sunday School is at>:45 
Sunday morning with morning 
worship at 11:00. Church 
Training begins at 6 p.m. and 
E v e n i n g  Wor shi p at  7. 
Mi d- we e k  s e r v ic e s  a re  
Wednesday evenings at 7:30.

Ronald Mooney is pastor.

Board To Meet
A meeting of the official 

board of First Christian Church 
has been set for 8 p.m, 
Wednesday

J.C. Hopkins is chairman of 
the panel

Religion, A rt Displayed 
Prominently in Ministry

LEONARD. Minn (API -  
With a pen in one hand and the 
Scriptures in the other, Jim 
Howard is an advocate of 
Christ—both with words and 
sketch pad Sundays he preach 
es to his little congregation of 30 
to SO people On weekdays, he 
draws pictures Some illus
trate the word of God Some 
simply are of a commercial na
ture—to provide "daily bread" 
for his wife and family

Howard's illustrations are 
seen on covers and pages of 
books published by companies 
such as Harper A Row and 
Moody Press They show up on 
letterheads and stationery

Before I960 pen and ink 
sketches by the man from the 
"backwoods" of Minnesota will 
be seen by millions who read the 
new Engli^  version of the 
Bible

Howard Kas been commis 
stoned to illustrate the New and 
Old Testament being published 
by the American Bible Society 
He calls it "by far the largest, 
most exciting and rewarding 
work I have ever done "

The ta ll, gentle preacher 
works each day in an old hunt
ing shack near his rural home 
The Bible he is illustrating will 

‘ncorporate the New Testament 
version called Good News for 
Modern Man" into a complete 
new Bible His drawings will be 
page size

"It's  creative work." Howard 
says "They aren't telling me 
what to draw What they want is 
totally original and unique 
work "

Howard. 31. believes art is 
one of the best ways to cummu 
ntcate the Scriptures

A quiet and unassuming man. 
he walks in the woods with his 
dogs each morning He spends a 
certain amount M time read 
ing the Scriptures at the begin 
ningofeachday 

While he reads. Howard is 
likely to jot down quirk notes 
that show up later in sermons or 
as illustrations

He and his wife. Joyce, share 
the responsibilities of a lively, 
young family—Adrea. 8. Jim 
my. 6. Sonja. 4. and Peter. I 

Howard sticks to his drawing 
board most weekdays 

Mrs Howard works with him 
at Clover Chapel, which is inde 
p e n d e n t  a n d  
interdenominational Every 
other Friday night they have a 
group of young people—called 
C ru sad ers—come to their 
home

With their children in bed the 
Howards play games, sing 
hymns and read the Bible with 
IS to 20 young people who show 
up

When Howard preaches or 
works with young people, he 
keeps his scratch pad nearby 

Although he IS not an or
dained minister, he i t  licensed 
to perform marriages and bur
ials

Howard who once was an in
tern in a Presbyterian church, 
says his church has no denomi 
national persuasion, but is sim
ply fundamental in that it fol
lows the Scriptures T h e  
Scriptures make it plain that 
God gave his Son to men.' he 
tells his congregation "All you 
need to do is accept the fact that 
Christ is living today I mean, 
face the fact that he is a person 
to be reckoned,with "

DAVID POLING, D.D.
Another Kind  ̂
O f  Learning

By R E V , DAVID POLING

We soon will be told by the people in charge the num
ber of young people returning this fall to school We 
have the statistics for Head Start, the enrollment for 
those in graduate school, as well as the tally for those 
studying overseas. It is an educational culture, a school 
system in which we live and it is a force that touches 
every citizen. Yet education does not guarantee intelli
gence and advanced learning will not necessarily provide 
improved morality. Bright students are not always better 
people or even nice to live with.

For the back-to-school crowd, the following thought, of 
the late Dr. Jam es A. Francis is worth cHpping It has 
been around, but age has not worn its wisdom:

One .SoHtary U fe  ‘

Here it a man who was bom  m an obscure village, the 
child o f a peasant woman. He grew up in another obscure 
village. He worked in a carpenter shop until He was 30, 
and then for three years He was an itinerant preacher. 
He never owned a home. He never had a family. He never 
went to college. He never set His foot iruide a big city. , 
He never traveled 200 miles from the place where He 
was bom.

He never did one o f the things that usually accom
pany greatness. He had no credentials but Himself: He 

-had nothing to do with this world except the naked 
power o f His divine manhood.

While still a young man. the tide o f popular cminion 
turned apainst Him. His friends ran away. One o f  them 
denied Hm. He was turned over to His enemies. He went 
through the mockery o f a trial. He was nailed to a cross 
between two thieves. His executioners aambled for the 
only piece o f property He had on earth while He 
dying— and that was His coat.

was

Francis Lightfoot Lee and 
Richard Henry Lee of Vir
ginia were the two brothers 
who signed the D eclaratior 
of Independence.

Oldest continuously inhab
ited settlement in the United 
IRates Is probably Oraibi, 
A ril., built by the Hop! In
dians during the 1100s.

Whe^-He was dead. He was taken down and laid in a 
borrowed grave through the pity o f a friend.

Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone and 
today He is the centerpiece o f  the human race and the 
leader o f the column of progress.

I am far within the mark when I say that all the armies 
that ever marched, and all the ndthes that ever were 
built, and all the parliaments that ever sat, and all the 
kings that ever reigned, put together have not affected 
the life o f  man upon this earth as powerfully as has that 
One Solitary Life.

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
S t Marks Methodist

REV. MONROE WOODS. Jr .

HOW TO BE UNHAPPY 
St. Matthew 5:3-12 
(I Phi Hips Version) ' 

T h e  D e c l a r a t i o n  of  
Independence declares that 
man is entitled to “life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness" 
From the way'some people look 
and act some days, you would 
think they were seriously in 
search of unhappiness! Here 
are ten things that you can do 
that will cause you to be 
unhappy; j ',-‘

( I ) Make little things bother

you-don't just let them, make 
them.

(2) Lose your perspective on 
things and keep it lost-don't puj . 
first things first.

(3 1 Get yourself a good 
worry-one about which you 

I cannot do anything but worry.
14) Be a perfectionist-which 

means not that you work hard to 
do your best, but that you 
condemn yourself and others 
for not achieving perfection.

(S) Be right; always right;
I be the only one who is always 
right; and be rigid in your 
rightness

16) Don't trust or believe 
'people, or accept them at 
anything but their worst and 
weakest; be suspicious; insist 
motives are ulterior.

(7) Always compare yourself 
unfavorably to others--the 
guarantee of "instant misery ."

( 8 ) T a k e  pe r s o n a l l y  
everything that happens to you

(9) Don't give yourself 
wholeheartedly to anyone or 
anything

( 10) Make happiness the aim 
of your life instead of bracing 
for life's barbs through a ‘‘bitter 
with the sweet" philosophy.

This. 1 believe, is the Devil's

Church  D irectory
Adventist
S«v*«Yth Ooy Adv«n(i«t
t . D. Mwrroy, M in itttt ............................ .425 N Word

Apostolic *

Pompo O iopol lo v . I .  W otorbury............... 711 E. Harvester
K ingtm ill Cem m unity .................................. Hev. lyndal A m ali
Assembly Of God
Auom bly God CHurch. 
o ll«y . lloboH L  to ilo y ..........................................

lo tbol AtM m bly o l Ood Chwrch, 
lo v . t . C . Von Am bor.................................. ISO I Homiltors

Co lvo iy ABBombly of God 
R tv . Jorold M iddav9 h .......................................... 1030 Lava

Fin t AiBombly of God
Rov. Jim m y PbillipB ........... ...................  . 500 $ Cuylor

Baptist e
torro ft RopttBf Church

W oylon W. trufon ............................. 903 B .ry (
C ilv a ry  B s p liti Church
!(«v Dave Adkint . .............. S24 S Barnes

Control Roptiit Church
Rov iiy o n  Halliburton . .$torliwoothof A Rrownir>9

Hobort Roptict Church,
Rov Ronold Moonoy . . .  .......................... 1100 W. Crowford

Froowill R ^ titt
L .C . ly iK h  . , . .  ..................................... ..

Fellowship Roptict Church 
Rev io rl M oddui -Î17  N. Worren

First io ptrst Church (lo fo rs)
Rev Rich Wodloy ................................................ . . . .3 ) 5  E 4th

Hiphlond Roptist Church
A 1 Rum s, P o ste r.......................... 1301 N Bonki

First Ropttst Church,
Or. C . Gordon Royloet, Intorim  P o ste r............. 303 N W u i
First Roptist Church Rev M ilton Thomfnorv .............Shellytown
Pompo Roptist Temple

Roe. Rom Dkhson ^ ............. Storliweothor R K inçsm ill
Progressive Roptist Church,

Rev l . l .  Dovis ....................................................... . .  S36  S O .oy

Pam pa House of Prayer
. .940 S. Dwight

Catholic
St ViffKent's de Pm/I Cotholk Church 

Pother FrorKts Hynes, C M .............................. 3300 N Hobart

Bible Church Of Pampa
Rev J.$  Smith . 307 W. F e il.t

prescription (medicine), and it 
never fails.

Now listen to our Lord's 
prescription (medicine l for the 
happy Hie!

" H o w  happy a r e  the 
humbl e - mi nde d,  for the 
kingdom of Heaven is theirs!

“How happy are those who 
know what sorrow means, for 
they will be given courage and 
comfort!

"Happy are those who claim 
nothing, for the whole earth will 
belong to Utem!

"Happy are those who are 
hungr y and th irsty  for 
goodness, for they wilt bie fully 
satisfied!

“Happy are the merciful, for 
they shall have mercy shown to 
them!

"H appy are the utterly 
sincere, for they will see God!
' "Happy are those who make 
peace, for they will be known as 
sonserf God'"

"Happy are those who have 
suffered persecution for the 
cause of goodness, for the 
kingdom of Heaven is theirs!

“And what happiness will be 
yours when people blame you 
and ill-treat you and say all 
kinds of slanderous things 
against you for my sake! Be 
glad then. yes. be tremendously 
glad, for your reward in Heaven 
is magnificent" (St. Matthew 
5:3-12. Phillips).

Thanks be unto God. this is 
our L o r d ' s  prescrip tion  
(medicine), and it never fails.

I am sure that, “if you try it. 
you'll like i t "

Attend 

The 

Church 

Of Your 

Choice 

This 

Sunday

C hu rch  D irectory
Christian
Hi-UhnI C h rittio fi Church,

Harold* Stp rbuch .............................. ..............

First Christian Church
(O tSC in fS  O f  CHRIST)

Rov. Rolph T. Palm er . .* . ........................ .. . . . .) 6 3 3  N . Nahw« '

Christian Science
Christion SciorKo C hurch ................... ..............901 N . H m I

Church Of Christ
Corttrol Church of Christ, * * ........................ .500 N. SamafviHa •
Robert L  McDortold 
WesHido Church of Christ ...
Jomos R. lu sb y. M inister .............  ........... 1405 A)tM k
Church of Christ, Mory Ellon A 

Hervostor M inistor Jock P s p r ...................
Church of Christ, Woyne ie m e n s............. . .  .Oklohonso Street
Pompo Church of Christ

Jorold Rornord ..................................................... . .  73S McCullough
W ells Street Church of C h ris t..................... ............. 400 N W allt
Church of Christ, Dovid Dennis M inister
Chbrch Of God
Church of God, Rov. John R. W oll*r . . . 1129 Gworsdeloit
The Church of God of Prophecy

Church Of Jesiis Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

Rishop Loron R. V e y le s..................................

Church Of The Brethren
Church of The Rrethron «

Rov. Rcyce Hubbord .....................  ..............

Church Of The Nazarene
Church of The Noiorono
Rev. Pdword Jr'rkson . , . ................... ...............510 N W att

Episcopal
St. M atthews Episcopal Church, Rov. Rkhord

Soxor, Rov. Som Hulsey . . . 791 W IU«9wnir.«

Foursquare Gospel
Feursquore Gospel Church

Rev Som G o d w in ........................................ 7 )3  M art

Full Gospel Assembly
Lemor Full Gospel Assomblv 

Rev. Gone A llen  ................ .............................

Immanuel Temple
Im m anuel Temple

Mike E. O w ens.................................................... .801 E. Cam pbell

Lutheran
lutheron Church, Rev. M .G. Herrirtg . .1300 Duncan

Methodist
Fksl Methodist Church,
Dr. Lloyd V Homilton . . . ........... 301 E Fotlar
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev W. 0  Rucker, J r ................................
St. Poul M ethodist Church

Rov. J . W Resenburg .............  ................ --'■- a ll  N HobaH
St. Morkt Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Monroe Wootis Jr ..........................

Pentecostal
Revivol Center Church, Ruby Burrows, hotfer n o i 5 W allt

Pentecostal Holiness
First PontecostoJ Holiness Church,

Rev. A lbert Moggord ............................... ................1700 Alcock
Hi-lorsd Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rov. Cecil Ferguson ..................................... . .  . 1 7 3 3  N. lo n tn

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostol Church.

Rev. H M. Veoch 604 Noido

Presbyterian
First Prosbyterion Church,

Rev W Mortin H o g o r.......................... 535 N Gray

Salvation Army
Copt. L. Z Sullivon . . . . . . . .

Th«M businou Firms and Profassionol PoopU Are Making This Wookly Massage 
possible. Joining with the ministers of Pampa in hoping that each message will 
be an inspiration to Everyone.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
"W tiere yew bvy rtw  bett fer le u "

HARVESTER PIT BARBECUE 
Served te m ily  Style 

Senquet (U e m -O ^ n  to Oe
1405 N. Bonki 669-904B

UNDSEY FURNITUKE MART
105 S. Cuylor 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor 665-1633

PAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuylor 669-3353

SHOOK DRE CO.
220 N. Somorvillo 665-5302

LEWIS SUPPLY.CO.
Toalt and Induttrlcd Suggllat

317$.  Cuylor 669-25580

DIXIE PARTS B SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylor 665-5771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foitor 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN
A-*

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Center 669-7361

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 66S-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W ettern Weor 1er AH the tem ily

119 S. Cuyler

805 S. Cuyler

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY CO. 
Oafield end Induttriol Suppliet

PAMPA G U S S  B PAINT CO.
Beer Cevering M eodawarten

1431 N. Hobart

669-3161

665-2391

669-3295

647 W. Foster
- TOWLES TILE CO.
"Seem leu  Heer Cevering"

665-5075

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Q u ality Heme Fw m ith ingt-U te Yeur Credit"

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

PUBLIC SERVICE

F U R rS  CAFETERIA ,,
CORONADO CENTER '

PAMPA AUTO CENTER ’
B SKIDMORE FORD TRAaOR  

126 S. Heuston 66S-2387

A40NTOOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado Center 669-7401

BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchem, Menoger

. 1 1 3  N. Cuyler
V ■ '

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPUES INC.
"Autemetlve Fertt A Suppliet"

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

e t

FURR'S FAMILY CENTER



Pampa Harvesters Face 
4-0 Carkbád Cavemen

The Perapa Harveeten left 
town thie morning to travel to 
New Mexico for this evening's 
p m e  with the second-ranked 
te a m  In th e  "L a n d  of 
Ehchantmenf'-Carlshad.

Cartsbad has defeated Its first 
lour opponents rather handily 
and the Harvemers are going to 
have to play better than they 
have at any time this year to 
have any chance to come home 
ivith a S-1 season record

T h e  C a v e m e n  b e a t  
Albuquerque Valley 344 In their 
opener at^ have had only one 
game which could be called 
c lose  -their 14-1 win over 
Artesia. N M in their second 
game *

Since then they have smai 
E3 Paso Bel Air 344 and 
overYsleU ofEI Paso 424

C a r l s b a d  t hr ows  two

complete teams at its opponents 
and also uses 11 men solely for 
kick-offs, punts, returns, etc 

The big guns in the Carlsbad 
offense are 203-pound halfback 
Bobby Forrest siid scatback 
John Ingram. IM 

Forrest is a very tough runner 
and difficult to grt off his feet 
Ingram is capable of breaking 
away at any tinte

Opening holes for them is a 
line that is both big and quick 

Defensively, the Cavemen use 
a four-man front with lour 
l i n e b a c k e r s  and t h r e e  
secondary men

The two inside linebackers 
and the tackles make it very 
difficult to run through the 
middle and the ends and outside 
linebackers fill on end runs very 
quickly

Offensively Pampa will start

R ick M cG uire and Jesse  
Hunnkutt at the ends. Larry 
Johnson and Bill Cos at the 
t a c k l e  posts and David 
Lanehart at center. The guards 
are Gary Jennings and Ed 
Townsend

In the backfield for the 
Harvesters, sophomore Rkk 
L e v e r i c h  wi l l  be  the 
q u a r t e r b a c k ,  i t i c h a r d  
McCampbell and Steve Mathis 
will be the halfbacks and Jack 
King will start at fullback

The defensive ends for 
Pampa are Jody Johnson and 
King The tackles are Harmon 
Staus and Billy Lemons and 
Townsend is the noseguard

Hunniouti and Kim Lindsey 
are the Harvester linebackers 
Rick Smith and Mathis will be 
at the comerback posts and 
McCampbell and Chuck Reeves 
are the safeties

I (Thr pampa Dailt
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5 + c  I Throwing Still Hurts,
'  ’  ' But Roger Is ImprovingS«th YEAR Krtdiy, S«pl 2S. ISTI

Player Criticizes 
Stay-at-Home Y anks

UCLA Meets Oregon 
In Pac-8 Conference Tilt

LOS ANGELES (API -  
Coach Pepper Rodgers' UCLA 
Bruins who found the Michigan 
Woiverinet too large, try the 
smaller Oregon Ducks on for 
site tonight in a P acifk 4  Con
ference game

The Bruins. 3-1, rate as two- 
touchdown favorites over the I- 
2 Ducks, who last Saturday suf
fered their second worst defeat 
ever, U-3 at Oklahoma The 
Brums, meanwhile, fell from 
■xth to I5lh in the AP college 
poll with a 2t-9 loss to Mich
igan

Rodgers says those scores are 
meaningless when Pacific- 
I teams meet

The Bruins-Ducks clash 
starts off a busy weekend for 
the colleguns involving all Top 
20 AP teams

The game matches the Wish
bone rushing talents of UCLA's 
Kermit Johnson and James 
McAlister against the dan 
gerous passing of Oregon's Dan 
Fouts

The Bruins outweigh the 
Ducks by an average of 216 
pounds to 210 on offense and 210 
to 207 on defense 

The Bruins couldn't move the 
big. strong Michigan linemen 
and the Wolverines controlled 
the football, preventing UCLA 
from exploiting the talents of 
McAlister and Johnson, who is 
averaging six yards a carry 

McAlister has a highly re 
spectable 4 6 average dnpite 
playing with numeroM aches 
and pains

"No one on our football team 
played well." Coach Dick En- 
riglK of Oregon says of the 
game at Oklahoma, where the 
Ducks surrendered 609 yards 
rushing "Oklahoma is a great 
football team and I mean 
great "

Fouts. who has comoleted 
nearly S5 per remt of his passes, 
lost one of his leading targets, 
sophomore tight end Russ 
F ra n cis .'' with a hairline

Baseball Roundup
By AaaaeiaSed Press

The happy Oakland A's and 
dnperate New York Yankees 
were at opposite ends of an 
emotional see-saw today as 
baseball's 1972 season headed 
bMo its final regular week of 
play

The A's. weanng the Ameri 
can League's West Divisior 
crown, were happy that they 
hadn't backed into the title and 
the Yankees, still nursing an 
outside shot at the AL's East 
title, were grateful that they 
hadn't backed out of their 
chance for the other diviaion 
diampionship

Oakland wiped out a seven 
run deficit and clinched the 
West with a pulsaUng 6-7 victo
ry over Minnesota while the 
Yankees, peering at the fate of 
nwtant elimination, fought back 
for a 3-2 victory over Detroit

The Tigers' lass, combated 
with Boston's 3-1 victory over 
Kansas City, moved thie Red 
Sox t'x games ahead of Detroit 
in the AL East scramble Each 
team has six to play including a 
season-ending three-gam e 
senes against each other

The Yankees, almost doomed 
by Uiat last-week schedule, are 
third. 3*s games behind with 
rive to play, and idle Baltimore 
slipped to fourth place, four be
hind with five to (day.

In the only National League 
game played Thursday. Phila- 
delphui topped PittsiMrgh 2- 
I as Steve Carlton became the 
eighth pitcher in major league 
history to strike out 300 batters
tfiiM to n

Oakland fell behind 74 in the

first 4's innings against the 
Twins but battled its way bark, 
finally tying the score on Angel 
Mangual's two-run single in the 
eighth inning

In the ninth, leadoff batter Sal 
Hando was hit by a pitrh and 
then circled the bases on Dal 
Maxvill's double for the winning 
run

"I've had hits before." said 
Maxvill. batting 222 since com
ing to the A's from the St Louis 
Cardinals last month, "but thu 
w as on e  o f th e  most  
important shots I've ever had I 
guess you could say the most 
important "

Mike Epstein's 28th homer of 
the season started the A's 
comeback and he was one of the 
happiest players in the dressing 
room

"What a way to win i t '"  said 
Epstein "We came from be 
hmi We didn't back in '"

Although no one could accu.se 
the A's of backing in. New York 
very nearly backed right out of 
their race in the East But Roy 
White's 12th inning homer gave 
the Yanks the victory and kept 
them mathematically alive

Had Detroit beaten the 
Yankees. New York's chances 
would have ended simply be
cause it would have given the 
dub 72 losses and either Boston 
or Detroit would mathematical 
ly be assured of finishing with a 
better record Which one did 
would depend on next week' 
three-game series

But New York hung on and 
eventually beat Mickey Lolich. 
dealing the Tigers' chpnces a 

blow

fracture of the left ankle against 
Oklahoma But Greg Specht and 
Bob Palm still are around to 
catch is passes

UCLA quarterback Mark 
Harmon was shaken up and 
sidelined early in the Michigan 
game but he'll start for the 
Bruins ahead of Rob Scribner, 
who led his team with 90 yai .̂s 
suahing against the Wolverines

rae last time Oregon and 
UCLA met. in 1970. Fouts ral 
lied the Ducks for 20 points ir 
just over five minutes and beat 
the Bruins 41-40

The No 1 Trojans of South
ern California, who routed 11-̂  
linois S5-20 last week, play a 
Saturday night game at home 
against Michigan State

Michigan State Coach Duffy 
Daugherty said the Trojans 
"deserve all the nice things said 
about them They have great 
personnel and have put together 
a happy blend of running and 
passing But if we can control 
the bail we ll be in it "

Other games involving teams 
in the AP Top Ten find Clem 
son at No 2 Oklahoma. No 3 
Colorado at Oklahoma State 
No 4 Tennessee against Au
burn at Birmingham, and North 
Carolina at No 3 Ohio Slate

Also. Vanderbilt at No 6 Ala
bama in a night game. Mm 
nesota at No 7 Nebraska. No 16 
Tulane at No 6 Michigan. 
Wisconsin at No 9 Louisiana 
State, night, and Purdue at No • 
10 Notre Dame

Among the Second Ten. No II 
Arizona State is at Wyoming. 
No 12 Texas at Texas Tech. 
Iowa at No 13 Penn State. II 
linois at ,No 14 Washington. .No 
16 Horida State at Kansas. 
Southern Mississippi at No 17 
Mississippi and No 20 West 
Virginia at No 19 Stanford

Ken Johnson. Colorado s 
regular quarterback, will not 
play for'tiie Buffs against Okla 
horna State His father died this 
week Nebraska, the defending 
nat i onal  cham pions who 
thumped Army 77 7 last week, 
w as w a r n e d  a g a i n s t  
overconfidence in their game 
against Minnesota

"Anytime you take a team 
lightly that's playing big time 
college football you can be in 
trouble." said N^raska Coach 
Bob Devaney "We should have 
learned something about that in 
the UCI>A gam e" referring to 
the Bruins' upset victory over 
the Cornhuskers in their pen 
ing game

Much attention attaches to 
the showing of the Tulane Green 
Wave against Michigan The 
Wolverines whippedUCLA last 
week 26-9 while Tulane de
feated Georgia

T U R N B E R R Y ,  Scotland 
(AP) — Gary Player, reigning 
U S. PGA champion, has some 
harsh words for some golfers on 
the; American professional 
circuit.

"Some of those making $100.- 
000 a year in America could 
hardly burst a grape if they 
stepp^ outside their own coun
try," the 3S-year-old South Afri
can said Thursday 

"A great golfer is a man who 
can win anywhere in the 
world"

Player survived the craggy 
Ailsa championship links, 
where he is competing in the 
$134.750 John Player Classic 
Tournament, and said 

"They would have trouble 
breaking 80 here This is one of 
the world's great courses "

The 7.060-yard, par 38-35—71 
ooucM has taken a heavy toll in 
the 31-man field competing in 
Europe's richest tournament 
Only nine competitors stayed 
below par after Thursday's 
second round of the event, 
which ends Saturday.

E v e n  P l a y e r ,  t h e  
pretournament favorite, was 
struggling to stay in contention, 
two over par, and nine strokes 
behind the leader. Peter 
Town.send of Britain 

"You've got to be hungry in 
the first instance." said Playerr 
who-figures his living costs now 
amount to about $250 000 a year 

" B e i n g  sponsored as a 
youngster is the worst thing that 

’ could happen "
Player said no other golfer in 

the world travels as much as he 
does

"It,'s like a drug You keep on 
going on and on." said the 
tireless South African who does 
daily road running and weight
lifting when he isn't golfing 

Britain's Tony Jacklin went 
into today's third round as the 
newly-installed favorite for the 
top prize following a 68 
ITiursday—the best round of the 
day

British bookies rated him a 6- 
2cholce.

Townsend led the field with a 
36-hole total of 135. with Brian 
Huggett of Britain on 136 and 
Jacklin and Peter Oosterhuis. 
alaoofBritaln.atl37.
.Next came New Zealander 

Bob Charles at 136. followed by 
the leading American con
tender, Tommy Aaron of Gain
esville, Ga. at 140 

Americans Jerry Heard and 
Billy Casper were tied for sev
enth with John Kinsella of Ire
land at 141

DALLAS (AP) -  It hurt like 
the devil but Roger SUubach 
threw a football 2$ yards this 
weak.

"That's pretty good when you 
consider that I could throw It 
only five yards on my first day 
back.” says the Dallas Cowboy 
quarterback who underwent 
surgery for a shoulder separa
tion Aug. 13.

"Boy, am I in the way out 
there at practice." says the 
hero of Super Bowl Vf. " I  want 
to play In the worst way, but I 
admit H's going to be difficult to 
get my Job back."

Craig Morton has guided the 
N ational Football League 
champions to two consecutive 
regular season victories in 
SUubach's absence

"Craig has done a good job

and I guen it all depends on 
how the team is performing 
whether I'll get back in there 
this season,” SUubach says. 
"I'm  pulling (or those guys... I 
like to see 'em happy. Do you 
believe that? Well, tt's true. But 
I've got some good plays left In 
me this year."
. SUubach secs Ms injiry as a 
"very big challenge. I want to 
pUy next week. I'm a very Im
patient person in athletics. I've 
forgotten about last season. I've ‘ 
got better things ahead of me."

He refuses to second guess 
himself on the injury he suf
fered while scrambling In an 
exhibition game against Los 
Angeles.

"I  could have sUyed in the 
pocket and gotten my neck 
broke," says the former Hies-

Shockers’ First Half 
Beats Perryton 40-32

Outfielder Bill Robinson witli 
tlie Philadelphia Phillies for
merly played lor the New York 
Yankees

Pampa's Shockers scored 33 
points last  night before 
Perryton's junior varsity was 
able to Ully and it was a good 
thing for the Pampa team, as 
they were barely able to hang 
ImL and emerge with a 40-32 
victacy.

The Shockers so completely 
dominated the first half Dupt the 
game initially looked like a toUl 
mismatch Perryton was able to 
put together a 69 yard scoring 
drive in the waning moments of 
the second quarter and the 
teams went to the locker rooms 
with Pampa leading 334

Throughout the second half, 
however, it looked like two 
different teams on the field 
Perryton was able to score 24 
points while holding the 
Shockers to 7

Tim Thornburg scored  
Pampa s first TD on the 
.Shockers first possession His 
26yard run capped a 55-yard 
drive Greg Beck's try for the 
extra point was wide and the 
Shockers led 64

F’ampa was also able to score 
on its second possession, with 
Howie Lewis hauling in a 
36yard touchdown pass from 
Chuck Quarles Tltomburg'a 
run (or tlie extra points was no 
good and tlie Shockers stretched

Trevino Lurks Close 
Behind Two Leaders

BkHTENDORF, Iowa (API 
— Lee Trevino lurked just two 
strokes off the pace of a pair of 
youthful, long shot leaders 
today as officials attempted to 
complete t)ie storm-interrupted 
first round of the 6)00.000 Quad 
Cities Open Golf Tournament

Jack Lewis. 25. and Don Iver
son. 26. a pair of non winners on 
the pro tour, posted four-un
der par 67s Thursday several 
hours before a violent storm— 
and the threat of a tornado- 
forced suspension of play with 
some two dozen pros still on the 
6.501 yard Crow Valley Golf 
Qub course

Gibby Gilbert, with a 68 and 
Trev ino , com pleted their 
rounds moments before play 
was suspended

Players who were still on the 
course will complete their 
rounds Fnday morning before 
the start of the second round in 
(Ms event that it being played 
as a major tournament for the 
first lime

Trevino, the British Open 
champion. No 2 money winner 
on the tour this season and the . 
heavy favorite to take the 620.- 
.000 first prize, was lied at 69 
with Craig Dear and Martin 
Roesink. a native of the Nether 
lands now living in Shreveport. 
La

Of the six leaders, only 
Trevino and Gilbert have won 
tour titles

Deane Beman. who won the 
(Juad Cities last year when it 
was played as a satellite, was 
five strokes back at 72

Jack Nicklaus. Arnold Palm
er. Billy Casper and Gary Play
er are not competing

The short, stocky Lewis has 
won only a little over $4.000 this 
season

Iverson, now in his fourth full 
season on the tour, is having his 
best year He's won over 
$20.000. much of it with a first 
place finish in a satellite at 
Shreveport

EXTHUOR CAR WASH
«

with 12 gal Fillup of 
ARCO GAS

or Take Gunn Bros. Stamps

VAUGHN AUTO 
SERVICE CENTER

1800 N. Hoborf 665-3741

HEATH’S MEN'S WEAK
PAMPA S OWN QUALITY MEN'S STORE

Long Sleeve
KNIT

JUMP SUITS
Regulars 
and Tails and 50

For Fall,'See Our 
Griffon Knit Suits 
and Sport Coats

Also Knox Dress Felt HatsI

One Group
Short Sleeve, 2 Pocket

SPORT SHIRTS
PRICE

their lead to 124
After Perryton blocked a 

Shocker punt, the Pampa junior 
varaity waa able to stop the. 
Rangers from scoring and take 
thè ball over on downs at 
Pampa't nine Pampa moved 
the ball 91 yards for its third 
score with Quarles tallying 
from 13 yards out Beck kicked 
the extra point and the Shockers 
led 194

Jerry Shoopman accounted 
for the next two Shocker scores 
He returned an intercepted pass 
65 yards for the Shocks fourth 
tally and scored from one yard 
for the fifth Beck kicked the 
extra point after each score and 
the Harvesters led 334

Perryton's lone score of the 
f i r s t  hal f  came  on the 
aforementioned 69yard drive 
Bohner ran in from 31 yards and 
the run for The extra points was 
good

Pampa gained 240 yards to 
158 for Perryton in the first half 
although Perryton led in first 
downs 74

In the second half Perryton 
com pletely dominated the 
Shockers, outgaining them 233 
yards to 74

Perryton scored on its first 
possession of the second half 
with quarterback Richard

Boxing Club 
To Conduct 
Registration

'̂  Registration for the Pampa 
Boxing Club will be conducted 
tomorrow and Monday at 324 
Naida

People of all ages who arc 
interested  in boxing, ran 
register between 10 a m and 4 
p m tomorrow and between 4 
and 6 pm  Monday

The registration fee is 625 
dollars and monthly dues are 
610

Bates scoring the first of his two 
touchdowns from one yard out 

Perryton's third tally came 
after they again blocked a 
Shocker punt At that point the 
Shockers still 33-20.

A recovered Perryton fumble 
led to Pampa's sixth and last 
touchdown The scoring drive 
covered 32 yards with ()uarles 
tallying from one yard on a 
quarterback sneak Pampa led 
at that juncture 40-20 

Perryton came back to icore 
twice more to close the gap to 
4632 Bates scored his second 
TD on a fine 57 yard run and 
Mike Osborn caught a 15-yard 
pass from Bates (or Perryton's 
hnal score

The Shockers next game will 
beonOct 5inDumai -

.■■■■■ 11̂

im n  Tro|ihv srim ar. "M 'a  rid k - 
i à N i a t l w » a .« i 6opl6 l » t r t M e -  
ond g u na e d M .  ú o k  M  l U  t h i 
other quarterbacks whd’ havc 
been hurt this le M o n .

" N e x t tim e l 'a  Just be a  lit- 
tler im a rte r. I 'll  get out of
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Stsmi'Annual
PANT TRADE-IN

0

PricM Reducad on All 
Itema In The Storo.

Trado-in Your Old 
Clean Pants A Joans 

on a now Pair.

UP TO *3.00 ALLOWED 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
OPEN U TE

IT FACES NORTH
721 Mentogo 645-4021

W h ere  w ill I  
get the m oney  
fo r a  new c a r ?

We thought 
you*dl never 

ask . CITIZENS
Bonk A Truef Co
Membor F.D.I.C.
Pompo, Toxof

When o loon h needed for onythhifl YvorthwhRe we're “eld 
liable.'' Loons ore processed fast, ofFered at moderate rotee.
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JOAN RYAN
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,  ,  ,  „  , „  . ^ R e d  R a i d e r s  V s .  T e x a s
Zone Ends Pros Passing Fancy j g  G a m e  O f  W e e k

By JOAN RYAN
Remember the 1950i when Y. A. Tittle w ai quarterback 

for the San Francisco 49ers? Ju st when the 49er fans had 
conceded defeat, The Bald E ^ e  would haul back and 
heave an impossible bomb, l^ e  ball looped over de
fenders and sailed 40 or maybe SO yards.

Then, receiver R. C. Owens went into his “ AUey-Oop" 
.a c t . He stretched up like a plastic man to spear the ball 

for a last-second touchdown. The crowd cam e unhinged.
Alas, Tittle’s bomb is dead. It was shelved during the 

1960s with the advent of gorilla-sized defensive linemen, 
blitzing safeties and the waffled fretwork of the zone de
fense. .

Not only has the bomb been retired, the forward pass 
is all but obsolete. Replaced by dinky flares and screens, 
the pass of the 1970s is really nothing but an extention 
of the hand-off. Pro and college quarterbacks today look 
like kids tossing beanbags into a wastebasket.

A few oldtimers still thrill crowds by putting the ball 
downfield. The 49ers’ John.firodie, Oakland's Daryle La- 
monica and Len Dawson of the Kansas City Chiefs pre
tend the zone doesn’t exist. But their banners are frayed.

Newcomers stan J in the wings anxious to replace the 
go-for-broke pass with a new error-free, let-the-defense- 
do-it philosophy.

The comers are men like Ken Anderson of Cincinnati, 
Don Horn of Denver and Jim  Plunkett of the New Eng
land Patriots, Archie Manning of New Orleans and Dan 
Pastorini of Houston, Mike Phipps of Cleveland, Ken 
Stabler of Oakland. Terry Bradshaw of Pittsburgh, John 
Reeves of Philadelphia and Scott Hunter of Green Bay.

Some of them will be stars, but whether there will be a 
super star status for quarterbacks in this decade is still 
questionable. The way things are going quarterbacks 
may become as obscure as an offensive tackle.

I called up one of my old-time favorites, Tittle, the 
other day, and he confirmed my direst prediction for the 
pew boys who are waiting in the wings; The 

■ rbi

By The Aaaodaled Press 
T e x s s ,  s e e k i n g  a n  

unprecedented fifth consecutive 
Southwest Conference football 
title, tests the mettle of its 1972 
edition Saturday night in Lub
bock against an improved 

,T e u s  Tech outfit in the key 
game on this week's scheduie.

“They've got speed and a lot 
of enthusiasm.'' Texas Coach 
Darrell Royal says of Coach 
Jim  C arlen's Red Raiders. 
"Like most every team in the 
league. Tech is improved" 

Texas is still a mystery team 
to even Royal after one game— 
an opening 23-10 victory over 
Miami in steady rain But 
there's an inkling Royal may 
have been pleased with his team 
after he saw the Miami films.

"We had a pretty decent out
put. averaging 6.5 yards per 
snap moving the ball." Royal 
said "That's pretty good if you 
eliminate the miscues It's

nothing to *Wite‘ poems about 
butit's not anemic.''

A crowd in excess of 50,000 
fans will jam Jones Stadium 
for the 7 :30 p.m. kickoff

The Red Raiders are the sec
ond leading offensive team in 
the nation, following lopsided 
victories over Utah and New 
Mexico. Tech has averaged 545 
yards a game — second only to 
Oklahoma

“It's the best team, offensive
ly, I've had since I've been at 
Tech." says Carlen. '

Texas linebacker Randy Bra- 
band agrees, saying. “Tech's 
offense is a lot better than it's 
been in the five years I've been 
at Texas. They run the option 
good and they've got good out
side speed with George Smith 
Smith is one of those second- 
effort runners — you think you 
have him hemmed in and then 
here he comes back the other 
way"

Paul Purtzer Leads 
PGA Qualifying Tour

One of the big changes in the 
Red Raider offense this year is 
that former Tech quarterback 
Tom Wilson, a mbmber of Car
len's staff, is calling the plays 
for quarterback Joe Barnes.

Texas Tech nose guard Don
ald Rives said he believes the 
Red Raiders owns the advan
tage because they've played one 
more game than the Long
horns

"We've got two games under 
our belts and we need them be
cause we're playing a lot of 
young players," Rives said 
“Texas is playing a lot of young 
pia/ers. too An extra game 
would have to have helped,.' 
them "

The oddsmakers have in
stalled Texas as an 11-point fa 
vorite

g r id  q u iz
b y  tPare « x « ru iirm

K C A A  F o o t b a l l  H a l e »  F o m m l l t o m

, The SWC hopes to add luster 
to its 11-4 intersectional record 
when Arkansas hosts Tulu, 
Rice is at Georgia Tech, and 
SMU is at Virginia Tech in day 
games and Texas AAM hoMs 
Army and TCU entertains 
Texas-Arlington in night con
tests

TCU, Rice, and SMU are un
beaten.

The Mustangs face a bullseye 
passer in Don Strock in Vir-. 
giniaTech

“ I only know of one passer 
that's better and that's Gary 
Huff of Florida SU te." SMU 
Coach Hayden Fry said “ We 
call Strock the bazooka He has 
had a lot of bad bounces , and 
dropped passes this year, but if 
he gets It straight. look ou t"

■■fmrniimimaaim

quarterback as the star of the show has been replac 
by a computer coded machine-like football team which 
relies more on defense than offense.

"In  the good old days, the quarterback was the whole 
show," he said. “ But football no longer needs a Hobby 
Layne type, a player who was coach on the field. Today's 
players are better prepared than we were. They have 
more tools to work with. They're programmed with more „
information, aided and drilled by 12-man coaching staffr^^pj''|^'|('j„g''Qgp„*' 
which swap films and have computers to draw up game ^
plans with Pentagon precision."

“ In my day," Tittle continued, “we had maybe three 
coaches, and our information going into the game was 
from some old scout who would sit down and tell us what 
he claimed he saw at last week's game We played by the 
seat of our pants.”

Tittle raves about a few newcomers like Plunkett. Brad
shaw and Pastorini who have displayed the strength and 
accuracy of a classic passing arm But he claim s that 
today the name of the game is defense.

A team with a great defense can win now with a medi-

THOSE W ERE THE days. Y. A. Tittle tosses a touch
down pass for the New York Giants In their 1963 
.National Football League championship game against 
Chicago.

ocre quarterback. How else can you explain the appear
ance of Minnesota's Joe Kapp and Baltim ore's Earl Mor- 
rall (now with Miami) in the Super Bowl?

But defense and a conservative offense that minimizes 
error are about as exciting to watch as> a cluck of chick-

Tittle extended a ray of hope for us old-timers. “ I think 
people will begin to pick apart the zone this y ear," he 
said but I think he was indulging in some wishful think
ing for a long lost art

" I  don't know," he continued, contradicting himself. 
" I  went to an Oakland game a few weeks ago. You just 
don't get electrified at games anymore' I didn't know a 
single man in their backfield You used to know that 
Green Bav meant Taylor and ilornung but now it's more 
like a well-oiled unit Maybe I'm just getting older," he 
said, his voice trailing off

INfWlPAMR INTfirilSI ASSN |

KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Paul 
Purtzer of Phoenix. Ariz . took 
medal honors Thursday as 24 
golfers earned the right to com- 
^ e  in the second leg of the 
Professional Golfers Associ
ation qualifying tour 

Pact 2 of the qualifying com
petition will begin Oct 26 in 
Napa. Calif
- A field of 138 competed in the 
four days  of the f i rst  
competition at Blues Hills 
Country Club and l^eawood 
Country Club ^

Purtzer. despite pain from a 
twisted ankle,  shot a 73 
ITiursday for a four-day total of
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Riva Ridge Bids For 
Horse Of Year Award

6— Baltimore Bullets
NBA— C«ntrol Division

1971-72 Rnisk: W .3 t , L 44— 1st piace
PROSPECTUS: Gan« Skua mod« more movot 
Hian Bobby Fitckar lost year, bringing in 
hordship cos« Pbil Chonior, guord Archi« 
CUrfc ond two Knickt, Davo Stallworth ond 
Miko Riordon. By timo thoy got to know oocn 
othor, Bullots hod limpod to first placo finish 
in wookost division and quickly fodod in play
offs. Than Shu« shippod star forward Jock 
Morin to Houston for treublosom« but tol- 
ontod Elvin Hoyos. Now-look Bullots will ro- 
bound and scoro moro than lost yoor. That's 
oil thoy roolly noodod.
FOIWAID5 FMdhr, «Mcalar (-7  Wm  UamIS cm  tu r t
trMi riTM toit wiH itUI b* ««Ilio« M boorSt with bxl Mitot

•• S*"*< 5m m S m Ht •• Wilt CbombMloM aiNMO NIA 
ftbM«S*n. b* m O N«tM(Cm I4 b* Ibinf ot btMtr W n «ill 
b* M> lit«iS«, Elmi Mr OmImS* At «««btiOc f*r««r4 Sb<M 
bM MCMd-yMr iNM StM Lmc <7.t), ■ tmMM ibMtrr, tt  
6-7 Dmc SlaNvwtb (106), t  ««itT, S«SKalcS >at. rbn iMt 
a«y«M« Jaba Traitaat, tU tt  a «rtat clatcb rtbvMSar, t t i  
■alSan-RMS Tarnr Dmcall «be ib«4 2S a««»0t tbn toaiawr 
b«ai«o ta nab« it b<s SatMf I

CENTEI SbM n Itoi« Har*>' »a*ftb caacb la laar r#a»« t t i  
aiayb« aiM ta «*1 bn tofctbar At 6 -t'b  «itb treat
baOr, ibaatiat Im«m«, tra« baaSt. t f t t i  t t i  ttamaa. naaOy 
MMntar c««U makt laltoH a MM' taa« l« t «ill b* tar 
trie«) G««m b*rt n Sim« «ill s«t thr««tb I» tom, cambmiat 
0««bto M ", alt««M m i  t t t t tm t  rabaaaSiat SaftaM rata a 
taaai tbal «ill «a ■ ***S *«7 Sataif I  r

CUAIOS. la Arcbw Clorb, thrl CbMWf m i  Miba liarS««, 
Sbaa bat batt SalaatiM bacbcaarl at bn caaebia« caraar 
Clarb it bn b«(t atl araMJ f t m i  m tit  «crMtila rima Mm - 
rM Arcbrn’t (baba aaS baba act m tit  km  a tall tla0«a4 
itar tar tint tima Ha t r t f t f J  25 2 tamtt, rMbaO taartb m 
NIA m aamtt m 4 «ara lallato a aitai amatwaal lilt «baa 
aaaOaS Clwaiar, 6-4. a 4ali«bH«l lartm a at barOtbit cata, 
maaaS lata itartia« lia««t. a»«re«ed 12.3 tOS ■'♦k «atara 
tana t t i  m t it  All-laabia Team tiarlM  (t.S) baa Sacaftia« 
itaad, r a a t  it tu t ,  fUtn «rilty lataa««. Littia cbaaca tar 
licb lia«Mi (2.7) ta s«t ttayia« time, «atta« • 4

PREDICTION: Bullots on way back to proin- 
inonco with only Unsold holdovor stortor from 
7 1  toam which r a o c h a d  play-off finals. 
Archi«-W«s-Elvin will click. First in Control.

(NiwsrAnt iN Tisrtiu  aun i

(Noxt: Clovolond)

By Astocioled Press
Kiva Kidge will try and 

strengthen his bid for Horse of 
the Year honors in the tlOO 000 
Woodward Stakes at Belmont 
Park Saturday

The I ' t  mile weight for 
age classic had been expected 
to provide another meeting be 
tween Cañonero II and Hiva 
Ridge Cañonero beat Riva 
Ridge by five lengths m the 
Stymie Handicap last week in 
the world record equalling time 
of I 461-5for I'a miles

The 4 year old Cañonero now 
owned by King Ranch was 
wrthdrawn on Wednesday be 
cause of a filling in his right 
front ankle

Lucien Laurin. trainer of 
Kiva Hidge for the Meadow 
S t a b l e ,  e x p r e s s e d  
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  at the 
withdrawal of the winner of the 
1971 Kentucky Derby and the 
Preaknevs. but said I can't see 
wtiere it makes much differ
ence “

'He beat me by five in the 
Stymie.' 1.0urin said but that 
29-pound shift in the weights 
was certainly going to make a 
difference

Riva Ridge winner of this 
year s Kentucky Derby and 
Belmont Stakes, carried 123 
pounds in the Stymie to 110 for 
Cañonero Under the weight 
for-age conditfoas of the Wood 
ward Riva Ridge,  as a 
3-year-old. will carry 119 Asan 
older horse. Cañonero would 
have had to carry 126

A probable field of 10. in
cluding two other 3 year olds—

Key To The Mint and Summer 
Guest from Paul Mel lons 
Kokeby Stable—is expected for 
the Woodward one of the coun 
try s top races that headlines 
the national weekend card 

Other features include the 
630 000 Thomas I) Nash Handi-

cap at Sportsman s Perk the 
C5 000 l^mgport Handicap at 
At lant ic City, the $25 000 
Tanforan Handicap at Bay 
Meadows, the Concord at Rock
ingham the Damsels at Detroit 
and the Autumn Handicap at 
Calder

287, one stroke better than Tom 
Kite of Austin. Tex 

The 24th spot went to Don 
Klenk of Glen Ellyn. III., in a 
playoff after he tied at 298 with 
Jim Shade of Norfolk. Neb . 
Steve Wilkinson of Westerville. 
Ohio. Dave Smith of Hatties  ̂
burg. Miss , and Rusty WhK 
tham of San Antonio. Tex 
Klenk won with a birdie on the 
first extra hole

The 24 qualifiers and-their fi
nal scores I’aul Purtzer of 
Phoenix. 287

Tom Kite of Austin. Tex .'288 
Ron Benson of St I’aul. 

Minn 289
Corker Del.oach of Houston, 

Tex ,289
Jim Ahern of Norfolk. Neb , 

289
Don Wilson of Fort Worth. 

Tex.  291
Dale Welker of Plantation. 

Ha 291
Andy .North of Gainesville, 

Ha 292
Carl Higgins of Norman. 

Okla . 292
Tommy McGuinnis of Mem 

phis Tenn 292 
l.arry McAteeof Denver. 293 
Tom Evans of Dallas. 294 
Stacy Russell. ScottsviHe. 

Ky 294
Tom Jenkins of Houston 294 
John Jackson of Tempe. 

Ariz 295
Tom Knapp of Tampa. Fla . 

295

A Kansas State receiver 
steps on the sideline”*! while 
running a pass p a t  tie rn  
While the ball is in the air 
an Oklahoma State defender 
pushes the receiver illegally 
in the field of play. The pass 
is incomplete

The official should

1 Penalize O k l a h o m a  
State for pass interference 
at the spot of the foul.

2 Declare the jia ss  incom
plete with no penalty.

State 15 yards from the spot 
of the s n a p  for defensive 
holding.

Answer: Number 2. De
clare the pass incomplete 
with no penalty.

Rule: (7 3-4) No eligible 
offensive player who goes 
out of bounds during a down 
shall touch a legal forward 
pass in the field of play or 
end zone until it has been 
touched by an opponent. This 
player is not an eligible pass 

.receiver.
3 Penalize O k l a h o m a  (ncwspafex entekpsisi assn )

THE SLACK SHACK
1807 N Hobart 824 W Francis |

SPECIAL
Straight Leg

DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS
M 2.88 2 pr »25.00

Slightly irregular
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS
»7.88 2 pr »15.00

ONE BASEBALL RACE 
NEW YORK -  When Aufutt 

began there leemod to bo only 
one baaeball race worth watch
ing. That was In the American 
League EaM whore the Detroit 
•ngen heM a twoiame edge 
over defending champion Bal
timore. The Ortolef have had 
hitting problema ever since 
they dealt Frank Robinaon to 
the Loa Angelea Dodgen

PUTS OFT RETIREMENT
HAUPPAUGE. N Y. (AP) -  

Veteran Long Island golf pro- 
feisional Pat Stanley just 
couldn't resist taking the head 
pro job at the pinah Coh»ie,HiU 
Country Oub. Hw 7,U7-vard 
course at* the roultl-aiilUon 
complex opened this spring, 
soon after SUnley had hocn re
tired as the (int pro at Itlaad 
Hills Golf aub in SayvlUe.

Pjsadpna s Rose Bowl will 
be the biggest football stadium 
in the country New seats will 
increase the bowl to a 107 (XW 
capacity

Coldest

BEER
Iw Town

Ballentine 
BEER

6 !± 99«

Seat Cover Headquarters
•  Custom-Modo or loady-T#-lm»all
•  Auto ood PIch-Up Soots RabuiH
•  Door Ponols Robwilt

roo W, Fostor q̂|| Tire Co. 66s -a 2 a \
2100 Ponyton Pkwy

TOOL HEADQUARTERS
BUY WHERE THE PROS BUY

NOW THRU 
_  _  TUESDAY

Oroot for Molorcyck 
Of import car owrtofs

rot. *19.97 
OUR REG. 

*14.98

M3’®

Electric 
Impactooi 
1/2“ DRIVE CHtK

$ 6 4 5 0
• • a

'  V  >
LISLE SPECIAL JEEPERS CREEPER

WS450
BLACK « DECKER 
3/8" INDUSTRIAL- 

DRILL

HENCO
ratail 57*

34'
SPARK PLUG WRENCH

9 9 t

POCKET SCREWDRIVER 
SPARK PLUG TESTER

rotali *1.65

rot. *17.50 1 0 ”

hardwood frame 
nylon rollers 
PABOED HEADREST $ 10«

New Calata •« 0« 
W itli Naw Fall Calara

20% OFF

Compass

w
M B  CUB

BAtcmacAA ret.

$ 3 3 0

8C408P

8' ECONOMY E|.t,rital
BOOSTER CABLE 2S‘

Red Ofbf> 
Yeilew 
W hit«

• Work$ Kcurattly in all 
carl, for yaari
• UnsunM$$ail warranty 6 aarvica policy

Orottfa, Valtow, Uua, (Jraart a  a  « q
ra(. »1 4 i Our tap • J .IZ  .........................

Wallar 
Soldar Gun
retail *9.9S

KD HOSE 
CLAMP 
PUER

8200

^ 3 25

on FILTH WMNCM , *3”
190SP

Brookins

lad.
N llar F»»rH*al '

5 .4 2

Good
Saloctions
•  TRACK 
TAPES 
Rot. *6.9$

SOCKET SET
CHAUENGER by PROTO 

11 PIECES 1/4'* DRIVE

to 7/16" LIFHIME 
GUARANTEE ........... » 6 « 5 2300

Krme» custom eicht SOUND
HEADQUARTERS

PANEUED DASH 
WALNUT CABINET 
BURGLAR ALARM

RET *89 95
*748 9

DELUXE DUAL 
WEDGE

SURFACE MOUNT 
SPEAKERS

rot. *12.09 > 9 ° ’  PAIR

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
'- ^ 1

416 W. FOSTER 665^8466
MON-SAT 8 AM-6PM



3 MenumMiH

•V

MA RK E R S -M onum enti B e il  
material Loweit pricci Phone Fort 
MÌ-MU m s  Hobart

12 PAMPA OAIIY NEWS
lam pa T e ia . « th  YE^R , Friday. Sept J9, l»7i

CASE CLOSED?
SHREW SBL’R Y . England 

(AP) — Th« Plough iim began 
losing business when the city 
installed a historical sign say
ing “ Plough Shut" on an al
leyway leading to the Uvem 
" ^ u t "  IS an archaic word for 
alleyway

The tavern was given per
mission to put up a "business 
as usual" sign at the alley en
trance

10 Leti and Found

3 Pononal
ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Anon 
meet Wedneidayi I  p m and Sun
day! 4 D m in Welt annex ol Church 
at Nortli Gray and Montaeue Streeli 
M SISIl

LOSTBETWEEN Pampa and White 
Dear I black A niu i Steer C ali, 
weighine about SOO Ibi w lth "H ' 
Brand on left hip Please call MS-4S24 
or MS-IS7S

13 Buaineee OppertunMea
LARIAT CAFE for sale In White 
Deer Doing good Busineis Phone 
l u n n

14J — General tepoir
WEST T EX A S Shaver R epair 
"O N L Y " Remington Authorised 
Service. Alt makes repaired under 
warranty. 2112 N. Christy SSI-MII.

14T— Radio i  Televtaien

HAWMNS-EDOtNS
APfUANCE

IS4 W Foster *12 Kentucky

21 Help Wanted

I4N — Pointing

Legal Publication
ORDINANCE NO 7M 

CITY OF PAMPA
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDINO FOR 

THE LEVY AND COLLECTION OF A 
TAX o r  ONE DOLLAR TO PROVIDE A 
GENERAL FUND FOR GENERAL 
PURPOSES FOR THE YEAH ISTI AND 
TO PROVIDE A LIBRARY FUND FOR 
THE YEAR 1171 ON EACH ONE 
HL'NtlHED DOLLAR VALUATION OF 
ALL TAXARLE PROPERTY WITHIN 
1HE CITY OF PAUPA TEXAS TO 
PROVI DE F-OR THE LEVY AND 
C O L L E C T I O N  OF A TAX OF 
SEVENTY TWO CENTS ON EACH ONE 
HUNIIRFI) DOLLAR VALUATION OF 
ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN 
THE CITY OF PAMPA TEXAS TO 
PHOVI DE FOH INTKKEST AND 
SINKING FUNDS FOH PAYMENT OF 
THF. HONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF 
SAID CITY FOR THE YEAH 1ST] AND 
PKOVIIIING FOR p e n a l t y  AND 
INTEREST IF DELINQUENT

V|Membef TV 1177
Orlober < l«7t R If

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUSand Al 
Anon meet every Tuesday end ^lur- 
day al I p m 727 W Browning Wel
come Call ftS-1242 anytime

14 Buaineaa Service

MADAM TERESA
"I’alin Ite.iilcr-Adusor^card read- 
inRA Advisor lo all problenn of lile 
Phone 27S SIM Ainarillo 111* K lOlh

S Special Notices
TTa n o  lesso n s

Private Instruction 64* 7124

SPOT.S before youreyes on your new 
carpet remove them with Blue 
Lustre Item electric shampoorer 
II Pampa Hardware

Top O Texas Masonic Lodge No 1381 
Certifualr Exam .Salurd.iy Sep 
tember 30 9 00 lo 6 00

IO lost atR^ewnd

AHENTION
sull lost 2 year old Hnllany Spaniel 
Koan color 125 reviard 1007 ITog 
wood MS'tsrS or Schlumberger 005 
5791

REFRIGERATOK AND AIR 
CONDITIONER REPAIR D. J.

Circle ‘S' Appliance Repair
Service on Wasners and Dryers. 1100 
Alcock. Gary Stevens. M5-IN5

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING M5-2992

PAIN TIN G, C aulking, window 
rep a ir and roof re p a ir . F ree  
Estimates. MS-3490

I4F Pett Central

MD Çarpentry

Taylor Spraying Service. All types 
Pest Control. Licensed Insured 
Eugene Tiylor Mt-9992.

MS Plumbing R Heating

RALPH BAXTER- 
CONTRACTOK AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
PHONE H5-S249

A-1 CwncfwFs Caoilnfction
Concrele and houae leveling 

Office MS 2402 Home MS-1015

14H Ceiteral Servico
Electric Kazijr Service Any make 
Any model Authorized service on 
Kem inglun and Royal o ffice  
m achine Tim e clock s Memo 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us for free consulta
tions and ealimationsr Hear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone 500 3353

Septic Tanks and Drain Pipd 
uilders' PlumI

533 S. Cuyler
Builders' Plumbinj^

MT tcK lie  B Televitien 

BAR TV SERVICE
We Specialize In servicing RCA an4 
Magnavox. Charlie Koenig TItS Gar
land M^M«^ _ J ____________

GENE A DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Soles and Service 

300 W_Fo_at_er________ 609JMS1

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE
MoForolo Curtis-MaHiwt

Sales and Service 
40« S Cuyler M5-330I

SAOIS AND SiRVICi
Zanithr*Magnavox, Maytag, Frigi- 
d are, Au b d Ri K itchen Aid, Hot 
Point. Magic Chef, Fedders.

M9-3297

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Wc Buy Uied Appliances 
HEMING APfUANCI

M W m ^ _____ '* '*  N Hoberl

WAYNE RICH'S
Television Service 

________PHONE t*5-20M

14Y—Uphelatering

BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY
1910 Alcock M9-75I1

I B Beouty Shepi_____________
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING - 
710 W Foster M5-352I

WANTED EXPERIENCED beauti- 
cian. Apply Modern Beauty Shop or 
call M9-7I3I . ,

19 Situatiena Wanted
WANTED: Sewing machine repair. 
All work guaranteed. We ipecialize 
in Singer Neccbi, Elnes. 29 years 
experience. Pampa Sewing Circle. 
304 W Foxier M9 9331

WANTED: Men lor ca iln i pulling 
rig. Flint Engineering li Conxtruc- 
tlon Co., Price Road

EXPANSION O PPO R TU N ITY: 
II2S, Illary  plua conmiaaion. Free 
Life It Hotpilaliiatlon. Phone: I- 
3M-M71 for appointment. Amarillo, 
•Texii.

HELP WANTED, men or women. 
<' Apply Yellow Cab,.1121 Alcock.

N EED  W ELL Se rv icin g  unit 
operatori and helpera. Curtli Well 
Servicing Company. Borger High
way. M9-3235.

WANTED: Chriatian couple or lady 
to live in with elderly couple at 
Erilch. $175 month, lime off weekly. 
Private room and bath. Not Invalids. 
Call Area g*«-l57-3W7 or 90M57-3074.

30 Sewing Machine*
1 Singer, lake up paym ents. 95. 
month. 1 Machine 99.95 Necchi ZIg 
Zag, makes button holes A monog- 
rem i. Guaranteed In good condition 
9 payments97.50 Pampa Sewing Cir
cle 304 W Faster-OM-9331

4B Treat, Shrubbery, Manta
d7 v IS  T R E E  SE R V IC E  AND 
N U RSERY. SHRUB PRUNING, 
T R E E  SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REM OVAL. F R E E  
ESTIM AT_E_S_Ĵ R. _DA VISOO^MSt
TREES SAW ED and trimmed, chain 
taw i and custom sawing. Call Den- 
nla. $05-2252

Ï Ï h s  p a m p a  ì^ a i ìp N s n r s

Friday p]veniniç
S:30

4 lliRh Chaparral 
7-1 Druam of Jeannie 
10-ToTell the Truth 

7:00
7 Brady Bunch

IDSonny and (Iher Comedy 
Hour

7:30
4 Little f’eople 
7 Partridge Family 

8:00
4-Ghost Story 
7 Room 222
ID.Movie. "tick tick tick" 

8:30
7-Odd Couple

9:00
4-Banyon
7 Love. American Style

10:00
4.10-News, Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather, Sports. 

Hotline
10:30

4 Johnny Carson 
10-Movi e .  ' Too Many 

Thieves"
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
I0;4S

7-Ponderosa
ll;4S

7-I)ick Cavett
12:00

4 News
I2:0S.

4-Paul Abalos
12:30

10-News .

Wash— Lubrication— Minor Repairs

Wallin's Texaco
440 W. Brown 669-9091

FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
' VIRGIL WALLIN, SR.

O w ner-Operator

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

GETS RESU LTS

Saturday
(3 0

7 This Is the Answer 
(4 0

lOt.’artoons
7 00

4 1 'nderdog 
7 H H Pufnstuf 
ID Bugs Bunnv 

7:30
4 Jetstms 
7 Jackson Five 
lO-S.'itirina the Teenage 

Witch
8:00

4-Pink Panther 
7-(Kmonds
10 Ama/ing CTian and the 

Chan Clan
8:30 •

4-H(»undcats 
7 Movie Cartoon 
10-Josie and the Pussycats 

9:00
4 Roman Holidays 
IDSoooby I)oo 

9:30
4 Barkleys 
7-Brady Kids

19:00
4-Scalab2020
7-Bewitched
lO-F'lintslomes Comedy Hour 

lt:30
4-Runaruund 
7-Kid Power

11:00
4-Around the World in 80 Days 
7-Funky Phantom 
IB-Archie's TV Funnies 

11:30
(•Talking With a Giant 
7-Udsville
lO-Fal Albert and the Cosby 

Kids

12:90
7-Monkees
lO-CBS C hildren 's Film 

Festival
12:39

4-NFL Game of the Week 
7-American BandsUnd 

l:N
f  Baaeball PreG am c Show 
7-¥We World of Sports 
fW a w ck rW rb a n k s 

1:11
(-Baaeball

1:30
10-World Tomorrow 

2:00
tO-l,assie

2:30
7 College Football Pre-Game 

Show
10-Crafts With Katy 

3:00
lO-.Sports Highlights 

4:00
4 This Week in Pro Football 
ID Wrestling

S:00
4-This Is Your Life 
IDCountry-Western Music 

3:30
4 NBC News 
IDBuck Owens 

9:00
4-Lawrence Welk 
7-News. Weather, Sports 
ID News., Weather, Sports. 

Paul Harvey
(:30

7 Hogan's Heroes 
IDWait Till Your Father Gels 

Hgme

7:00
4-Etnef8®Dfy 

' 7-Alias Smith and Jones 
IDAII in the Family 

7:30
IDBridget Loves Bemie 

8:00
(-Movie. "Cactus Flower" 
7-Streets of San Francisco 
IDMary Tyler Moore 

1:30
IDBobNewhart

9:W
7-Sixth Sense 
IDMission Impos-sible 

19:91
(.IDNews. Weather, Sports 
7-ABC News

IB; IS
7-News, Weather, Sports 

19:31
( Movie,  "T h e  Bamboo 

Saucer"
7-Movie, “ Kitieh With a 

Whip"
IDBoxing

ll:3B
1 0 - Mo vi e ,  " S n o w s  of 

Kilimanjaro"

For The Week Of Friday Sept 2 9 ,1 9 7 2  
Through Thursday October 5, 1972

S u n d a y

8:30 3:30
7-Chrislopher Closeup 7-Roller Derby

7:00 4:00
(-Encounter 7-Call of the West
7-Gospei Jubilee ID Young People s Concert
IDRevival F'ires 4:30

7:38 7-Counlry Place
(-Your Questions. Please 5:00
IDOIe Time Gospel Hour 7-Nashville Music

8:00 1D60 Minutes
(  Day of Discovery 5:30

8:30 7-Porter Wagoner
4 ¿.ife for Laymen ♦  8:00
7-Revival Fires 4-Wild Kingdom
IDChurch Service. Baptist 7-News, Weather. Sports

9:00 lO-News, Weather, Sports,
(Human Dimension Paul Harvey
7-Curiosity Shop 8:30

9:30 4-World of Disney
4-Rex Humbard 7-Let's Make a Deal
IDOral Roberts IDAnna and the King

10:00 7:00
7 Builwinkle 7-FBI
IDGood News IDMASH

10:30 7:30 ^  ""
4-Notre Dame Football 4-McCloud

Highlights IDSandy Duncan
7-Make a Wish 8:00
IDFace the Nation 7-Movie, "Love Story"

11:00 IDDick Van Dyke
7-College Football 72 8:30
IDDetectives IDMannix

11:30 9:00
(  Meet the Press 4-Night Gallery

12:00 9:30
( P r o  Football Sanford and Son
7-News, Weather, .Sports IDTop of the Month
IDTom Landry 10:00

12:30 4-News. Weather. Sports
7-Issues and Answers lO-News. Weather, Sports.
10-Pro Football Pre-Game Paul Harvey

Show 10:15
1:00 7-News, Weather. Sports

7-Holline 10:30
IDPro Football 4-Movie, "Hellfire"

1:30 7-Movie.  "T h e  Student
7-Lost in Space Prince"

230 IDMovie. "An Affair to
7-Saint Remember"

S:M
IDPro Football T u e s d a y

M o n d a y E v e n i n g

E v e n i n g 8:3#
4-Adam-12

8:30 7-HeeHaw
(P arent Game IDTo Tell the Truth
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 7:80
IDTo Tell the Truth 4-Bonanza

7:N ID Maude
( •Rowan and Mar t i n' s 7:30

l,augh In 7-Movie. "Playm ates"
7-Rookies IDHawaii Five-0
IDGunsmoke 8:00

8:00 4-Bold Ones
4-Movie. "The Beguiled" 8:30
7-Pro Football IDMovie, "Footsteps"
IDHere's Lucy 9:00

8:30 4-First Tuesday
IDDoris Day 7-Marcus Welby, M.D

9 00 I0:M
IDBill Cosby (.IDNews. Weather, Sports

10:00 7-News, Weather. Hotline,
4.IDNews, Weather. Sports Sports

10:30 10:30
4-Johnny Carson (-Johnny Carson
IDMovie. Powderkeg" 10-Movie. "T h e  Stratton

11:00 Story"
'7-News, Weather, Hotline. l•;40

Sports 7-Rona Barrett
l l ;(0 ll ;(S

7-Rona Barrett 7-Ponderosa
II 45 11:4$

7-Ponderosa 7-Dtck Cavett
12 :W I2:IB

4-News 4-News
12:30 I2;3B

IDNews IDNews

 ̂ READ

MAINLY ABOUT

PEOPLE ,

TODAY?

Wednesday-
Evening

1:39
(-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
IDTo Tell The Truth 

7:00
7-Paul Lynde 
IDCarol Burnett 

7:30
4-Madigan
7-Movie. "Rolling Man"

8:99
ID Medical Center 

9:90
(rSearch 
7-Julie Andrews 
IDCannon

19:90
(.IDNews. Weather. Sports 
7-News, Weather, Hotline. 

Sports
19:39

4-Johnny Carson 
IDMovie. "Children of the 

Damned '
19:40

7-Rona Barrett 
ll;(S

7-Ponderosa
l t : ( 5

7-Dick Covet
12:00

(News
12:1$

IDNews

Thursday
Evening

k »

5 1:30
(-Hollywood Squares 
7-Stand Up and Cheer 
IDTo Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Flip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
IDThe Waltons 

8:00
(B o b  Hope 
7-Delphi Bureau 
IDMovie. “The Undefeated” 

9:00
(D ean Martin 
7-Owen Marshall. Counselor 

at Law
19:00

(.IDNewsrWeather. Sports 
7-News, Weather, Hotline 

Sports
19:20

IDNews. Weather, Sports 
10:39

4-Johnny Carson 
19:49

7-Rona Barrett 
19:43

7-Ponderosa
19:30

tO-Movie. "T error 
Train"

11:43 •
7-Dick Cavett

I2:M
(-News

12:39
IDNews

on a

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on the Cable!
Just Pennies A Day... Ca ll

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobart Ph. 665-23S1

Daytime Schedule
9:11

(-Amarillo College-Math 135 
9:13

7-Kindergarten 
ID Amarillo College 

9:49
(-Agriculture Today 
7-Farm. News, Weather 

9:43
IDFarm News. Weather 

7:99
(-Today
7-EkClric Company ' 
IDCBSNews

7:23
7-News and Weather 

7:39
7-Cartoons 
ID New Zoo Revue 

1:99
7-Sesame Street 
IDCaplain Kangaroo 

9:99
(-Dinah Shore 
7-Flintstones 
IDJoker's Wild 

9:39
(-Concentration 
7-Dennisthe Menace 
IDPrice Is Right 

19:99
(-Sale of the Century 
7-Gomer Pyle. USMC 
ID-Gambit

19:39
(-Hollywood Squares 
7-Bewitched 
IDLove of Life 

11:99
(-Jeopardy 
7-Paasword 
IDWhere the Heart Is 

l l : t t
ULCBSNews

tl :l9
(-Who, What or Where 
7-Split Second 
IDtearch for Tomorrow 

l l : U
4-NBCNews

12:99

(-News, Weather 
7.IDNews. Weather, Farm 

12:29
IDLucille Rivers 

12:39
(•Three on a Match 
7-Let's Makes Deal 
IDAs the World Turns 

1:99
(-Days of Our Lives 
7-NewlyuLJ Game 
IDGuiding Light 

1:39
(-Doctors 
7-Dating Game 
IDEdge of Night 

2:90
(-Another World 
7-General Hospital 
IDLove Is a Many Splendored 

Thing
2:39

(-Return to Peyton Place 
7-One Life to Live 
IDSecret Storm 

1:99
(-Somerset
7-Love, American Style 
IDFamily Affair 

3:39
4-Mavie 
7-1 Love Lucy 
IDGreen Acres 

4:90
7-Gilligan's Island 
7*Af t er  School Sp ecia l 

(Wednesday Only)
IDMayberry R.F.D.

'( ;39
7-Eddie's Father g 
IDThatGirl

3:99
7-Pe(Ucoat Junction 
IDTnith or Consequences 

3:19
(•NBC News 
7-ABC News 
IDCBSNews

9:99
4,7, IDNews, Weather, Sports

49 Treat; SfuMbbery, HoiM*
Evergrten. roMbuihcs pax. garden 
tuppiTes. (erfilltcr.

BUTUR NURSiRY
Perrjrtpn Hi- Way.* _ _H FH 0l
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store. IM5 N. Hobart, 

r  t05-5m ________________

50 , RuIhUng SwppWea__________
AisMm  Atumimmi Fab 

Storm doors 4  storm windows 
401 E. Craven MS4700

Houston Lumber Ce.
120 W. Foster Ml-Mll

— .X — — — — — — — — —----
White Houae lumber Co,
lOI S Ballard 040-32*1

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Builder* Plumbing Sufwiy
535 S. Cuyler (65-Jfll

Fampa Lumber Ce.
'  1301 S Hobart 005-5781

59 Guns________ _______________
WESTERN MOTEL

Guna. ammo, reloading supplies. 
Scopes, mounts, gun repair 

'Ammo At Cost Plus 10 Per Cent 
Financing available 

Open I AM-8 PM Everyday

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING
513_Ŝ  Cuyler_______

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
1 *iL 1  _____  0*5-5348

Jess Graham Furniture
-  Ji®_N .C“yler_M5;2_232_ j

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I05_Ŝ  C u y le r_____••iSJil

IN O U R li^ O  STORE
Nice selection ol newjleds i,x price. 
Hall beds, regular & Queen size, also 
nice lelenlion ol new cocktail tables 
•Y price

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler 005-1123

JOHNSON TV t  FURNITURE
400 S Cuyler 665 3361

CLEARANCE SALE Must .Move 10 
air conditioners. 2 refrigerators. 4 
freezers as low as 6120.05 005-8410

Elegant Furniture Al 
Prices you can afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 60S 4132

99 Miieelhd*—4W for
r e l a x  a n d  l o s e  inches and 
weight in the privacy ol your own 
home. Great lor spot reducing Low 

.cost method lor men, women and 
children. Tene t Body Wrap C a l l l»  
2207 alter 4:00 p. m. and on weekends

HAWMNS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers.

000-3207
■weeper 

154 W Foster

68 Antiques
PEARL'S ANTIQUES ■

Buy-Sell-Trade 933 S Wilcox

FAYES ANTIQUES Reopens Mon 
day October 2 914 S Osborne

69 Miscellaneous
Kepossessed Kirby Classic Assume 
balance Kebuill Kirbys 169 50 up 
I year warranty

New Kirby Co.
5J0 S, Cuyler_____ ««»,9_2».7_

GARAGE SALE Leaving town- 
(urniture. portable dishwasher 
color TV. household items, toys, 
baby furniture Friday. Saturday.V- 
6. 2510 Duncan

MOVING, MUST sell many good 
items. Furniture appliances. ,dishea, 
mitcellaneous. Thursday. Friday. 
1020 N Banks. , . ■ ,

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

200 Doyle 069 6171

GARAGE SALE-Corner Sunset and 
Yeager. Friday, Saturday and Sun- 

f day. Books, galore. Bicycle, clothes, 
wigs. desk, childrens Hems, miscel
laneous.

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day after 9 a m 1932 Lynn.

70 Musical Instruments
New B UsesI Pianos and Organs 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Ttirpley Music Co.

17 N Cuyler 665-1251
________ -___ ______________ w

LUDEWIGTHAPsel for sale Excel
lent conditioiT Call 669-9227

73 Feedf and Sqg|ls
For (all planting, large selection 
fruit trees, shrubs, evergreens. 
Farm and Home Supply. Price Road.

ALFALFA HAY (or sale Phone 669- 
6070.___________________________

77 Uvettock____________ .
LIGHT Pre-condilioned slocker 
calves available now. or will pre-- 
condition calves (or wheat Trucks 
loads only U5-441I Jack H Osborne 
Cattle Co.

1 PALOMINO MARE, two year old 
quarter horse gelding (gentle i . year
ling quarter horse gelding Call 613- 
6161 after 6 pm. White Deer

SO Pets and Supplies
POODLE GROOMING Thelma 
Cruise 665-2700

FOR SALE AKC Male Chinese Pug 
puppy Phone 665 2064 after school

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies 6 
weeks $75 Top blood lines 2 Poin
ters 950 and 1100 0654150

NOTICE
Lost 1-2 year old Male Brittany 
Spaniel Yellow and white roan 
Liberal reward offered Contact Ray 
Smith 605 46l5or Don Burrell, al 605 
1500 or call Schlumberger 665-5791

Lovely Keeihond puppies, singing 
canaries, under water plants Visil 

the Aquarium 2214 Arcock

14 Offke Store Equipment
llENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by ihe 
d » .  week or month 
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
111 W Kingsmill 605 5555

GEKT'S a gay girl ready lor whirl 8 9  Wanted to Buy 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 

l eleiLustre Rent electric shampooer II 
Pampa Glass A Paini

GAHsi £  SALE
Hundreds Mor Avans' Old or new 
full or amply for raU cclert and 
Chrlstmaa ih o p p tri Priced far 
below regular price Alao old glas
sware. pollery. miscellaneous I  60 
a m Saturday and Sunday 2237 N 
Dwighi

SALE'Used furniture, household 
goods, some antiqu es. E verett 
upright piano Old George Tubb resi 
dance 4117th st . near Baker School 
Canadian Saturday

GARAGE SALE 1615 W iltiiton 
Open Saturday 9 39 am-Sunday 1 90 
pm Large group of good ladies 
clott)es Sizes*. II 14 Many freshly 
dry cleaned Clocks bath mat set. 
toals

GARAGE SALE Ice bos. eferlric 
typewriter, girls clothes. 1 small 
ludoghis 5*4 Powell Saturday and 
Sunday. .

GARAGE SALE 1*11 N Dwight 
Golf Cubs

WATER WAGONS for bail fishing 
95 will hold on lay away Pampa 
Tent and Awning ll7  E Brown 905 
1541

DECORATED homemade cakes-fOT' 
weddings, special occasions Pouli 
Stephens 0*5]I93 after 6

GARAGE SALE Starts Wednesday 
27th 2225 Hamilton

ST MATHEW S Episcopal Young 
Churchman Rummage Sale Satur
day. September 10 * am-5 pm 111 
S. Cuyler

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.i 

6*9 1*90 5ll>e S Cuyler

NEEDTOhuy.frnnIendof l966Ford 
Mustang Cali *05937.4

9S Fxmiisbed Aporlments
*8 Room duplas, vrry ñire deán III  

Eflirienry $45 Coup*e or single No 
pets 90* 2341

NICE 1 Room lurnished apartmeni 
to marriedrouple Somrcarpel. uall 
fumare sntenna garage No pels 
30* 9740

3 rooms-eilra dean, carpel Odults 
No pels 105 per month, bills paid 
OH-6005

THREE LARGE rooms nice dean, 
antenna, near downtown Man or 
woman Bills paid 065350V

4 3 and 2 room apartmenli. North 
Gillcspie-Sunsel Drive Inquire 611 
N Somerville

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS 
Large dean 2 Bedrooms relriger 
ated air. lots ol Horage. laundry 
lacllilies No pets 112* ^us eleririr 
ity Ganavieve Henderson 6*51990 
after 0 p m

I ROOM Bachelor apartment Rills 
paid Call 660 2614 lor appoint men!

1 EXTRA LARGE rooms well lur 
nished. TV. privale hath bills paid 
Alao a small furnished house 64* 
1795 Inquire SI* N Slirkwesther

3 ROOMS furnished apart meni Gar
age. antenna, air conditioned No 
pels *03 N Gray 1*51711

3 ROOM WELL furnished far gentle
man or fcoupic No pels. Carpeted 
throughout Bills paid 96* month 
*054519 4*1 N Wells

97 Furnished Houses
1 Room lumished house (or rent 15* 
bills paid 1*51204

•9ÊLÊÊKuP̂ BtvOTTv

NEW HOME$ 
Houm* With Everything 

Top O' Taxa* Buildora, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
6D9-3542 M5-9B79

t quel Hausitsg Oppartswsttias

J o H  Í M  l u  r
l U  A  I l O M

'A ymiNíNG m iO N  F O E JA F B T Y . t

A Winning Combination! JAMES LEWIS 
and HUNTER B0U6HAN For All Your Tiro 
Noodt At

Montgomery Ward 669-7401
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} Btdroom l«niiih«d Imum. 1111 B. 
Campbell M 9-1MS

Extra  Bica I badreom hauit aad 
aparlm cn l. Carpal, paad lad . 
ceramic balb. cable Inquire i l l l  
Band.

---- --------------A______________
I  ROOM luralibed bauie Bllli paid 
Inquire t i l  N. Nailon «dMd»

9t IMw'nMind Hmmm

i  ROOM HOU>E $7t monlh. nebilli 
paid. IM. depoail requeued Ml E. 
Foliar Call Mi-U]l or MI-UI3 alter 
a p m ..

1 BEDROOM wired lib  Ilia  monlh 
Metilla Park. Phone aavaaiT.

a ROOM HOUSE for rani. Aerosi 
from Natioaal Uuard Armory

House for rani in tefors. I  bedrooms 
den. 1 baths Call n v m io r  lU -lU i

,  1 BEDROOM at tai7 Huff Rd Ne«
pain* --------- ' ■
Call

103 I far Sal*

2 BEDROOM Carpeted, panelled, 
utility room, wired 2ia N Houston 
aas-M7i.

3 BEDROOM Brick, washer and 
dryer connections Seeat 1133 N .Wei. 
soil Mary Walker. Box 123. Perry- 
ton.

2 Bedroom redecoyaied throughout. 
Fenced back yard Positively no 
pell I2S $ Dwight Inquire 100 S. 
Wells 334-4323________

1 0 0  Rant, Solo or Trade

FOR SALE: C-Honte* Beauty Shop 
111 W Francis. Excellent opportun 
Ity at good price Call 333 4371 alter 
3:03 p m.

101 Real Estoto W onted

WA.NTED HOME-Must be corner 
lot North part of town Send full 
details first letter P 0  Box 14 
Pampa

1 0 3  Bwa. Rental Property -

3' x l l ' .  13' X 13'. 23 X 13' Storage 
areas lor rent by the month Ideal 
for Commercial, boat. car. motorcy
cle. furniture Phone 331-1333

FOR LEASE OR rent 30x13 Ft 
Building 14 Fl doors. Office space 
good location Reasonable Call 331 
1331 or 333-3411 after 4 IS p m

103 ttam es for Solo

W. NL lA N i RfALTY
Equal Houtiag Opportunity 

333-3341 Res. 3IW3S34

3 BEDROOM brick trim , edrpet. 
leace . garage, sterage building.

BY OWNER: 3 B td reem . 2 lull 
baths, dishwasher.■dispesal. large 
panelled den. 1137 N. Faulkner.

THREE BEDROOM, cealral a ir, 
beat, panelled, near Travis and Lee. 
Im m ediate occupancy. 2213 N. 
Sumner. New FHA loan. 1333 down. 
$124 a month 33VII43 after 3 and 
weekends.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom .brick, 
attached aarag e . Carpeted. 1̂ « 
baths. All Mectric kitchen with fan»- 
ily room. Utility room, fenced; well 
landscaped. 117.333.33. Equity for 
$4233.33 and assume 3's pr cent Ison 
2231 N. Zimmers. Phone 333-3327 
alter 4 and weekends

FOR SALE: by owner 2 Bedroom, 
cfnlral heat-air. Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice. 1113 Star
kweather 333-7322 or 3331117.

, .  i .  R. SMITH REALTY 
FHA 3  VA Sales Broker 

Eqlial Housing Opportunity 2433 
Rosewood 3334S3S

3 BEDROOM. LARGE fenced yard 
2121 N Wells 3335333

4 BEDROOMS 2 batas. 2133 sq It 
central heal and air. fir» lace . car
peted. nice yard 2334 Comanche. 
333 2151

TAKE UP pay menu of $33. on 3 bed
room house Storm cellar, fenced 
back yard Equity $3M 3333333

2 BEDROOM Large 14x14 knoly

fine kitchen and cabinets Payments 
73 month. Equity 324 N Dwight

SUBURBAN RfALTY
Free Ust of all FHA k  VA Homes 
Low move-in cost Call Wanda 
Dunham 331-2133 Equal Housing 
Opportunity

110 Owl «f Town Propwety
rat sau M tmoas .

7 2 bedroom houses and 3 .1 bed
room houses caa be moved or will 
sellwithlot All types of furniture and 
2 large stacks of used lumber Abac 
gain on any of this See W B Griffith 
at 333 N Gray in Lefors. Texas

3 BEDROOM big fenced yard, car 
pel antenna $S33eq>iity 434 Lowry 
« 3 1 7 2 ^

M akem  Demon Realtor 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA 

level WowMog Oppertvwfy 
335-1323 let 333-3443

FREE
A cemplele list with all Informa
tion on 25 lovely 3 Bedrdom 
homes in all sections of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you have ever been 
la any branch of service at any 
lime regardless if yon have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay real, you caa buy 
a heme of your own Call now and 
let us etplaiB hew simple and 
easy It IS Slop making year land
lord's house payments todar

YOU
Are a very important person U 
us aad we want your business 
TlMrefore. we are available from 
lam  to 13 pm Seven days a week

669-2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY

1 1/2 BATHS
So nice to have with a family or 
just a couple' Drapes and cur
tains go with sale, one bedroom 
has new carpet 3 Bedrooms 
MLS 113

3 ACRES
In Wheeler with a 2 Bedroom 
home. 133 ft Well and pump 
assorted farm buildings and dou
ble garage CALL LONA 
WILLIAMS. OUR SALES LADY 
IN WHEELER MLS 335

P R ia  IS DOWN
Owner antious to tell this older 
2 Bedroom home with dining 
room and 1 bath Small rent 
house in rear IS.Mi MtS Hi

APARTMENTS
4 Apartments with I rooms and 
bath each Located close to 
shopping fscililies and all arc 
furnisbed MLS I34A

. FORMER CUNIC
Very nice building wilb 1225 
square feel and eiccllent rorwer 
Incatien Ample parking MLS
W3C

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O .E  Ooybse .................4W9-16S3
■uba tawcliuf ................349-7111
Mmciw Wlaa ............... 33S-4334
Natma Ward ............. 44S-3SM
Vnrte Mwpnmwn ....4 4 S -3 I9 0  
Anita Biwnsnnia . . .  .449-9S90
tannin tehwufc ...........t3S-l349
Hupti Penplna ............. 449-7433
OfRcn 439 W. hwnxia 449-3M 4

H O  Ow3 k t  T«wn PM^atty

POR SA L E  3 Bedrsnn  m  bath 
Untile Home. Permnneatly located 
with let ia Cuchara, Calarada 
113.333 Call 1391333

113 Hwew le be NUved
HOUSES MOVED. tanU aad ansali 
building*' Light trucking. Free 
eaUmnlet Vincane David.I33-2IM

114 Traiter Hmmm

EW1NO MOTOR CO.
1133 Alcock MS-5742

IM7 TOWN aad Country. Ii35 ' Real 
nice 11253 See nt Clay's Trailer 
Park 133-3232

I3 i5 3 ' T ra ile r  kouae Ibcaled in 
Wheeler Teins Je tie  H Steps. 345- 
2141.

114A Traiter Pwfu
LARGE TRA ILER space-palie . 
fenced-yard. utililiet paid, cable TV 
Trailer Town M3-3537

114B Ntebite Homes
Dowf Eayd Mnbite Homes

i n  Wilks M5-II11

13x43 Medallion completely- fur- 
niabed. excepiionally clean 33215 
with financing available. Doug 
Boyd 111 W wnka

IN BORGEH-I parly ownar l>e 
years old E scellen t condition 
Reasonably priced 303-273-5733 .

114C Campari
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time. Campers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 133S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Trailers 

331 S Cuyler M5-23II

RED OAU CAMPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
333 W -  .............Foster M93II3

1335II' Mobile Scout Self contained 
For sale or trade 773-2735 McLean

b Uswtinn ImpeflwniT
Some discriminating family will 
take pride when acquiring this 
comforalable 7 year old. 3 B R 
home, with 2 lull baths double 
garage, formal living room, den 
and kitchen on a corner lot in 
Fraser No 3 Call us today for 
an insepcclion MLS 123

Heme Bsiyer's Opportunity 
East side Fraser Annex .No 3. 3 
bedroom brick home wnh double 
la r ig c .  IV« ceram ic baths 4 
lloors. nice kitchen and dining 
area Cell us lor an opportunity 
lo show this one MLS 125

Homo Moot far Men, Ood 4 rite 
Kids

Splendid chance for a profit by 
finishine 2 estra rooms, plus 5 
repms 4  bath. S garsge. ready lb 
use non Carpeting, panelling, 
bulli in desk 4  shelves lor only 
e little over $1533 equity Loan 

III pay out in a little over II 
years MLS 174

Roisinf A lom ily?
Relief lor the Lady in the Shoe 
With this 1333 sq fl consisting of 
3roema. |X) baths double garage 
on I5al25' lot Close to schools 4 
sbeoDing MLS 331

Haw Swan Con Taw Move In? 
Take edvanlagf of this 5<4 per 
cent loan wilk 13 years pay out 
oa thii • reama 4  bath, plus car- 
^ r t  home cloae to High School

H/n Q fJanru
» I 4 .*0®  ♦

120
CC. MEAD USED CARE
_____ R_ R i» "?  _ _ _ _

HAROLD BARRfTT PORD CO.
“ Before Yau Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W_ Brown_______ J!» :*«*«

t U  AUTO CO.
437_W. F_oaler_ _

CUIIERSON-STOWERS
Chevrnlet Inc 

113 N M t a ^ _____

PAMPA MOTOR CO. MC.
w_ fM le r__ 333-T3T1

1372 tt'w igw aai camp IrMler. Fully 
self contained, Inadem wheels, like 
new: 31135. Financiag available 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa'i Finest Automobiles
l * J  y  J F j 'i * _ _ ,

I JIM McBROOM MOTORS
337 W floater_____

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
JM  N Gray_____ W 9l3p_
CASH FOR USED CARS 

. JONAS AUTO SAUS 
743 _W_ Bro_wn_ _____ ’

/TOM ROSE MOTORS
131 E Foster M93231

C A DILLAC .-_0L  DSMOBjL E

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO. ■
311 W Foster M5-211I '

NRO AUXAIAtT OA5 TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship for Pampa on Marval 
gastanks 3 different kinds and sues 
Bills Custom Campers M5 4315

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO-
135 W Foster 3331131

PEKSONALCAR l3MOIdsmobile31 
luxury sedan See at Minil Mart No 
I 1103 Alcock

1137 Ford 4 door sedan with air 1415 
Call M1-S21I

FOR SALEwixr trade 1171 Chevy 
Monte Carlo, loaded, vinyl top I l l l  
N. Nelson 335-2335____________

-449-92IS
44S-434S

North Christy
Brick 3 Bedroom with dining 
room, utility room. 2 bnlhs. very 
good condition, $15,453 FHA 
terms MLS 123

CoH— Stroot
Nice 2 Bedroom with storm doors 
and storage building Newly 
redecorated. $3003 with FHA 
terms Less for cash or conven
tional loan MLS $07

South Bonkt
5 Bedroom home with 175$ s f . 
1 balhs^2 car garage, storage 
house This is a good buy for 
$1753 MLS 111

Outbid« City Limit»
2 4  acres on East Frederic 3 
room house nice wark shop 
111 030 MLS I23C

East Francia
Nice3 Room home with 314 sq ft . 
garage storage building 14030 
MLS 127

Choic« Homo Sit«
Large level corner lot on Chris
tine 15300 MLS 531L

N«or Cteiartdon 
133 acres level land in irrigation 
area 1333 acre

W«'v« B««n 
Sailing Pampo 
For 20 Y«ari

120 AuOaeterSote
SARI MANIER MOTOR CO.
Amarillo H'-Way H5-255I

1333 FORD PICKUP 4 apeed Alao 
14' Mobile Scout Camp T railer. 
Phone M9333I or I3S-IS24

SEE US befere you buy far low- 
pay meni car leans Good chaace we 
can save you money Call SIC at 335- 
3477 ar see ui at 233 N. Ballard.

I33SCORVAIR Very good condii ion 
3391211

I3U Fleetwood CadUlac 125M 1373 
31 Olds mobile hard lop luaury sedan 
21333. 3392712. 3391122

1337 El Camino Alao Singer Sewing 
Machine. TV 415 E Craven 339 
n i3

MOVING-Must sell 1335 Ford 3433 
335-5371

1331 BUICK STATIONWAGON 
Fully equipped, see al 1143 Hull 
Road

1371 BUICK RIVIERA Loaded, low 
mileage, excellent condition. Phone 
335 33SI

1133 VOLKSWAGEN Sun roof 
Clean, good condition 3433 Call 339 
4315

121 Trucks for Solo
1134 Ford Pickup Short wide bcd< 
new tires 3391357

1151 FORD PjCKUP. new clutch and 
battery 1215 3391545 after 5 13 p m

122

MHRS CYCLES
Yamaha Bullae«

1133 Alcwck 3391141

UNO'S SPORT acus
PENTON OSSA 

HODAKA-TRICART 
HUSQVARNA'

111 N _ H (^ ^ ____

SUXUU MOTQ|fi[ Ŝ 
Also Parts and Acm series 

D 4 8 SUZUKI SALES 
III  H^Hobart____N P liy

IRISnrS KAWASAU
114 S Frost 3392331

Cushman ... $25 
Kawasaki 35CC IN 
CL 73 Honda t SN 
1171 IN CC Hodaka 5345 
71 Model CB IN Honda 3235 
iM  Kawasaki 175 CC 3325 
1173 Trail N Honda $115 

SHARTS HONDA SAUS
IM W Kings mill U94M3

PAM PA
RADIATOR SHOP

la nww n««n undar
N«w Management 

Leon Bullard
Wehwmet nil hit 

new nnd uU cuttwmer
665-356)

711 W. Foster

Al

h
i i i R i i W i i

■■nlti g .......... 449-2444
teRww iR . . .  44S-S444

lew Ownwtt . .  449-942?
Wwlbw .............449-4244

Re Humer . . .  442-2903
i lewtur ........... 449-9M S
« Tfwwwn .......... 449-22ZS
mwtawr ............... 449-744?
I CoHtwv .......... M 2-724I
nderawn .............445-1990

Huwhw 4M« 449-1S33

We Tell It Like It Is
We Do Have Some 73 Models In Stock 

We Do Have The Same 72 Prices 
We Do Have A Few 72 New Units Left- 

At Greatly Reduced Prices
No One Likes Your 

Business Better Than Us
V

USED CARS

'72 YAMAHA CYCLES 
MUST GO

Before Meer ŝ Car Go 
To Tahiti

With this reword at Stoke 
We'll let the remaining Yomohos 

go at very low prices.
Check them now while all 

models are available
60 CCJ T2 .................................. * 3 1 0

80 CC G 7 5 ..................................... * 2 9 5

100 CC LT2 Trail & Endoro ....... „ * 3 7 5

125CC AT2 Trail & Enduro ...... *4 9 5

175CC CT2 Trail ft Enduro ....... *5 9 5

360CC RT2 Trail ft Enduro ....... * 8 0 0

200CC CSS Street ft Electric * 5 5 0

650 CC XS2 Street ft Electric * 1 1 9 9

LS2 Street ....................... * 1 3 9 5

Meers Yamaha1300 Alcock 665 124)

Pampa. Total
PMNlpM iM r i  P«4V> l i

I4lk YEAR Friday Sopì 22. 1372

122

IMI BMW Full drest Pncod to toll. 
M973N

HARLEY 74 CHOPPH
Ukc now. 3391317 IN IN  Halort

FOR SALE-1371 Honda 17$ SL 423 
Grakam Phono M9I7N

124 Tirol A Acciioariii
MONTGOMERY WARD

C oroM ^ Cojilor____

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

Tt RES
i * ? * 'Ü!

OGDEN A SON
Export Eloctronic Whool Balancing 

Ml W Foslor $391444 •

I N S P E C T E D  USED tiroa 
Guaranlcod 12 monthx 35 and up 
Froo mounting Fircxtonc. 123 N 
Gray

I2S leeN A Aetwattei
OOOEN« SON

331 W FoHcr 3393444

t26 $aofiM33«l

72 VEGA KAMMBACK
Wagon-4 (peed-like n*w $ O Q O C
only 670 mile» .............................

69 CAPRICE WAGON
loaded-only 38,000 mile»-A $ 0 0 0 ^
real nice car .........................................

69 IMPALA
4 dr-hordtop-air-power $ 1 C  A  C
•twaring vinyl top-beautifol blue I  3 “# J

65 CHEVY BELAIR
wagon-V8 power gilde- $ y | >| C
turquoise ......................................................

65 BISCAYNE
4 dr-V8-power glide-air ' 
runs nice .........................................

63 2FORD
V8-air condition-white color 
a nice car for only ............................

»445

»295

^ O E R S O N - ^ ^ U W E R I

805 N. Hobort 665-1665

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Mathony Tiro 4  Salvage
313 W FOSTER 3 3 9 m i

PATRICKS

and taka «na bami. A l«of« 
Ataarlmunl Charry, Cru«m, 
Ckscalafa, C«<«nuf Craam, 
Laman, Pumakin, Ef« Cuataod, 
Apata, Chany, Sanana, Hnaap 
ala Cmnm. Cup coke« N ( a . .

2 I4 N . Cuylar 449-9142

CERTIFIED MILEAGE
'A-?

CARS
1970 BUICK ElECTRA 225

C#wpe, p«w «f 6  m r, o il v inyl in t« li« r, cnlnr it  copper
w ith  o w hite tep, 45 ,000 octwol m ilee, obtelutely $  O  1  Q  O
ne newer er>e enywheoe.................................  W  I  O W

1969 CADILLAC  ̂
SEDAN DEVILLE HT

FmII Few er Foctery a k ,  electric w indewc A teoH . J l«» 
like new , lecol cor w ith  ertly 36 ,000 octuol m tlet $  ^  O

1970 FORD FIARLANE
SOOStation Mhbgon. 302 rayulorfwol VI, outumo- 
Ik  rranamiiMun, puwor itooring, foctury air, ruol 
claon thrawgkout. Hox S5 .000  octuol m ilot.S 3  O  O  ^  
Roducod to ...............................................................  I O O H

1969 CHEVE IMPALA CUSTOM
3 deer hordtep. 327 VI pewerpUde, pewer »teermg,
foctery otr. Dewble shorp, erte ewner 40,000 octuol $  1995

1970 MALIBU
2 deor hordtep, 350 VI Autemotic trontmittien,
pewer tleerinp ond oir cenditiened Only 26,000
miles, ner>e like it onywhert Celer it Red with Mock $  O  C  7  * 7
Vinyl tep ....................................................  i t  J  /  /

1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 deer, 383 V8 outem otk Tronsm iisien, pewer »teer- 
inp , pew er breke« ond foctery o ir 43 ,000  octwol 
m ile». It's ju tt like rww mtsde ond out ............. »2164

36 Month Bank Financing

: l farmer

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO .

AUTO CO

C. L. Farmer 
Tom Grays 665-2131 t-tu lu:

*- *■

1973
1/2 TONS 
IN STOCK

CMC
TRUCK
SALE

1973
% TONS 

IN STOCK

Air Cond 
Models 
in Stock

No carry over 72's 
but we will sell you a 

1973 for 72 Prices!

Excellent
Selection

1973 1973
PAAAPA ^ / v O American 

r ■ Motors
833 W Fo4lnr

CO M PAN Y y P O N T I A C ®
5 6 9 - 2 5 7 1  ■ ■ ■ ■ i

I
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HIM Wia vkar rri4ay.kpt M .lin

These Downtown Merchants Invite You To Shop This Page Fot GREAT SATURDAY SPECIALS

Saturday Features
// Have You Seen Or Heard of

Mr.'Meat Smoker'^
C M . by m 4 n fcm iM  hM r H p««rl4M  Mm  mMt 
»MWMiwit, (nicy w i4^ .n4.i mimM  mMtt thai 
yMi kav. MW MtwiI Tiwly fti .Kitinf w«4 4iffw- 
•K» m lilnp espwtwiwl

RILL
WATER 

PAN
CHARCOAL 

PAN

Single and 
Double Grill 

Smokers.

Item « 171 
Single grill sm oker

L

»39”
See the New Defedo "Auto Zero"

Bathroom Scales
with Matchiftg Ensemble Itelht

Hampers ..........................................Baskets
Outstanding Quality 

Superb Styling

PAMPA HARDWARE Co.
' Ph. 669-2451120 N. Cuyier

I

WESTERN STORE

LADIES STA-PRESS BLOUSES

Reg »7.95 to »15.00 
CLOSE-OUT GROUP

!00

COMPLETE LINE OF HUNTING 
SUPPLIES, INCLUDING 

RELOADING EQUIPMENT

SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

L A Y - A W A Y  N O W F O R  
CHRISTMAS

/ Ì 4 / L
C  W A N T H O N Y  C O’I

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY
SATURDAY

Ladies' 100% Polyester
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS

Compare Values to *S. 
Solids, JcKquards 
Sizes 8-20

Laminated Nylon

Men's Jackets
Wormlli 'e

e  A flC.lw s e SiM .36-4« 
Cwnpor.

A great Seledion

Martex

TOWELS
e  Lorf. OrMp 
e  SdMt, Print! 
a  Slight Impsitw H

M Pwtwl
Wm M M I
Pwn.es

30

Lined Plastic
DRAPES

4  Panels and Valence 
4  Beautiful Patterns '

a O S E  OUT
BOYS'
JEANS

Saddle Kirtg 
Permanent Press

99

HEAD
SQUARES
---

Povwir. Calws
“urtM -

-S'
UTUIDAV ONtV

Good-Bye,
Baggy Boots.
Here Comes Pocos.

OwT §.« yMT pn-lMn a bojfy er^wn-vp bw* whw< Pm m  mabm 
Ibii ilM h, !lfWch crinkl. jwtl tor hw ikn4w , ywmf lam. tlim 
and eUny wMb i«it-rifht tH and saacial graw caam. In m I tba d a n

GAHIS
Pampa

SHOE
STORE

Ph. 66S-S32I

Jess Graham Funiiture
110 N. Cuyler-Pampa Ph. 665-2232

SAT SPECIALS

Reg to *30.00
TABLE OR 
SWAG LAMPS

Reg to *15.00
PICTURES .........

Reg to *59.00
ROCKERS

Softex 200 2 ply FACIAL

1* #7 TISSUE 
5 Boxes

Complete
Stock

Off Retail I  
Layaway Now |

-------  i

SCOPE

Mouthwash 
'3 oz size

Saturday Special 

.100% Acrylic

Cardigan
Sweaters

Saturday Only

I weababla. Calan  ar
t, red, pere la. ti 
I and ivat. Siiaa I

visit our 
"body 
shop''

100% palyatlar 
bady drift. Mach-
iVaw
never needs

- a l a  - k  m JBffvcviee cefier*wv9| 
lU e v i Meek er 
white, site 30 te )é

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
AT SAND'S

SHIRLEY'S SERRANO CLOTH
4S~ WIOC, HANDWASH
13 d an . lag *169 ............................

1 TABLE
ASSORTED FABRICS
Reg. »1.49
45" wide ............................2  y d s .

00

Shop Our Yarn Loft For Your 
Crewel, Needlepoint & 

Knitting Needs.

SANDS FINE FABRICS
AND NEEDLECRAFT

McCall Dfittaitcfc, SfcnpNdfy, Vagua Pattacm,
22S N. CUYUR

Daily 9:30 til 6 p.m. Open Thun, til i  p.m.

SAT SPECIALS
Mens & Boys

CANVAS OXFORDS

ALL AMERICAN 
Red, White, & Blue 
Reg *5.00 ...............

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LIHLE GIRLS SCHOOL SHOES
Tutone
Combinations 
Reg *4.00
SAT ONLY 2 . ^ 5

SHOELAND
104 S. Cuyier 665-8861

KICKING TEE with 
ALL FOOTBALLS!

Your 
Choka 

Rad, Whitt 
Blua or Tan

FOOTBALLS 
Priced from *3.45 to *10.99

[yestem
FaMtag Sudiaai  ̂
Saet! p ^ g^ **'*Paaai'
0UUINf.f|.S| 217 N. Cuyier

Zoles hondy Dozey 
openscons, 

sharpens knives!

• opens all aize cant; easy 
to dean.

* • Puls a keen edge on any knife.

lieaiaeysiebay!
ZidV ttmehtei Oi4M • Zj Im CM84I4 Chirft 

|Oa|iAÌMrtcaid * MiBifr Oiipfr * Leyttesy

I

ISS
/onderfuli^.

YO UNO  BH O K PA BH IO N B

Waffle Stompers
talar tam blnollans at 
braw n-lan-grayt 
burgundy-blwa-wina; 
twdb iawn--

Reg
•12.99

Sizes 4 1/2-9

J Ú / ’, 3 in e  S f,o e ^
The H4NHr of Fl4r%K*iMi ctnrf Rond Sh«4s

109 N. Cvyt«r jfij

i9 9  
I yard

Polyester double 
knit fabrics in top 
fashion colors 
and stitches. 60" 
wide. Just In time 
for a new Fall 
wardrobe.

JCPenney
The values are here e v e ry d a y .

STORE FRONT 
PARKING 
PLACES 
PLUS

Free Parking mi tlw;
, -Santo N  Lot 

-Plrst Metfiodist let 
•Let on Cuyier at Brewniitg

DOWNTOWN 
Merchants Association


